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Road to cost $30M 
The feds have already chipped in 
their share for the road to 
Kincolith\NEW$ A16 
Puppy saved 
Police are looking for the person 
who threw a dog into the 
Skeena\COMMUNITY B3 
,Start yc ur engines! 
Moves are underway to start a 
local go-kart association in this 
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Orenda deal might mean good news 
Laid off workers wait for sale word 
meant it didn't need Orenda's wood. 
Repap did order the wood in early 
1995, before the strike, but then invoked 
a clause in its agreement tocancel it later 
on in the year. 
And a pulp shortage early in 1995 
drove prices up so high fibre started 
pouting into B.C. from all over the 
world, causing a glut. 
"The bottom just fell out of the market 
in a very short period of time," said 
Repap's Ogawa. "There were barges full 
of chips coming in from Chile." 
This then dropped the price of pulp to 
the point it became uneconomical for 
[] Repap eyes Orenda wood 
as way to buffer losses from 
Nisga'a agreement-- A l l  
[] Second time lucky for 
forests company? - -  A11 
Orenda to log and it couldn't find other 
customers. 
Orenda did find one customer in 
residents of Meziadin and area who work 
for Orenda's con~'actors and for the ser- 
vice industry which maintains logging 
equipment. 
Workers either tried to ride out the 
shutdown while others have tried to find 
work with other forest companies. 
The cancellation by Repap of its sales 
deal with Orenda had !he potential to be- 
come a major sore point between the two 
companies. 
But now, with the pending sale,'the 
Alaska but found itself competing with dispute will become null and void. 
Repap who was trying to sell its own That fibre sales deal between Orenda 
surplus. 
The resulting shutdown by Orenda hurt and Repap also caused friction between 
IT'S TOO EARLY to tell if the proposed 
sale of Orenda Forest Products is good 
news for the more than 150 people who 
have been out of work since the compa- 
ny shut down logging last December. 
"This is too soon for me to make a 
comment," said Pat Ogawa of Repap, 
the company that wants to buy Orenda. 
Ironically it was Repap who contrib- 
uted to Orenda's hutdown late last year. 
Repap has a sales agreement with 
Orenda to buy up to 240,000 cubic 
metres of pulp and saw logs a year. 
But a sU'ike at Repap's Prince Rupert 
pulp and paper mill last year created a 
huge surplus of its own fibre which 
the American military is up in New Aiyansh this week going 
through a series of road and off-road tests by the RCMP. 
They're evaluating the vehicle for possible purchase. 
IT'S WIDER THAN a standard 4)(4 and has 16 inches of 
complete ground clearance and that's dealer Phillip Rooyak- 
kers standing beside his Hummer. The vehicle designed for 
RCMP test mc"Jie star favourite 
production. A variety of models are now tailor 
made for industrial or commercial use. 
The B.C. franchise belongs to Fenders Leas- 
ing Sales an'd Service and one of its principals, 
Philip Rooyakkers, drove up the Hummer 
that's now being tested in New Aiyansh. 
"There are benefits to police forces such as 
the RCMP. It can go into terrain no other 
vehicle can and come out again," he said. 
The RCMP asked for the Nass Valley road 
test after watching it go through its paces at 
the Chilliwack armed forces base last year. 
"They were seriously impressed," said 
Rooyakkers of the Chilliwack test last year. 
"Hopefully B.C. will be the first (RCMP) 
division to take them on." 
A basic Hummer costs $67,000 and a series 
of options can add up to $30,000. 
That's a lot of money but the advantage, 
says Rooyakkers, is the vehicle's durability 
and low maintenance costs which can make a 
Hummer cheaper to own in the long run when 
compared to the servicing costs of standard 4 
X 4 trucks. 
Rooyakkers also points to the ability of the 
Hummer to navigate up, over or around ob- 
stacles that might stop other four by fours. 
A Hummer, he suggests, might not have 
been subject to the kind of gunfire inflicted 
upon a police 4 X 4 at Gustafsen Lake when it 
was forced to stop because a tree was cut 
down, blocking a road. 
Rooyakkers estimates that up to 25 per cent 
of the Hummers he'll sell will be for civilian 
recreational use. 
The majority will go to resource companies, 
fire departraents, police forces and other 
government agencies requiring off-road travel. 
One feature is an on-board air system 
permitting a driver to inflate or deflate the 
Hummer's tires according to the kind of road 
being driven upon. 
THEY WERE made famous by the Gulf War 
and movie star Arnold Schwarzenegger has a 
garage full of them. 
And this week a four-wheel drive Hummer 
is being tested by New AJyansh RCMP. 
The RCMP chose the Nass Valley because it 
has some of the most brutal on-road and off- 
road conditions being experienced by RCMP 
officers in the province. 
In use by the American military since 1982, 
the 4X4 Hummer has a standard 6.5 litre 
diesel and 16 inches of complete bottom 
clearance. 
It can travel up or down 60 degree grades 
and sideways to the point the horizon tills. 
All told there are more than 150,000 Hum- 
mers (short for the official military designa- 
tion of High Mobility Multi-wheeled Vehicle) 
being used in the American military. 
But it wasnJt until Arnold Schwarzenegger 
contacted manufacturer AM General's presi- 
dent personally that a civilian model began 
the two last year when another company 
tried to buy Orenda in early 1995. 
Repap opposed that proposed sale, 
saying it needed Orenda fibre to supply 
its Prince Rupert pulp mill. 
That proposed sale fell through, putting 
Orenda back on the market in the hunt 
for a buyer. 
Orenda Forest Products vice president 
Frank Foster said he couldn't comment 
on any specifics surrounding the tenta- 
tive deal with Repap. 
And he said he couldn't comment on 
any past history between the two com- 
panies. 
Socreds ready 
for a rumble 
SKEENA SOCREDS are 
well financed to fight the 
coming provincial election. 
The local constituency as- 
sociation already has more 
than $18,000 in its bank ac- 
count - -  a legacy left from 
the days when the party en: 
joyed the backing of indus- 
try and commerce. 
Control of the bank ac- 
count rests with the local 
constituency association and 
that's where it'll stay, says 
Dave Serry, the party's Dave Serry 
Skeena candidate and president of the riding association. 
"We're the only party that has local autonomy. Here we 
tell party headquarters what to do. The other parties have 
their headquarters telling them what to do," said Serry. 
He said local Socreds have had to defend attempts by 
former Social Credit members who are now L~erais to get 
their hands on the money. 
"We put a stop to that and the Reform party as well 
wanted to get their hands on the money," SurLy continued. 
The amount used to be higher - -  approaching $30,000 
but expenditures in the early 1990s have whittled the 
figure down. Local Socreds also sent an amount o party 
headquarters to help defray a debt of more than $1 million 
left over from the 1991 provincial election. 
"The Liberals don't have that," said Serry of an election 
war chest. "All they have is glitz and glamour." 
He said the account gives local Socreds a solid financial 
base from which to conduct an election campaign. " I 'm a 
Scotsman and I 'm a frugal man. We're not going to go out 
and spend it just because we have it," Serry continued. 
"We're going to get a good investment for what we 
spend, just as if we would do If we were the government." 
One recent expenditure by.local Socreds was just over 
$700 to fly up party leader Larry GiUanders for a tour of 
the northwest to probe Socred election chances. 
A new provincial elections act, for the first time in B.C., 
sets maximum election expenditures. That figure for local 
constituency associations i $1.25 per registered voter. 
With under 20,000 registered voters in the Skeena riding, 
that means local Socreds are well-positioned for the com- 
ing spring vote. 
While local Socreds have a candidate and are in decent 
financial shape, the situation is much different in the North 
Coast riding. 
Just two people showed up in Prince Rupert last week for 
a public meeting to talk about he party's electoral chances 
there. 
Party leader Larry Gillandcrs and other officials doubt if 
it will field a candidate there, saying they prefer to con- 
centrate their resources where they have better chances of 
SUCceSS. 
Socreds in Bulidey Valley-Stikine m the riding that 
takes in the Hazeltons and Smithers - -  meet tonight in 
Smithers to consider unning a candidate. 
Tsimsh ia,n tal ks move forward 
NEGOTIATORS ARE pouring over a 
preliminary version of how they'll go 
about settling the Tsimshian land claim. 
The framework agreement sets up the 
roles and procedures for negotiating an 
agreement in principle between the fed- 
eral and provincial governments and the 
seven Tsimshlan villages. 
In tam, the agreement in principle will 
form the basis of a final treaty between 
the three parties. 
The Tsimshian claim an area stretching 
from east of Terrace to Prince Rupert 
and portions of the coast and islands. 
Included in the seven Tsimshian vil- 
lages are Kitsumkalum and Kitselas in 
the Terrace area. 
Provincial aboriginal affairs minister 
John Pyper said the tentative framework 
agreement merely sets up how the nego- 
tiations will work. 
Negotiators could sign the framework 
agreement as soon as the third week of 
April when they are next scheduled to 
meet. 
The framework agreement also pro- 
vides for more openness and public in- 
formation than was provided for in the 
recently-concluded Nisga'a land claim 
agreement in principle. 
The Tsimshian and the federal and 
provincial governments have agreed to 
try and reach an agreement in principle 
within the next three to four years. 
There are 12 major issues up for nego- 
tiation, ranging from self government to 
resource control to financing to how a 
Ucaty will be implemented, 
The tentative framework agreement 
also addresses the touchy issue of over- 
laps m territory claimed by more than 
one native group. 
The Tsimshian will work toward set- meat in principle as one group. 
fling those overlaps independent of its 
main negotiations with the provincial 
and federal governments. 
And they can tam to other options, in- 
cluding the B.C. Treaty Commission 
which ovemees land claims talks, for as- 
sistance in resolving overlaps. 
The agreement also allows individual 
Tsimshtan villages to negotiate specific 
deals with the federal and provincial 
governments. 
That's different from the Nisga'a nego- 
tiations as they negotiated their agree- 
Once signed, the framework agreement 
gives the Tslmshian access to money 
from the B.C. Treaty Commission to ne- 
gotiate an agreement in principle. 
Negotiators have already agreed 
among themselves that they want to hold 
as many of the negotiating sessions as 
possible in Terrace, Prince Rupert or the 
seven member Tsimshian villages. 
Also beginning the road to a treaty 
settlement are the Hatsla of Kitamaat 
Village. 
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Food store tagged 
ALL INDICATIONS point to an Extra Foods 
grocery store as the mystery development proposed 
for the south side of Keith Ave, 
OEicials with Alberta-based West Fair Foods, 
which operates Extra Foods, won't deny the Terrace 
proposal is theirs, 
Company spokesman Dave Ryzeb01 said he 
might be able to comment after a public hearing on 
the proposed rezoning of the property on Apr. 9. 
But exactly what the store name will be is not yet 
clear, because West Fair operates three types of large 
retail food outlets in B,C. 
But only one - the primarily no-name grocery 
store chain Extra Foods - fits the 37,000 square foot 
development plans tabled at city hall. 
Ryzebol said Extra Foods stores tend to be bet- 
wren 20,000 and 6%000 square feet 
West Fair also operates Real Canadian Super 
Stores retail discount outlets, but those buildings tend 
to be 100,000 to 140,000 square feel, 
They also operate aCostco-type operation under 
the name Real Canadian Wholesale Club. Ryzebol 
said those stores are between 50,000- 60,000 sq. feet, 
Council has approved in principle the rezoning 
and introduced a bylaw to rezone the land. 
Alcan deal hanging 
ALCAN AND the provincial government contin- 
ue to talk about compensating the aluminummanufac- 
turer for the loss of its Kemano Completion Project. 
The two had set Match 31 as the date to reach an 
agreement flowing from the provincial government's 
decision last year to kill Alcan's $I billion-plus hydro- 
electric expansion project. Alcan had spent $500 mil- 
lion on the project when the government killed it, 
Alcan and the province did strike a tentative 
arrangement last year in which th0 company would 
pay the government the $800 million it would have 
cost to complete Kemano. In return Ihe government 
would have given Alcan power equivalent to Kemano 
Completion over a 60 to 80 year term. 
Alcan had agreed not to sue the province for com- 
pensation during the course of the talks, 
Paul Ramsey, the provincial cabinet minister in 
charge of Kemano, blamed the federal government for 
lack of progress. He said it wouldn't ake part in the 
talks aimed at resolving water flows on the Nechako 
River. That's the source from which/Mean ow takes 
water for its existing Kemano generators. 
[:Drunk 'pedestrian struck 
TWO OFF-DUTY firefighters were in the right 
place at the right time Saturday night, 
The pair were first on the scene of an accident at 
the corner of Lakelse Ave. and Atwood St, in which a 
man was struck by a truck. He was treated for minor 
head injuries. 
RCMP say the driver of the truck will not be 
charged. The man he hit, they say, was intoxicated, 
Woman attacked 
A TERRACE women suffered a frightening 
ordeal Saturday night after being pushed to dte ground 
on Scott near Kalum at about 9 pm. 
Her attacker asked for money. He is believed to 
be about 16, has medium length dark hair, is about 
5'6" and weighs 160 to 170 pounds. He was wearing 
a black leather jacket with several zippers and took off 
on a dark mountain bike northbound on Kalum, 
The suspect did not get any money, The woman 
was not hurt. 
Terrace Crime Stoppers are asking your assistance 
in solving the break, enter and theft from the 
businesses of Interconnect, Nordenta Dental 
Techniques Inc. ECKLAND Dentures and Hepburn 
Accountants located at 4650 Lazelle Ave, Terrace, 
BC. 
The investigation has revealed that an unknown 
individual or individuals broke into these 
businesses and stole or damaged the following 
items: 
1. From Hepburn accountants approx $400.00 in 
cash stolen and a computer was tampered with. 
2. From Interconnect 18 computers were 
dismantled and 88 RAM chips were stolen from 
those computers. Also stolen were two computer 
processing units and approx $200.00 cash. A Sony 
camcorder, model CCDFX310, serial #A32787 is 
also missing. 
3. The businesses of Nordenta Dental Techniques 
and ECKLAND Dentures were also entered but 
nothing was stolen. 
The combined estimate of the thefts are in excess 
of $10,000.00. Damage estimates are not yet 
known but could be high as well. 
If you know the identity of the person(s) 
responsible for the break and enter, Crime 
Stoppers would like to hear from you. 
Crime Stoppers offers a cash reward of up 
to $1000.00 for information leading to an 
arrest and charges being laid against an 
individual in this or other unsolved crime. 
If you have any information call Crime 
Stoppers at 635-TIPS, that's 635-8477. 
Callers will not be required to reveal their 
Identity nor testify in court. 
Call 63  5-TIPS 
Bus service changes TERRACE " Sr::' 
i:1 co-oP 
make it easier to use II L ITTLE  IV I ISS  > 
THE LOCAL translt system wil l  likely see The second changewill see Friday night I:1 PRINCESS '96  ::," 
, , • Judging to take place May 17, 1996 at 8pro after the ::~ significant changes in the near future. 
Terrace city council members and the 
regional district have both voted in favour 
of changes that will start kicking in later 
this month. 
Fifty per cent discounts for all school 
classes using the transit system will be of- 
fered on a trial basis. 
Transit advisory commission member 
Peggy Julseth says this will hopefully give 
parents a break by cutting down on earpool- 
ing. 
And she also hopes it'll start teaching 
kids at a young age the benefits of taking 
the bus. "I think, it'll be well appreciated by 
schools in the area," Julseth says. 
service extended to just after 10 p.m. from 
the current 6 p.m. 
lulseth notes the number of people using 
the transit system in this area is sky- 
rocketing and she says the expanded hours 
will make it easier to, among other things, 
travel between Terrace and Thomhill. 
The city and the regional district also 
agree a new HandyDART bus is needed 
here. lulseth says the one that's in use now 
is constantly booked solid. 
BC Transit must approve the changes. 
Terrace mayor Jack Talstra says the ex- 
panded service and discounted school fares 
will be a go, but says he doesn't kno w what 
will happen with the HandyDART plan. 
lealth head steps down 
THE CHAIRMAN of the Terrace Com- 
munity Health Council is stepping down. 
Bob Kelly, appointed last year, cites in- 
creased responsibilities witlz his employer, 
B.C. Tel, as the reason. 
Taking his place for now is Kathy Mac- 
Donald, a Northwest Community College 
employee. She had been vice chairman. 
Kelly will remain as a health council 
member. 
Also stepping down is Olga Power, cur- 
rently chairman of the Terrace Regional 
Health Care Society which oversees Mills 
Memorial Hospital and Terraeeview Lodge. 
Her appointment to the health council 
runs out the end of the month and she isn't 
seeking a renewal. 
The health care society is to be folded 
into the health council ater this spring. 
That's because the new health council is 
to take over respons~ility for health care 
facilities and decision making in the Ter- 
race area. 
Power will remain as chair of the regional 
health care society until the health council 
assumes control. 
I:.! Fashion Show held at the Co-op. 
: :  • All contestants will model in fashion show prior to ...... 
;:::; judging. 
• Open to ages 6-8 years. 15 entrants only - waiting list ~, ::~ 
,.~; will be taken. 
.... • Tickets available $2.00 each- proceeds to go the Miss i ;I 
Something Special! 
Something Unique! 
Something Greek!  
Cookin' at Sonbadas! 
Enjoy these flbulous htnch specials erved aily! _ 
,..:~-,.~ Vegetarian Lasagna I 
'z " "~."  with your choice of 
~~:- . . :  i ~  with Greek salad I 
~5:" :  andrice. 
• ~ 2". .:.-- ( ", ;:"*{" ~" ,: ~: " 
.: .i~ '~ ,, . 
~b'  ~;~, l~t : i  with your choice 
" '~ i ~ V !  of cbic,'~e, l or 
N:7.~"~ . . . . . .  ~.,,."..~.~1 strum# 
• !..,~., . 0 ~ , ,  
Open 7 days a week• 7 ~ '~-  ~ 
Lunch Mon. - Fri. 11:30 - 2:00 pm• Dinner 4:30 - 11:00 pm 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
638-1503 ~ 
4402 LAKELSE AVENUE, TERRACE, B,C, 
: " . :/:-;: - " ~" i::: ~ ....... : :  
MARCH 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
*~New Record 
THIS YEAR 
MAX. ~ PCPN SUN 
8.5 1.2 9,5 
6.6 0.8 10.8 
7.3 -3.1 10.6 
9.4 -3.1 5,0 
9.5 -1.7 9.5 
9.0 -2.6 10.4 
9.3 -2.6 TR 6,6 
ROAD CONDiTiONS 
MAX. MIN, PCPN SUN 
9.5 -3.3 8.7 
3.7 -3.3 1.0 2.6 
3.7 -3.1 TR 2.6 
2.6 -1.1 2.2 0.0 
7.9 1.2 0.4 0.3 
9.1 1.9 2.4 0.0 
11.4 2,8 2.0 2.4 
I With Spring approaching crews will be switching over to a variety of works 
such as pothole patching, surface grading, sign and drainage maintenance, 
which are site specific and may cause minor delays on the highways, Please 
anticipate possible black ice on cold nights and mornings. Look for and obey 
all traffic control. TO REPORT ROAD HAZARDS;CALL q-800.665-5651. 
! For  
:a |  
D.~I..'LBEE0.BI~ 
MAX. YEAR MIN. 
14,6 1979 -7.2 
13,0 1979 -11.7 
14.1 1992 -10.0 
12,7 1994 -7,2 
15,1 1994 -7.8 
14,2 1994 -7.8 
16,9 1994 -5.0 
'/EAR 
1964 
1964 
1964 
1964 
1967 
1965 
1972 
PREClP. YEAR 
14.2 1984 
16.5 1962 
10.2 1973 
15.2 1960 
12.2 1968 
9.6 1989 
36.3 1966 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:  
NECHAKO _~-~"~~-- 
~.~'~ NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCT,ON S E IqVICES 
/ ,Z / / _ - -  . . . . . .  . 
Col(jr RoadF Ma lntenance  Cont ractor  
WE DISCOUNT O SENIORS 
,,,,e Ca,Moke t ! Your Key to  mvlngs: ~ Happen At Terrace the Bright 
Spot on 
)dwr¢ l ld l  Highway . . v, wo,,~ Watch for thB feature in the first issue o-'f Terrace [~ GOC ! 
~'"~" ~ | every month to see where you can save in your 632-4941 LxPu~ v=c[.~o~[~ ~:.~.__..._-----~ 
........... ~"~" ~ I "  ~ everyjiY sh°pp ing~/~ ~ (1.800-862-3926) 
It .... & E~l :3  n t~ , . .  ~ ~ ' l ..~.c.'~ ~z~u~ o ~ "  • Passenger - Farn'= - Industrial • 24 1 lr. Road Serv ice  on ag Thes  ¢ . Ba,,dag & B"u'tdlug ;t:~rtk':t~'~,rakes ~" • \VhCCt Ati~tltttcoLs, S 
~Z ~ "s~,v,~gMe,,~,a,aCredIt Union ~.2 
, ,netr Families. 
Extra benefits for members 60 yrs & 
"GOLDEN ACC~, ,  . . . .  Over 
"No charge bill Payments ~.JUl~l|  PACKAGE, ,  
-tree cheaui n ,~ ,,h . . . . .  -Free travellers ch 
" n°-~-=4ues o,_ eques J 
",-fus more free service 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace , , ,~_  s k 
recreation programs. 
We have 
DARTS 
Wed- 8 p.m. 
CRIB 
Wed. - 7:30 p.m. 
BRIDGE 
Thurs., March 28 
& EVERY 2ND THURS. 
Any suggestions for oth- 
er activities will be taken 
under consideration. 
Contact President of the 
_ CEDARLAND TIRE 
4929 Keith, Terrace, B.C, 635-6170 or 635-615_.1_1 
It :: 
~X 
SENIORS ... 
k~ 
(shoes not included) 
During Public Bowling I "" 
"~ Not Valid On Sunday I 
" t Expires 5e t 9 
!% ! O f fe rs  15% i C D iscount  to Seniors 
q- Monday to Thursday 
" Skeeno I~d| 
635-2437- 
, you  Wou ld  ~ ~25 
your SUpport 
for Seniors call: 
Aaron  a t  
638-7283 ' 
STAYING PUT. Andreas Oeste is one of five people who had faced possible 
eviction at the end of last month. He says he's t~ied his best to find somewhere 
else to live, but has found t~ere's very little affordable housing in Terrace. 
Tenants face eviction 
2HE FATE of five people living in illegal 
suites in Thorahill now rests in the hands 
of the regional district's lawyers. 
The district had notified the five renters 
they had until April 1 to find new places 
to live. 
That did not happen, and it's now up to 
the lawyers to decide what to do with 
them. 
"I can not put them out on the street," 
says landlord Helmet Reinert. " I  can no 
do it." 
The five live in trailers on property 
Reinert owns on Old Lakelse Lake Road. 
The property is zoned to allow just one 
home on it attd earlier this year the dis- 
kict told Reinert he'd either have to move 
the trailers or kick the teitants out. . . . .  
Initially the district set Feb. 1 as the 
eviction date, but later bumped that up to 
April 1 to give both sides time to try and 
work out a compromise solution. 
Last month the tenants wrote to the dis- 
trict asking for another, indef'mite xten- 
sion. 
One of the tenants, Marilyn Sutherland, 
says she and her husband Ai did not hear 
anything back, and they still have no 
place to go. 
" I t 's  up in the air right now," she says. 
"We're still looking but it's ~ery tough." 
She says she hopes the district acts in 
good faith and trusts that the tenants are 
looking for new living quarters. 
Reinert hopes to start circulating a peti- 
tion in area businesses by the end of the 
week. The petition en~urages the 
regional district to allow all illegal suites 
to remain available until a new com- 
munity plan is adopted. 
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"In your face" bothers council 
City shuts illegal suites 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
INCREASING PRESSURE from the public is causing the 
city to shut down some illegal suites built since 1991. 
These are secondary suites built in RI (single family 
only) zoning or suites which don't conform to the BC 
Building Code. That code requires econdary suites have 
smoke alarms and a separate ntrance among other safety 
requirements. 
There are currently about 50 suites or potential suites in 
town that fall in either of those categories, ays city build- 
ing inspector Paul Gipps. 
I-Ie says he knows of four illegal suites that are currently 
occupied and other eight to ten suites that might beoc-  
cupied. A number of suites have already been shut down 
during the course of construction. 
Usually building inspectors can identify these suites be- 
fore a house is finished. "When someone's putting in plug 
outlets at counter top height in their 'family room', it's 
pretty obvious," says Gipps. 
It's that "in your face" attitude that bothers city council- 
lor David Hull. "They get a permit to build to a certain 
spec and plan and then decide to build a secondary suite," 
says Hull. "When they're told to stop they keep right on 
going. ' ' 
That angers their neighbours who either want to protect 
the peacefulness of their Rl-zoned neighbourhood, or who 
tried to build a suite themselves, then stopped when they 
were told it was illegal. 
When the city knows of an illegal suite built since 1991 
it can take many steps to force the home owner to stop 
renting, says Hull. 
The city can put a legal notation on the land title, and 
then pull the occupancy permit for the entire structure. If 
that doesn't work the city can then advice hydro and gas 
suppliers of the situation, and all services to the house can 
potentially be pulled. 
As for suites in properly zoned areas that aren't built to 
code, Hull says the city could be held potentially negligent 
in case of a fire or other disaster, since it new about the 
suite but took no action. 
With suites built before 1991, Hull says no action will be 
taken unless complaints are made and they present an ob- 
vious fire or safety hazard. 
"We can't throw a 1,000 or 1,500 people out without 
rental units," he says. 
But Hull claims shutting down the illegal suites 
shouldn't have too negative an impact on the rental market 
in Terrace. 
Helga Kenny of the Terrace Housing Registry disagrees. 
She currently has 239 people registered as looking for rent- 
al accommodation. The number of units listed with the 
registry is only 94, not including units in the Skeena 
Kalum Housing Society. 
According to Canadian Mortgage and Housing statistics, 
the vacancy rate in Terrace as of April 1995 was 1.1 per 
cent. That's down from 1.4 per cent in 1994. 
"Nothing's changing in our rental market," says Kenny. 
She's worried about the impact shutting down more suites 
will have. 
"The must be some alternative," she says. " I 'm not 
saying they shouldn't enforce their bylaws, but I 'm just 
saying they should explore other options. People are living 
in hotels who can't afford rent and can't find anything." 
However Kenny points out that contrary to other media 
reports, she doesn't hink the city is targeting minorities or 
the poor. 
" I  think it's about people wanting to keep quality of life 
the same, and they feel secondary suites will destroy quali- 
ty of life," says Kenny. " I  don't feel it's a minority issue 
or a poor issue." 
There might be good news 
for local hospital this week 
HOSPITALS HURT by years of frozen budgets might'be 
next on the NDP government's pre-election goodies list.. 
Health ministry officials are saying this is the week hos- 
pitals can expect o hear about their budgets for the new 
fiscal year which began April 1. 
Hospitals, including Mills Memorial, have been planning 
for months to deal with budget cuts of up to five per cent. 
Cutting up to five per cent of the budget at Mills trans- 
lates into $500,000 and job layoffs. 
Officials there are planning a $1"million renovation to 
make its medical nursing floor more efficient. This will 
mean the hospital can function with fewer people, enabling 
it to cope with a reduced budget by cutting jobs. 
But last week health minister Andrew Petter laid out four 
priorities to which he'll devote cash in the coming year 
and one of those is to protect what he called hospitals' 
,core services." 
Michael Leisinger, the chief executive officer of the 
soeiet~ that gore ,s  Mills, Said deiailS about ~what ~night 
happen were lacking as of late last week. 
"They've been talking about minus five (per cent) for so 
long that it was a strong signal of what was going to hap- 
pen," he said of the planning at Mills to reduce expendi- 
lures. 
Leisinger's curious about what this week's announcem- 
ent might mean in terms of replacing union contracts 
which ran out March 31. 
Wage increases would be welcome for workers but if 
there wasn't any other overall spending increases, jobs 
would still have to be cut, said Leislnger. 
"If, for instance, that minus 5 was not to happen and if 
everything else remains equal, that's great news. A couple 
of jobs could be saved," he said. 
Mills has been planning to tell the workers affected by its 
lay off plans as early as this month. That may now change 
given what health minister Andrew Petter could announce 
this week. 
One of the keys to the provincial government's health 
spending plans this year is reaching new deals with h~lth 
care labour unions. Nurses and support workers held strike 
votes Monday to back up their demands for new contracts 
with the health care facilities. 
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Terrace Standard and Overwaitea 
Volunteers of the Year 
Nomination Form 
The Terrace Standard and Overwaitea are holding a Volunteer of the Year contest celebrating the 
achievements and work of local community volunteers. If you know someone who's helped make Terrace 
a better place, tell the town! 
Name of Volunteer 
Organization(s) volunteer is active in: 
Nominated by: 
Organization: Telephone: 
Volunteer's profile. Please provid e a brief history on the nominee. How long have they been active in 
organizations in Terrace? How have they helped make terrace a better place? 
WhO,s elegible: Anyone who does unpaid volunteer w°rk'Membership in a 
group orsociety is not mandatory. 
Drop off form at Overwaitea, Skeena Ma!l, . 
or The Terrace Standard office, .... 
fax to 638-8432, or mail to 
: 3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B,C. V8G 5R2  !'L .
'TERRACE 
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Good luck 
Attention Shipping Dept: Another two crates of 
pink underwear to the Campbell campaign 
headquarters. 
Give your head a shake. 
Liberal leader Gordon Campbell has trotted out 
a long list of demands he wants Alean to accede 
to in relation to its now-dead Kemano Comple- 
tion Project and subsequent aftermath. 
Among them are a cold-water release at the 
Kenney Dam to protect fish in the Nechako, 
more water released to the Nechako, and an end 
to AIcan's property tax exemption. 
Good luck. 
Alean already has the taxpayers of B.C. over a 
barrel since the NDP government decided a year 
ago to kill Kemano Completion without a full 
exploration of the options tabled by the B.C. 
Utilities Commission. 
In case you don't remember, it was Gordon 
Campbell who pre-empted the commission's 
report and forced the NDP to adopt a similar 
position to avoid ~ absurd as the concept seems 
being outflanked on the left. 
If a deal isn't cut to resolve the issue of com- 
pensation and a court case ensues, it would ap- 
pear Alcan has a solid claim to the $500-plus 
million it sank in the ground up until the plug 
was pulled. 
The deal the NDP is working on involves an ar- 
rangement o sell power to Alcan for up to a 
century into the future. This may forestall the 
need to pay now, but the bottom line is Alcan 
will get its investment back through taxpayer- 
subsidized power. 
That's the guts of thedeal. We can get extra 
concessions from: Alcan, on: water41ows ,or tax 
exemptions or whatever. But we're going to have 
to pay ~ and pay through the nose ~ for every 
single one of them. 
The main goal of all these extra items is to tape 
a bandaid over an ugly gaping wound, and 
maybe dress it up a bit. 
If it can be spun in such a way that B.C. 
bludgeoned Alcan into submission, killing 
Kemano can be portrayed as a win, so long as 
the true price can't be uncovered. 
That kind of feel-good corporate-bashing sells 
well in Vancouver. 
The mechanics of it aside, it's a little hard to 
believe that Gordon Campbell could be the man 
to beat up on Alcan. 
These days, though, Campbell is never seen 
near the lairs of Howe Street. On TV, in the 
north, and at many public functions, he strives to 
look uneorporate, donning plaid workie shirts or 
sweaters. 
Railing against corporate power in general and 
Alcan in particular is more good imagery to help 
remake Campbell as a man of the people. 
If our leaders want to be truly down-to-earth 
and folksy, they should express this deal in terms 
of cold, hard cash ~ and not shroud it in options 
to power that can be exercised ecades in the fu- 
ture. 
Anything else will be simply dishonest and un- 
fair to the generations of the future ~ not unlike 
the decision half a century ago to grant Alcan 
licence to an entire watershed. 
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Reformer got it very wrong 
VICTORIA - -  Criticism is 
the lifeblood of a democracy, 
but when criticism stops being 
constructive and instead caters 
to fear and bigotry, it becomes 
an odious instrument. 
Keith Martin, one of British 
Columbia's Reform MPs, pro- 
vided a vivid illustration last 
week of misplaced, 
uninformed, unjustified, mean- 
spirited and destructive criti- 
cism when he compared the 
Nisga'a treaty to the homeland 
policy of apartheid South Afri- 
ca. 
"Apartheid never worked in 
South Africa and it's not going 
to work in Canada," Martin, 
the member for Esquimalt- 
Juan de Fuea, told the House 
of Commons. 
Let me say at the outset hat 
the Nisga'a agreement in prin- 
ciple, signed last week, isn't a 
sacred cow. Criticism of some 
of its components, uch as the 
native fishery rights, may be 
rightfully criticized, but to 
compare the treaty to the af- 
front to human dignity that was 
apartheid is shameful. 
The homelands policy to 
which Martin likened the 
Nisga'a treaty was South Afri- 
ca's instrument of keeping the 
HUBERT BEYER : 
80-per-cent black population in 
poverty and exclusion. 
By creating the so-called 
homelands, such as Venda, 
Bophathatswana and Transkei, 
the white oppressors cramped 
the black population into about 
13 per cent of the country's 
most arid and undesirable and, 
told them they were citizens of 
those homelands, and made 
them foreigners in the rest of 
South Africa. 
These homelands were very 
much reminiscent of the ghet- 
tos the Nazis established for 
the Jewish population in oc- 
cupied Europe. Their sole pur- 
pose was to confine and op- 
press those living within. 
The creation of the 
homelands was not the result 
of negotiations but of brutal 
government-decree. 
The Nisga'a agreement, on 
the other hand, was freely ne- 
gotiated. And although there 
are concerns over some 
aspects, it was the result of fair 
negotiations between equal 
partners. 
Moreover, the Nisga'a deal is 
the first comprehensive at- 
tempt at addressing 200 years 
of injustice against British 
Columbia's native population 
at the hands of the white ma- 
jority. It should be celebrated, 
not besmirched. 
While apartheid and its 
homeland policy constituted 
one of history's low points, the 
Nisga'a agreement in principle 
corrects an historic wrong. 
Apartheid, as the name im- 
plies, set the black population 
apart, while the Nisga'a remain 
citizens of Canada nd are sub- 
ject to Canadian law. 3~rhat the 
agreement does is give recog- 
nition to Nisga'a culture and 
history. 
The Nisga'a themselves 
celebrated the signing as a 
milestone in their struggle for 
justice, something the blacks 
of South Africa certainly never 
did with regard to the 
homelands. 
Comparing the Nisga'a 
agreement in principle to 
South Africa's infamous apart- 
heid policies, as Martin has 
done, is deplorable. 
The Reform Party has a 
reputation for cashing in on 
people's fears. Repeatedly its 
members have appealed to the 
public's prejudices. That 
reputation was reinforced by 
Martin's remarks. 
Reform leader Preston Man- 
ning likes to think of himself 
as being in firm control of his 
caucus. I f  that is so, he should 
admonish Martin and set the 
record straight. 
And to think that Martin is 
.... th¢~man 'who'defdati:d David 
' Bar/Eft." All ; . . . . . . . . . .  uiiknown, '
parachuted into the riding from 
Prince George, where he still 
practises medicine, Martin 
turned out to stand head and 
shoulders below the rest of his 
colleagues in Ottawa. 
I consider it a privilege not to 
live in his riding. 
Beyer ear~ be reached at: 
Tel:(604) 920-9300; 
Fax:(604) 385-6783 ;E.Mail: 
hbeyer@direct.ca 
7 
Listen t,[) Superman's words 
ALONG WITH other 
stargazers, I sat through the 
68th Academy Awards show 
to see who got the Oscars and 
listen for the jokes. 
Even Oprah was there to 
greet satin-clad women wear- 
ing expensive unruly hairdos a 
three-year-old could have 
given them in exchange for a 
hug. 
Unlike past years, there was 
no bad dress, the kind that 
catches the eye of every com- 
mentator. Many used too much 
fabric in the skirt, leaving too 
little to fashion the upper por- 
tion of the gown. Whoopi 
denuded another Tara living 
room window for hers. 
As host, Whoopi did a better 
job than two years ago, saying 
more with a scrunch of her fea- 
tures than many a revised para- 
grap.h could. Her one for-sure 
ad lib expressed my feelings 
exactly. 
After a modeling of the old 
style costumes worn in 
I I :  I : Io l l l t l :  []  :i I ~[ol~l:l L I  
CLAUDETTE SANDECICd 
'Braveheart' and 'Sense and 
Sensibility', she remarked, 
"Models get paid $10,000 a 
day and still they look p___d 
off." Their mouths sneered 
more than Elvis' until I wanted 
to slap them silly. 
Three serious events 
balanced the high of anticipa- 
tion and the giddiness of win- 
ning. 
Christopher Reeves appeared 
alone on stage immobile in his 
mechanized wheelchair, plastic 
breathing tube in his throat. He 
received a standing ovation 
from an audience whose facial 
expressions ranged from older 
actors who looked stricken, to 
young actors who appeared 
confused. 
Kirk Douglas, the Russian 
inunigrant ragpicker's son, 
who throughout his 50-year 
career was identified by the 
deep cleft in his chin, received 
a lifetime achievement award. 
A recent stroke has erased the 
cleft and caused the right half 
of his face to sag. Speech is 
difficult, especially 'p' words 
such as proud. His wife and 
four sons looked on, tears 
streaming down the face of his 
son, Michael. 
Another sad moment 
catalogued the greats who died 
since Oscar time a year ago. 
This included Dean Martin, Ida 
Lupino, Lena Turner, and most 
recently, George Bums, 
While Rev. Jesse Jackson 
and his small band of sup- 
porters delnonstrated outside 
by handing out rainbow rib- 
bons against the scarcity of 
blacks nominated for Oscars, 
inside Sidney Poitier intoned 
the five names of the nominees 
for best naovie. Few immigrant 
actors worked harder than 
Poiticr, a Jamaican, to improve 
diction until his is clear, pre- 
cise - -  a ~eat o the ear. 
Instead of demonstrating 
against the Oscars' failure to 
nominatc naore blacks for 
awards, Jackson should en- 
courage screen writers to 
create stories of substance for 
black actors. 
Christopher Reeves exhorted 
Hollywood to tackle real issues 
in the vein of 'The Philadel- 
phia Story' dealing with AIDS, 
'Guess Who's Coming to Din- 
ner', a story of interracial rela- 
tions in which Poitier starred, 
and 'Schindler's List'. 
I hope Hollywood heard 
Reeves. 
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Winter got a bit chilly 
WHAT WAS PREDICTED last fall did take 
place ~ a cold winter. 
But while it was colder than normal, no over- 
all records were set, indicates information from 
the Terrace weather office. 
Instead, there were individual daily records et 
and the month of January came in as a bit chil- 
lier than the rest of winter. 
The predictions of last fall centered on La 
Nina, the opposite of E! Nine which has been 
bringing those warmer temperatures in the 
1990s. 
La Ntna features cold ocean currents reacting 
with winds off in the Pacific to drive down 
Air quality 
now tested 
THE CITY now has a device that'll measure the quality of 
its air. 
The teem (tapered element oscillating microbalance) 
costs $30,000 and is scheduled to go into service this 
month, says the area's air quality unit head for the environ- 
ment ministry based in Smithers. 
The device will let envirom'nent and health officials 
know when air quality deteriorates to the point that health 
advisory alerts are issued, says Doug Johnson. 
It'll do so by measuring the amount of particulates in the 
air that are so tiny they aren't filtered by a person's nose or 
lungs, he said. 
"It is similar to smoke," said Johnson of the effect the 
particles can have on people with breathing problems, lung 
problems or on young children whose lungs haven't fully 
developed. 
Measuring devices of this type have been in place for 
years in Houston and in Smithers where alerts are issued 
when required. 
Smithers, in particular, does experience problems in the 
winter when weather inversions trap smoke particles, cam- 
ing them to hang low over the town and surrounding area. 
The area has a lot of wood burning stoves which, if not 
efficient, contribute to the partieulate problem. Air quality 
issues there have lead to citizens demanding cleaner a i r  
and complaints that the measuring device isn't needed. 
Johnson said other measuring devices in Terrace have iu- 
dicated that air quality does fall here to the point where an 
alert could be issued. 
Although the winter winds blowing through Terrace lead 
people to believe particulates can build up, Johnson said 
there aredays when the air is still. 
~ Summer weather presents problems of its when when 
high pressure systems move in and the air is still for days 
at a time. 
The Terrace device is being installed at the access centre. 
Tests were done at three locations around the city to ensure 
that readings take were the same. 
Jghnson has met with health officials to bring them up to 
date on the device and what it does. 
temperatures overall. 
"What scientists aid last fall seems to have 
been proved out," commented Terrace weather 
office specialist Andy Schmiedel in pouring 
over the data. 
While January featured a monthly maximum 
of-7.2 Centigrade, the historical average is a 
balmier -2.4 Centigrade' The average low for 
January was -11.8 compared to the average -6.7. 
Where January got really interesting was total 
rainfall and snowfall. There was more rain than 
amounts. The result was more drier days trans. 
iating into more sunshine than normal and, con- 
sequently, those colder temperatures. 
And that may be the reason people have called 
this winter more brutal than normal, says 
Sehmiedel. 
"When we got rainfall and snowfall, it tended 
to come down all at once," he explained, 
Overall, total winter precipitation from No- 
vember to March was about he same as the his- 
normal but less snow than the average, torical average, there was more sunshine than 
That combined for more precipitation than the average;less nowfall than no~al  and more 
average but it came down in more concentrated rain than normal. 
AIR CHECK. Environment mlnistn] air technician Helen dosel~h changes the filter 
and does a complete check of the tapered element oscillating microbalance on 
the roof of Clarence Michiel elementary; This one is only a test device which 
measures the quality of air. The permanent one will be installed at the access 
center at a cost of about $30,000. ; . . .  :, 
Is Canada the coldest country? 
WEATHER AND sports have more in com- 
mon than some people think. 
With that in mind, the federal government's 
weather service has prepared the following 
quiz. 
It recognizes 1996 as the 125th anniversary 
of the weather service and the 1996 Summer 
Olympics in Atlanta as the lOOth anniversary 
of the modern amateur athletic ontest. 
Who knows ~ you might qualify as a 
weather wizard. 
1. The Montreal Expos made major league 
history on July 1, 1974 when a game they were 
hosting at Jarry Park was delayed ue to: 
A. An earthquake 
B. A lightning strike 
C. Glare from the sun 
D. Snow flurries 
Z. Which of the following golfers has been 
struck by lightning? 
A. Bobby Nichols 
B. Lee Trevino 
C. Sere Ballesteros 
D. Tony Jacklin 
3. According to data from nearby weather sta- 
tions, which of the following ski areas gets the 
most snowfall, on average? 
A. Whistler, British Columbia 
B. ,Marble Mountain, Newfoundland 
C. Mont Sle-Anne, Quebec 
D. Banff, Alberta 
4. When the original Meteorological Service 
of Canada was founded in 1871, Canada had 
only 126 weather observing sites. Today, En- 
vironment Canada's weather service has a 
network of more than: 
A. 1,000 stations 
B. 2,000 stations 
C. 3,000 stations 
D. 4,000 stations 
5. Which of the following weather oddities m 
each of which has affected the Grey Cup over 
the course of its illustrious history ~ stretched 
the official game time to a record 24and 3/4 
hours7 
A. Heavy fog 
B, 80 kilometre-an-hour winds 
C. A wind chill of-27 C 
D. Six days oftorrtntlal rain 
6. On what kind of day would a discus 
thrower get the most distance? If it was: 
A. Hot and humid 
B. Warm and dry 
C. Cool and rainy 
D. Cold and clear 
7. The first scientist o make a detailed predic- 
tion about the impact of greenhouse gases on 
global climate published his findings: 
A. 15 years ago 
]3. 25 years ago 
C. 50 years ago 
D. 100 years ago 
8. Which of the following weather facts is not 
true? 
A. Canada has the lowest average annual 
temperature ofany nation 
13. The biggest snowflake ever recorded in 
Canada was 5 centimetres across 
C. Combined, June and Ju ly  1995 were the 
hbttest months in Canada in the past century 
D. Staff at Canada's national weather office 
were once trapped overnight by a snowstorm 
9. Which of the following travels lowest? 
A. BrettHull's lapshot 
B. Tom Henke's fastball 
C. A hurricane 
D. Tornado winds 
1.0. On any given year, what are the odds of 
the SkyDome roof in Toronto being open for 
the first pitch of the season? 
A. 11 per cent 
B. 21 per cent 
C. 56 per cent 
D. 62 per cent 
11. The winter Olympics held in Calgary in 
1988 broke weather as well as athletic records. 
On how many of the 16 days in February when 
the Games were held did the mercury climb sig- 
nificantly above freezing? 
A .O 
B. 8 
C, 14 
D.16 
A nswers 
1. The answer is C. Blinding sunlight delayed the 
start of the game between the Expos and the Chicago 
Cabs for 20 minutes because the umpire couldn't see 
the pitches. 
2. Believe it or not, all four have been zapped and 
lived to tell the talel Three.quarters of all people who 
are slruek by lighting have afull recovery; a direct 
hit, of course, is always fatal. 
3. The answer is A. Whistler eceives nearly double 
the snow the other three resorts do, on average ach 
year. A weather station indicates that the peak gets a 
whopping 1174 eentimetres of the white stuff at an 
elevation of 1840 metres. 
4. The answer ts (2. Canada has approximately 
3,000 weather observing sites located across the 
country. They can provide information onsurface air 
temperature, precipitation, humidity, wind direction 
and speed, and include satellite remote sensing. 
5. The answer is A. During the infamous "Fog  
Bowl" of 1962, spectators in the upper stands 
couldn't see the opposite side of the field. 
The game was finally stopped in the fourth quarter 
and resumed the next day (the Winnipeg Blue Bomb- 
era edged the Hamilton Tiger Cats 28-2 
6. The answer is A. The higher the air temperature, 
the faster an object travels. Since water vapour is 
slightly lighter than air, humidity also increases the 
effect. 
7. The answer is D. Swedish chemist and physidst 
Svante Arrhenius developed the world's first 
quantitative climate model in 1896, estimating that a 
tripling of carbon dioxide concentrations i  the atmo- 
sphere would increase the earth's average air 
temperature byabout 9 C. 
8. The false fact is A Canada's average annual 
temperature is -4.4 C, making it the second coldest 
nation in the world next o Russia at -5.3 C, but well 
ahead of Outer Mongolia at -0.7 C. 
9. The answer is C. Although the winds inside a 
hurricane travel at more than 118 kilometres per 
hour, minimum, atypical hurricane travels at a pokey 
25 to 30 kilometres per hour. 
10. The answer is B. The percentage chances of 
"open dome" weather for an afternoon event at the 
Skydome in April are only 21 per cent. They reaeh a 
seasonal high of 77 per cent in July. 
11. The answer is C, 14. The warmest day was Feb- 
mary 26th, when temperatures rose to a scorching 
18.1 C ~ making Calgary a hotter place to be that 
day than Miami, Madrid or Casablanca! 
How Did You Rate? 
0-5 Weather Wimp: Don't lose heart. Keep 
your ears open to various bits of weather trivia. 
6-8 Weather Wit: You show great potential, 
but there's plenty of room for improvement! 
9-11 Weather Wizard: Congratulations, 
you've reached the pirmade of weather trivia- 
doml Your challenge, should you choose to ac- 
cept it, is to maintain your impressive standing 
next year. Hail, Wizardl 
The above was supplied courtesy of the federal 
weather service. 
Canada's weather service was established in 
1871 when Parliament granted $5,000 to the 
University of Toronto Observatory to establish : 
a small network of weather stations. 
Today, the national weather service provides 
a wide array of environmental information, hi. 
eluding daily weather forecasts, storm warn. 
tugs , smog advisories and the UV index. 
Weather is an bnportant factor in the world 
of sports. CIbnate information ~ such as 
temperature, humidity, winds, precipitation 
and air quality m contributes not only to the 
selection of sites for major sporting events, but 
also to the safely of partic~ants and spectators 
and the training and preparation of athletes. 
The general public also relies on accurate 
weather information to plan for recreational 
actlvMes ranglng from skiing to sailing. 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Hey, what about us 
Dear Sir:. 
I 'm proud to say that in the 34 years I've lived in the 
Nass Valley as a non-natlve we have all lived in close 
harmony with the Nisga'a. 
That is the reason we must try to gel a good workable 
agreement for everyone. Otherwise the agreement in 
principle (AIP) could turn out to be a very dangerous 
document. 
There are parts of the AlP that we do not agree with 
and we have concerns that are not mentioned in it. Al- 
though we have discussed these concerns with the ne- 
gotiating teams they have tuned us out and we have 
gone unheard. 
Therefore we really haven't been up to bat yet. The 
present system of relying on out of town negotiators i
just not working and we are in the process of installing 
our own elected negotiator f om our own community. 
It is true that the non-Nisga'a community is very 
small here. It's about the same ratio as native to non- 
native people in the areas of larger cities. So if there is 
to be an equal degree of fairness in these negotiations 
we should deserve the same recognition as natives 
living in these large city areas. 
We have faith that our concerns will not be looked at 
as an attempt to water down the Agreement In Princi- 
ple. They are more in the way of fine tuning rather than 
major changes. Just for instance, we have mentioned to 
the negotiators many times that we must have 
watershed protection but there is no mention of it in the 
AIP. 
We were told that we had guaranteed access to our 
fee simple land but upon reading the AlP it is condi- 
tional. The AlP states that fee simple land holders will 
be subject o liabilities and responsibilities as set out in 
the f'mal agreement. As yet no one has said what this 
means. 
It could mean most anything and we don't want to 
wait until it is defined and entrenched into the final 
agreement before we have a chance to look at it. 
It is concerns and questions of this nature that we are 
worried about. There needs to be more effort put into 
the workable relationship of natives and the third party 
members living within the area of settlement. 
Once the final agreement is signed and the negotia- 
tors have all gone home it's the natives and third party 
non-natives that will have to get along together for 
many generations tocome. 
We don't want to live under an agreement that some 
out of town negotiator has chosen for us. 
Lloyd Brinson, 
Nasa Camp, B.C. 
Spitting spreads disease 
Dear Sir:. 
Re: Tuberculosis cases on the rise. 
It is no wonder. Look around any place where people 
pass in and out, like the entrance at the mall. 
While having a smoke I got sick to my stomach, not 
due to my cigarette but due to people spitting all~over 
the sidewalk. After five minutes I tiptoed away from 
there making certain ot to step on the mess. 
With the warm weather coming that bacteria will 
most likely spread. The 'Pepsi Generation' doesn't 
realize diseases can be spread through careless pitting. 
Why not take the extra step and use the garbage bin? 
There used to be a law and fines were levied for spit- 
ting in a public place and for a good reason ~ to curb 
the spread of tuberculosis and other diseases. The ques- 
tion comes to mind, why does he spit anyway7 Com- 
mon sense tells me whoever spits has already a disease 
to pass on. 
Two weeks earlier at a restaurant, for instance, I saw 
a handicapped old lady put her cane on the table after 
walking through such an enlrance. How is that for des- 
sert? 
Manfred Bader, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Doesn't make sense 
An open letter to the Minister of Education: 
I am writing to you as a concerned parent of a child 
in our public school system. I am worried about he pro- 
posed school district amalgamation and how it will af- 
fect my son's education. 
My son, Spencer, suffered a severe hearing loss as a 
result of meningitis at the age of thirteen months. He is 
deaf. He is the only deaf student in our school district. 
He relies a great deal on the resource staff. 
I fear that this amalgamation process will bring 
layoffs and termination to the people whom my son 
depends on the most. The teacher's aide in his kinder- 
garlen class is the only person who can fluently sign 
ASL, American Sign Language, other than the part- 
time leacher of the deaf. Her job description is 
teacher's aide and not interpreter so her job may look 
like an easy target for trimming the budget 
Someone 30 miles away, who really knows nothing 
of our situation, with the power to cut positions he or 
she may deem frivolous or unnecessary, sores me. 
I have a genuine interest in making sure my child 
recewes the education he has a right to without us 
relocating or sending him to the provincial school for 
the dea£ 
I realize I am but one person and my voice is small, 
but besides me sits a person even smaller. He wants to 
go to school and learn. He wants and needs someone 
there with him to help him communicate. 
I urge yon to re-think your plans to save money in 
this way. I may be speaking for more families in the 
northwest when I ask you this. There have to be other 
ways to save the almighty dollar. Education is not 
something we can scrimp on. 
Nieole Lavalle, 
Kltimat, B.C. 
About letters 
The Terrace Standard welcomes let- 
ters to the editor. Our deadline is noon 
Friday. Our mailing address is 3210 
Clinton SL, Terrace, B.C. and our fax 
number is 604-638.8432. You can also 
e.mail us at ter- 
race.standard@sasquaL com 
i 
? 
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Ferry captain plans better 
service on the north coast 
Dear Sir:. 
I am writing in response to the March 6 article, "Ferry 
rep roasted". 
The article reports that the North By Northwest Tourism 
Association takes issue with BC Ferries' northern ferry 
uansportation strategy, and calls for daily service to Prince 
Rupert. 
Instead, we are developing the new mid-coast route as a 
first priority, to provide badly needed marine transporta- 
tion service to those who currendy have either limited ser- 
vice or no service at all. Unlike Prince Rupert, which en- 
joys good marine transportation service provided by B.C. 
Ferries and good highway access, many communities in 
the mid and north coast have neither, 
The new Discovery Coast Passage route will bring sig- 
nificant benefits to the communities of BeUa Coola, Finn 
Bay, Klemtu, McLoughlin Bay (Bella Bella), Namu, 
Ocean Falls, Port Hardy and Shearwater, much as the In- 
side Passage has benefited the north. These communities 
either have or will have facilities in place to accommodate 
business generated by the new summer service. 
I am fully sympathetic to the business fluctuations 
mused by an every-other-day schedule. Unfortunately, 
B.C. Ferries cannot bring new ships on slzeam without 
solid evidence that he market will expand profitably. 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mai l  Bag 
I was dismayed to read that the tourist association thinks 
B.C. Ferries is "turning a deaf ear again." On the con- 
trary, I believe the north has never been listened to more 
than sincc the advisory committee and public consultation 
process began in 1994. The northern ferry transportation 
strategy was based largely on the input of these com- 
munities, and agreed to by consensus. 
The corporation is committed to implementing the north- 
ern ferry transportation strategy in stages, and to continu. 
ing the public consultation process. 
I am looking forward to receiving input from members of 
the north coast advisory committee todevelop lans for the 
replacement of the aging Queen of Prince Rupert, which 
will have direct benefits to Prince Rupert and the north 
coasL 
Captain Tom Whelan, B.C. Ferries, 
Swartz Bay, B.C. 
Death causes search for truth 
leD~a~w:.~s~o': mg regarding the death °£ my cousin' Dale El iP;~$~Zi~ho ; i :~ i in~ i !  £ i ~ e~ ~to~s a~est~i ]iih~ .h'lS" 
Ellery was found stabbed on the road in the Village of This time there was no Lobo, and a beautiful daughter 
Kitwmga on Dec. 28, 1995. Two people were taken into has been left without a father. Why7 
custody and a minor was later released. Has the right signal been sent to the youth who has been 
Ellery was raised by my grandmom and mother with released? Were there other minors involved? What arc we 
myself snd his only brother, Jason. In remembering Eilery, to do about he lack of respect for human life so apparent 
I can't help but recall when he was rescued from the in this tragedy7 Where is the truth9 
Skeena River near our home in Cedarvale. He was fishing 
when he slipped into the raging river• My dog, Lobo, came 
I Can't Wait For n 
n Spring n 
I Get Away Contest ? 
! 
i ~!~ 
' !q, 
i 
! ' 
Natalie Davis, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C, Major Credit Cards 
YOUR V8G 4A2 Accepted 0DDS 
, AGAINST Marjorie Park Your donation is
~%~o~ CANADA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
#I KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send 
your donation to the address above, along with the name 
and address and the name and address of the next-of- 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
Terrace Redi-Mix Ltd., 
supplier of concrete and concrete products is now stocking 
Q U A D - L O C K  
BUILDING SYSTEMS 
Quad-Lock is the advanced, second generation, 
stay in place insulating concrete form work. 
Quad-Lock panels are moulded expanded poly- 
strene one of the best building insulation materials 
there is. '::~i 
You have a tree R21.7 insulation value 'without fur-< ~ 
ther work or cost. :::~J .::<!i::!ii~iiiii]i! 
In ground or above grade construction. :i +' 
::!81:::::::: 
Don't be second best, have. your contractor or !i:::~i:.! ... . 
yourself contact us for the many more advantages. + ........ +:+'+ :: ~ . . . . . .  ii: 
For  more  in fo rmat ion  v iew at  
5302 L loyd  St .  o r  Phone  635-4343 
MEMBER CANADIAN HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF SKEENA 
Make Your Yard A Showplace With 
Conttnuous Concrete Mower 
Strips 
f 
Beautify your yard with our continu- /
ous sculptured concrete borders. 
Save hours of edging trimming and 
weeding around lawns, flower beds 
and driveways. 
Serving Terrace, Kittmat and 
surrounding area. 
Terrace 
Helping Hands 
Home Care 
* Handyman Service 
Fully Insured and bonded 
Phone: 638-8677 
Mobile: 638-5844 
i 
GRAND OPENING 
House of Sim-oi-Ghets 
Our new building is f'mished and we are in the process 
of moving.The store will be open Ior limited business on 
April 2nd. 
Come & see our Indian moccasin slippersl dreamcatch- 
ers, silver carved jewellry, books & new gift i tems.Join us 
for free coffee & doughnuts on Saturday, April 6th. 
There will be door prizes, with first prize being a pair of 
Mukluks. 
We are located in the new Kitsumkalum Community Hall 
on the K i tsumkahtm Reserve on H ighway 16 West 
towards Prince Rupert. 
We are open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, except Sundays: 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
" l 'e lep~~~~:4622 . 
Cragmont  
++: Sof t  Dr inks  ..... 
: , 41 00 
2Utre A __~00 
• :',': '!',~:: :, f..,,~., i:~,'~" 
Fresh 
Asparagus 
r°~:s'A'kg - p 
• Producl of IJ 
• No. 1 Grade. 
4.39 
~ + / 
Hot Cross 
Bo"e'e" $I0 OFF '"+'+°'"*+ I i Pkg  o|  6 Ham : . . . . .  
• Canadian Pride, ~i'i+~ 
Approx 12 Ib : ~~+'~ . . . . .  
W.H.OO O., +,,u+,.o,.o . . £ ~ ~ ~ ,  . . . .  ~:, 
C(~+~+hdo~d+P~'~otmg~e"~f +io'e+ im't olo~ cmI+ ~'<Imrchme Um,totone*iem pe coy ~ ::~i ' + + :" 
+o, ,+, .++ ...... ,.+..++-.+++++.+= 
coupo"o+b+lh'~tO+'l+' . . . .  I~ elw,l~pmd=tmtd+m+,il~ ~++ oth padre • ~ • , " - ~ ' ~ + I .  ,~p~'~ + 'gt • I ' : .  +,re+q++ .++ ?~w,4+<~*,+, + , 
Coupon effecl,ve until closing April 6, 1996. ~. .~. J  , ~ "++~+:  +!'.v 
SAFEWAY PRINTED COUPON PLU 84070 ~,wo~Y t ' . . ~ ~ " ;  
, J ~ .~:  ~,,-.~,~.. ' 
r .'1 Hot House , . . . . .  ~- . . . .  
Tulips m A A I ~ :  ~ wn house _ 
~ Iyy ' - -  " - -  , rui~P+unches ~ A  :Basvea  iAA p UU 
BunchOfs 'T"~ y +ll lurr '  "T  , ,+.2.m, 1 7  +~, ~,. :__r__e , , 
~, i: I "Lucerne .  Frozen 1 i i I 
~.;, : i~  k , 5 kg & Over 1 W I ~ . ,~  ~ i ~  
~.+_~,~ +~ 3~,~1 WITH COUPON& FAM LY PURCHASE OF $40 : ~ : ~ I W  
+~\, : ,~+,  ~+o,o+,+,,+++++.+ .... , ,, .,+.++.,,++ ,o,, +.+.+++ = + 
+ "~+!~,~ +.+', ; : ,~ ,.+ ~ I Coupon effechve unhl  c lostng Apr ,  I 6,  1996.  
~,~:~. .~ ! SAFEWAY PRINTED COUPON PLU 84069 ~oo~W~ Y : ~ I  ~-~,~ ~' - :~-  
Tomato. Clam 
Cocktail m ~t ,  
h,0~ I I  B i l l  l l  
• PI~, envVo r0t or ~t~ U m  
,,h,, 0#,obh. ~ 
,.,r+ eJFJF 
Specialty 
v+t+'e'19 9 • ~ienld ~x, {alilmn. Mix, 9ovc®n ~x, Wmt~ t of 
• (fn~o~s Oelok |IO,IN 
1 kg  Bag 
...... +,++~+~,+-++ 
Bathroom Laundry 
.11ssue - -AO0 Detergent788 • " , Sudlght • m~o~, in  ~ 1  . LIMlYOrl, • tm,0rl / ~  
12 Roll i i I  I 6L Ultra or 
12 L Or ig ina l  
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Thursday, April 4th 
6-11 pm Only 
Lad ieS  i~ 
T-Shirts ~I 
i;::'ii:ii!!?.'i 
!:i:'.:£;. 
reg. $44 .99  
Entire Selection S ' ~ a 9 9  
~O~/~f  . ~.,t,T~,lea. 
Regular Price ~ (~  2/$ ( 
| 
Entire Selection ::: ::: : i  , ~i:i:: lantlre :~electlon : 
SAVE 
SlOoff 
.Regular Price Regular Price 
7 
• 
,i 
ESQUIRE GOLF WATCH TM 
Precise Swiss quartz movement. Unique dimpled 
design on white lacquered face and striking bezel. 
Genuine mineral crystal and handsome double 
stitched leather strap. Water resistant o 99 feet. 
Gift package comes with four Ultra ® Distance 
golf balls, ball markers and tee. 
Erwins would like to remind everyone to 
spring aheadApril 6th and set their 
clocks ahead I hour 
SKEENA MALL, TERRACE 
635-5111 
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A Dozen ....... 
Roses i ~ i~i Freesia ~ 
, , ,=aDO 
fm"" l l " (wrapped)  : ~ - , , -ea .  
Tulip bafodil 
Bunches ~Bunches 
: ~,,. 
Prices in effect from Wed., A#ril 3 to Sat,, April 6 
• 
"Your FTD Florist With A Flair" 
~l"" ' /  Skeena Mail 635-4080 
1-800-636-4080 
t~ 
q 
4' 
w 
w 
T 
PET WORLD'S 
EASTER 
MOONLIGH 
MADNESS 
t pril 4 -  Open till 11:00 p.m. 
EASTER SALE FLYER 
is in effect until 
April 20 
Don't Miss the Savings 
ALL FISH 
1/2 PRICE 
9:00 RM. TO 11:00 P.M. ONLY 
I -b/ 
~ ~J  z • i • Junn~kue/. ~ Yv ~U~,JI.Ulk VV .IL~Z-LK~. Thursday, Aprxl 4th 
6- 11 pm Only 
~i!iiii~iiiiiiii ~iiiiiiiii!i!~ 
iii!iiiii!ill 
iiii~!iiiiii!: 
'i!i~i~iiii:i 
'~iii!!i!i!z!!i!!i!ii~iii~,~:~:~:~,:: , :   ¸ : :! !::i~:i'!~ii~i~ii~iii~!!!~iiii!!i!i 
"~!ii'~/!i~i~!i~iiii!f :'~li iiiii i"ili ~ !~Vof i i i~ ~,-i!!!~ :~iiii!f~iiiii~ii 
i%i!i!!ii~i:~i~: 
ili!ii!!ii::i!i!~i~ii~i 
]!i]!]]]![!il;iii!]]i]j 
Regular Price 
i:i:i!ii~ 
of f  
Regular Price 
. . . . . .  
@ @ O 
Join us for a fabulous evening of 
late night Shopping Specials 
beginning at 6 p.m. 
6pro- 7pro 
All Infant 
Toys & 
Products 
15~f f  
7pro - 8pro 
All Breyer & 
Grand Champion 
Horses 
20~)ff 
8pro. 9pm ~ 9pro- l O p m ~  
Number . "~ J  Push n Ride 
Desk $~G991 coupe $ j=( [~919 
Reg. $84.99 ~ la f  i Reg. $75.99 ~jr~ 
Driving School :~1 
Reg' $89"99 ' 5 9 ~ /  Big Car Carrier 
Baby Shape.s n ~r4r l  Adventure.  "~Ti]~i 
Things $4099/  Mountain S~i~99] 
Reg. $39.99 i i a  qla~F ] Reg. $79.99 ~iB~B I 
lOpm . 11pm 
30 ff Aq Easter Stock 
Featured Spring & 
30~ff Summer Items 
Skeena Mall 
~ Kodak 
° 
TAT I  0 N 
EASTER 
SPECIAL 
~ ..~..~ i~-~,,:~ ........ ~.,;*~ 
SAVE 
$3,00 
P~, 'nts From Prints 
or combine your photo with tile custom 
border of your choice to create aper- 
sonalized photo gift or keepsake. 
• Terrific quality - -  sharp, 
clear, with vibrant colour. 
• Available in your choice of sizes. 
• Fast and affordable. 
No Negatives 
Needed 
The KODAK CopyPrint 
Station makes it fun and 
easy to create beautiful 
Photo Impressions. 
Choose reprints and 
enlargements made directly 
from your existing prints, 
q 
Kodak 
swum 
Make Something Special 
with your Pictures 
SKEENA MALL 
635-4948 
Offer Expires A#ri! 18, 1898 
t 
t ** .p  t 
Decorate a hard boiled egg and you could win! 
Sanyo AM/FM, Cassette, CD 
PORTABLE STEREO 
Retail Value $250.00 
Additional prizes will be judged 
from two age categories 
8 to 14 years 7and Under 
I 1st SonyWalkman 1st My First Sony 
from Sight & Sound 
Walk•an 
2nd Ukrainian from Sight & Sound 
Easter Egg 
Decorating Kit 2rid "NatureCraft I 
The Creative Zone Field Kitt 
3rd Lion King Watch The Creative Zone I 
from Carter's Jewellers 3rd 3 Books 
Coles Books 
J Entry 
Form 
Bring your entry to the 
Skeena Mail Office as soon 
as it is ready and not later 
than Thursday, April 4 
Name: 
J Age:. Phone: 
J Address: 
I 1 free egg courtesy of Daybreak Farms 
LAST CHANCE 
ALL REMAINING 
WINTER STOCK 
50% Off 
L 
 sTl=os 
S keena';TerMra~le " 
Ph: 635-2428 
including plush velour 
tunics and pants 
9:30 a.rn. to 11 p.rn. 
Thursday - April 4 
= 
Selected Lingerie 
On Special 
8 p.m. to 11 p.m. Only 
Twilight Sale 
Thursday - April 4 
::i~i:. ¸ ~ : :  : 
~,~ ~i  ~ 
: -~e~ ~ 
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TAX 
FREE 
ZONE 
One day only we pay the 
equivalent of the GST 
& PST Taxes. 
i::!:ii!!::ii 
Al l  Deck  Shoes  
reg. up to $79 .99  
.ow $4999 
Al l  Lad ies  
S i l l out te  Dress  
Shoes  
reg. up to $39o99 
.ow 
• " : T 
T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T 
. : L  , 
i!!iiiiii!~i!iii! 
ii,!~i'i~,:~i 
ii~i!iiii!i!~!: 
;iiii;ii:i!iiiiiii  
!!~:': !i! 
TWILIGHT SAL 
SAVING S 
Thursday, April 4 
EASTER SPRING VIVA JUMBO PAPER 
MADNESS 
Includes Easter chocolates, TOWELS 
baskets, egg coloring kits, 12 rolls pkg. 
stuffed animals, and many more S3 99 
Easter accessories 
0% " Off Regular Price 
COKE, SPRITE, OR HOSTESS POTATO CHIPS J THERMOS GAS BARBECUE 
CANADA DRY 170g I ~23,60 
12X355 ml, Reg or Diet Regular or Lemon Scent 
Assorted Flavors ] 40,000 BBTU~ 3v,ftehSqeidnwoCOdo~i~u~ace 
$ I !  t i l l  C 1 )¢  I $' lilCi 1t11 
PLUS DEPOSIT • •q . ,F~v[ ]~• I I I F  
ABFLEX- AS SEEN ON T,V. I KLEENEX ULTRASOFT THERMOS STAINLESS STEEL TRAVEL MUGS 
14 oz or 16 oz The rapid abdominal development machine /I BATHROOM TISSUE 
*24 .£)¢)  s -c  C)C l  J 12 roll pkg. 
1=- .1 - - -  - chch 
~li F ~ I l l  F I i l  P' 
Skeena Mall Moonlight Madness 
Store  On ly~ ..... ;e;, ~ Thursday, Apr=l 4 
il.~ 6:00 pm - 11:00 pm 
J 
ENrj 635-6555 
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Off All Regular Price 
Merchandise All Day- Storewide 
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
MANTIQUE 
CLOTHING CO. 
EST.  1972 
Skeena Mall 635-6195 
O 
~ASTER Ee~ DFCORATINe ¢ONT 
Decorate a hard boiled egg and you could win] 
Sanyo AM/FM, Cassette, CD 
PORTABLE STEREO I 
(Retait va lue $250.00)  
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
Additional Prizes will be judged from two 
age categories 
8 to 14 years 7 years and under 
Sony Walkman 1 st My First Sony Walkman 
from Sight & Sound ftom Sighl & Sound 
Ukrainian Easter Egg Decorating 2nd "Nature Craft" Field Kit 
Kit 
from The C~un~;w., Zone from So=once & Nature 
Lion King Watch 3rd 3 Books 
ftorn Cadef+s JewelJers from Cdes 8o~s 
S rA'~RD ~ 
* Plus More prizes to be 
drawn from entries 
Bring your entry to the Skeena Mall Office 
as soon as it is ready and not later than 
Thursday, April 4. 
Brussel Sprouts 
2.18KG LB / i~ 
Thursday April 4th From 6 p.m. - 11 p.m. Spin To Win Free Merchandise 
Salad Dress~ng t
O 
Smoked Ham 
Whole  or Shank Port ion 
Bone.in 
2.84 KG 
Overwa,tea Foods 
, I 
Repap hopes Orenda 
will buffer wood loss 
TAKING OVER Orenda Forest Products is 
going to help but not completely replace 
wood Repap is losing as a result of the 
tentative Nisga'a land claims deal, says a 
company official. 
That's because Repap already has a sales 
agreement to buy pulp and saw logs from 
Orenda, Pat Ogawa said last week. 
Ogawa made the comment after Repap 
announced it was prepared to pay up to $25 
million to buy Orenda and its forest iicence 
in the Meziadin area, 
"This is consistent with our strategy from 
Day One to enhance our fibre security," 
said Ogawa. 
Secure fibre supplies is the name of the 
game among B.C. forest products com- 
panies who try to be as self sufficient as 
poss~le to protect themselves from 
diminishing supplies and, at times, rising 
prices. 
The tentative deal with Orenda would 
~ive Repap control over an additional 
342,000 cubic metres of wood. 
That would help buffer the loss of as 
~auch as 170,000 cubic metres of wood to 
the Nisga'a as part of its proposed land 
:laims deal with the provincial and federal 
governments. 
But since Repap already has a sales 
ngreement to buy up to 240,000 cubic 
.netres of Saw and pulp wood a year from 
3renda, not much will be added to its in- 
eentory, said Ogawa. 
"What we're really doing here is secur- 
ing our supply," he added. 
The buy deal with Orenda is for 10 years 
md runs out in the next two years. 
Making a bid for Orenda locks up the 
mpply and doesn't place Repap in the posi- 
tion of having to outbid other potential 
buyers. 
And while Repap is making a play for 
Orenda, it is also looking to set up a long 
term relationship with the Nisga'a by offer- 
iug them the chance to obtain 49 per cent of 
Orenda. 
"We've been working pretty hard to set 
up good working relations with the 
Nisga'a," said Ogawa. 
"We don't intend on leaving the (Nass) 
Valley and they don't intend on leaving the 
valley so it makes ense to work together," 
he added. 
The deal to buy Orenda is subject o ap- 
proval by Repap's board of directors and a 
formal share purchase offering is expected 
by May 1. 
Repap says it wants to buy at least 75 per 
cent of Orenda's 8.2 million shares and will 
pay $3 each. 
The great majority of Orenda's hares are 
held by its senior managers and they've al- 
ready agreed to the deal. 
The proposed sales deal is also subject o 
the approval o f  forests minister Dennis 
Streifel because it involves an ownership 
change in the forest licence held by Orenda. 
He's promised a series of meetings 
around the northwest to gather public 
opinion before making a decision. 
Forest licence ownership changes are 
evaluated as to whether or not they will 
contributed to the economic development 
and stability of communities. 
Ogawa said Repap has been talking to 
Orenda for some time but wouldn't com- 
ment on suggestions the company turned 
down a Repap offer of $4 a share last fall. 
Repap already carries ignificant debt but 
it does want $80 million from the provin- 
cial government tocompensate for the loss 
of wood to the Nisga'a and that might help 
finance the Orenda buy. 
i i .  r• : .  ¸ ¸ : ! i : i  
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Company tries again '"'s, 
REPAP'S $25 million bid for Orenda 
Forest Products is the second time in a year 
the company has had a buyer. 
Early last year a New York-based group 
formed OFP Acquisition Corp to buy the 
company and ship its wood south to a pulp 
and paper plant at Gold River on Van- 
couver Island. 
Back then the bid price was $5.50, sig- 
nificantly higher than the $3 a share Repap 
is now offering. 
The deal ultimately fell through when 
OFP decided it wouldn't get the approval of 
then-forests minister Andrew Petter. 
;There was stre~uous opposition to the 
proposed OFP deal by northwestern 
politicians who didn't want to see the ex- 
port of wood from the area. 
That opposition was based on Orenda's 
long standing plan to use its wood from the 
Meziadin area to supply a pulp and paper 
mill it wanted to build. 
Orenda received its forest lieence in 1985 
on the provision it construct a wood pro- 
cessing facility. 
The company did spend milliohs of dol- 
lars in developing plans but never did find 
the necessary backing to go ahead. 
It also moved its planned mill location 
from near Meziadin, north of Kitwanga on 
Hwy37, to a location between Terrace and 
Kitimat. 
Criticism of Orenda's lack of progress 
grew in the early 1990s and intensified 
when the tentative OFP deal was announc- 
ed in early 1995. 
" I  said they were playing silly bugger 
then and I drew a lot of rack for it but who 
turned out to be right?" commented 
Stewart mayor Andy Burton last week on 
the proposed deal between Orenda and 
Repap. 
Burton and other Stewart and area resi- 
dents had been counting on Orenda's plans 
to add jobs to the area. "There's still a 
chance of something happening. We'll have 
to wait and see," said Burton. 
Should the Orenda-Repap deal go 
through, it'll mark the end of a plan stretch- 
ing back to the 1980s for a more diversified 
forest industry and processing base in the 
northwest. 
The Orenda forest licence of 1985 was 
one of three granted in the Meziadin-Bell 
Irving area. 
Tay-M's licence has since been bought up 
by West Fraser (which operates Skeena 
Sawmills in Terrace) and Repap has al- 
ready taken over Buffalo Head Forest Pro- 
ducts, the second company granted one of 
the licences. 
The one benefit, said Stewart mayor 
Burton, is that existing northwest process- 
ing facilities have gained supply security. 
TVS, VCRs, / 
STEREOS, T O Y S  
'CAMERAS, STATIONARY, 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
SPORTING GOODS, 
HEALTH AND 
BEAUTY, 
LUGGAGE, 
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PET SUPPLIES 
SEWING & CRAFTS, 
HORTICULTURE, 
GIFTWARE/GLASSWARE 
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PICTURES, 
WALL CLOCKS, 
HARDWARE, 
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'-. r'% t " t  ]~  
) I~v^,  
V 
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ITEMS MUST~ ) ot,4v 
P" BE SOLD! , . - - '~ ( I/.y 
60 
$3.00 
CASH, CHEQUES Z '  SORRY, N LAYA WAYS ON RED 
Columbarium 
going ahead 
TERRACE RESIDENTS 
will soon have a new option 
when it comes to burying 
their loved ones. 
MacKay's Funeral Service 
plans to erect a colum- 
barium in the graveyard on 
Kalum Lake Rd. 
A columbarium looks like 
• a thick granite wall, with 
compartments o hold the 
remains of people who've 
been cremated - -  or 
eremains. 
Maggie MacKay, a funeral Maggie MacKay 
service provider, hopes the 
paperwork will be finished in time to install the colum- 
barium this spring or summer• 
"There's been a lot of interest expressed in it," says 
MacKay. 
The one which the funeral home plans to install will be 
made from gray and black granite and will have roses 
etched on the side. It will hold somewhere between 40-48 
niches. 
Right now there are only two options for disposing of 
cremains. They can be discreetly scattered, or buried in a 
cremation plot in the graveyard. 
If the columbarium proves a popular alternative, MacK- 
ay says they'll be looking at installing a second one next 
year in the Kitsumkalum Pioneer Cemetery, down the 
road. 
That cemetery is full, so putting a columbarium there 
would provide a way for families to buried close to each 
other. 
MacKay isn't sure whether that columbarium would go 
In the cemetery or in the memorial garden planned ad- 
jacent o the graveyard. 
That garden is Terrace Beautification Society project and 
will feature a memorial wall. It probably won't be started 
for another year or two. 
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9N IS BACK/  ili 
SVelFn MUFF Ee  :ili!i!iii!iliiiiiiii::::::::! 
Save 10% on exhaust work 
"/ 1 during the montl of April! 
Ron's back and is 
looking forward to 
serving all past and 
future customers. 
~: ,,~ ,'~ 
,9 
J 
We are 
here 
Open Tues- Sat 9 a.m- 5 p.m. 
"Specializing In Custom Pipe Bending" 
638-1698 
3342 Kofoed Drive £1"hornhill' 
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Area homeowners getting tax relief 
By KATHLEENBRANDSMA district assessment while in Thorn- out of surplus. The money will be acquired 
TAXPAYERS IN the city of Terrace hill, the numbers will fluctuate be- "We cleaned ourselves out total- through long-term borrowing. 
will likely be spared from any sig- twcen zero and a two per cent in- 
nificant increases this year. crease. 
In fact, some homeowners will ac- Electoral Area C, which includes 
tuallybe paying less. Lakelse Lake will stay about the 
City treasurer Keith Norman says same. 
the city's portion of the tax bill will But regional district treasurer 
be the same or less for about half of Verna Wickie points out the numbers 
the homeowners in Terrace. for Thomhill and Electoral area C 
But, he adds, if your assessment are more difficult to pin down be- 
went up by more than 12 per cent, cause homeowners there are taxed 
the city tax portion will rise. according to what services are of- 
He's still waiting to see what the fered in their specific neighbour- 
school tax numbers will be, but hoods. 
anticipates they may come down a 
bit as well. 
The Kitimat-Stikine 
triet is the first body 
budget, and for most 
good news. 
Terrace residents will see an aver- 
age decrease of 5.03 per cent on the 
regional district portion of their tax 
bills. 
Kitimat taxpayers will experience a 
dip of 5.4 per cent in their regional 
 
Regional Dis- 
to finalize its 
taxpayers it's 
And regional district chair Joanne 
Monaghan says it was a struggle to 
keep the numbers down, 
She explains the district was hit 
with a $1.1 million levy from the 
new Northwest Regional Hospital 
District and says that forced directors 
to scramble for more money. 
She says they decided to take 
$393,000 out of the old regional hos- 
pital district's reserve and $450,000 
ly," she says. "We've been cautious 
in our budgeting and now we get hit 
with this." 
But because the old hospital district 
is being dissolved, Monaghan says 
she'd heard the government would 
be taking back any outstanding 
reserve or surpluses. 
Had that reserve and surplus 
monies not been available, some 
ratepayers could have been facing 
significant increases. 
It's possible that still may happen 
next year, depending on what the 
new Northwest Hospital District 
wants. 
The $1.1 million has not yet been 
allocated for any specific projects. 
However the Northwest Regional 
Hospital District has approved in 
principal the expenditure of$3.6 mil- 
lion for an addition to the Bulkey 
Lodge extended care facility in 
Smithers. 
Looking at some of the 1996 
specifics, regional district general 
government spending is going up 
from $663,675 to $686,473 to allow 
for more money for treaty advisory 
commissions. 
Approximately $18,000 has been 
budgeted for the municipal elections 
in November, and spending on plan- 
ning services is jumping from 
$222,500 to 295,190. 
Wickie says more money will be 
spent on planning issues in Thornhill 
and the electoral areas this year. 
There has been a figure budgeted 
for the annual staff salary review in 
July, but Wickie declined to say what 
that was until directors have finalized 
it. 
Last year salaries went up by an 
average of 3 per cent, and Wickie 
says this year's number isn't a lot 
different. 
Spending on garbage dumps is 
going up significantly from 
$314,150 to $544,324. 
The major expenditures will focus 
on hydrogeelogical testing at the 
Thornhill dump and site selection 
processes in Terrace, Hazelton and 
Meziadin. 
There's been a $106,000 increase 
in the Thornhill Parks and Recreation 
budget for new tennis courts at the 
Thornhiil Community Hall and a 
bike path on Old Lakelse Lake road. 
The regional district is hoping for 
provincial grants to help offset these 
costs. 
Spending on emergency prepared- 
ness is going up from $8,125 to 
$30,090, in part because the district 
is doubling the amount it gives to 
Terrace Emergency Services. This 
year that organization will get 
$5,000. 
Money has also been allocated for 
Terrace Victims Assistance and for a 
new vehicle to transport the Hazelton 
jaws of life. 
Buggy 
driver 
bagged 
A 20-YEAR-OLD Terrace 
man faces several charges 
after RCMP were involved 
in a chase with a dune 
buggy March 28. 
Police showed up at the 
city dump on Kalum Lake 
Drive to find a dune buggy 
racing around the area. 
Officer didn't have any 
success in pulling it over 
and a 1.5km chase followed. 
The buggy was finally 
stopped on Dover Road and 
the driver and passenger 
were taken into custody. 
Stephen Devost has been 
charged with failing to stop 
for police, causing a police 
pursuit, driving with rea- 
sonable consideration and 
driving without insurance. 
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Neon beats the competition with 
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1996 Neon 4 -door  H igh l ine  
¢~ CI-I I/YSI.EIt 1~ CANAI)A 
t ) lh t  i ,d S l . , . . ,~r  ~,l tht'  ( 'au . td*  m ~ ~hm[ , .  k ' .m 
I)me to compare! Take the Neon Value Challenge 
at your B.C. Chrysler Team. Today! 
220 pnckoge sho~'~n. ' Pxice includes SS00 factoryrebate to dealer ,n lieu al other offers from Chrysler Carla ~ nnd no(barge air conditioning for vehio e equipped as des( bed ttease nudes no(ha ge a (and on n o Sob e( o opp ova by Cb yset C ed Canada Ltd. Total lense oblige. 
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offers. Dealer may sell/lease for leas. Oeofe~ orde~ may be necessely. See dealer fo~ delails." Based o, hnmporl Canada pproved lea1 methods, wilh o S.sped manual I ensmission. Youl actual fuel consumption may rely. @ 0ffitial Mark el Ihe Canadian Olympic Associo!ioa. 
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Terrace Chrysler Ltd. 
4916.wy 16w Dealer#5958 1"800"313-7187 635-7187 
Stewart mayor wants 
Skeena Reform nod 
MAKE THAT another 
mayor who wants to be the 
provincial legislative mem- 
ber for the Skeena riding. 
Stewart mayor Andy 
Burton announced his can- 
didacy for the Reform party 
nomination last week. 
That makes it a crowded 
field of current or former 
mayors because Liberal 
hopeful Rick Wozney is the 
mayor of Kitimat and cur- I 
rent NDP MLA Helmut 
GieSbrecht is a former 
J mayor of Terrace. Although Burton liy~q in the North Coast riding, he 
says his 37 years spent 
living in the northwest make 
him a qualified candidate 
for Skeena. 
"I  see myself as a 
regional member," said 
Barton. "Our economies are 
very tied closely together 
and I know the issues." 
Burton, who'll be 54 in 
August, is in the last year of 
a three-year term as mayor 
of Stewart. He's also been a 
Stewart councillor off and 
on since 1966. 
A long time Socred, 
Burton left that party a year 
and half ago to join the 
provincial Reformers. 
Button's principal busi- 
ness is a drycleaning and 
laundry establishment in 
Stewart and he also owns 
rental properties in that 
~iii:i!~ ¸I¸ ~ ! 
Andy Burton 
town. 
The candidate said he has 
no intention of stepping 
down from his position of 
mayor if nominated by the 
Reform party. 
He joins Liberal Rick 
Wozney who continues as 
mayor of Kitimat in this 
regard. 
And if elected to the legis- 
lature, Burton is considering 
staying on as Stewart's 
mayor until his term is up 
this coming winter. 
"There are lots of prece- 
dents for doing this," said 
Burton last week. 
"That's the way I feel at 
this point in time but this 
may change if we're elected 
government." 
Burton also sits on the 
Kitimat-Stikine regional dis- 
trict and on the region's new 
hospital financing authority. 
He's been a critic of the 
way land claims are being 
negotiated in B.C. and of 
the failure of Orenda Forest 
Products to build a process- 
ing facility in his area. 
The Skeena Refornl 
nomination had been held 
by Ron Town who was 
forced to step down last 
month after suffering a heart 
attack. 
Reformers are scheduled 
to hoiff a nominating meet- 
ing here in Terrace April 27. 
But that can be pushed 
ahead should Premier Glen 
Clark call an election before 
that date. 
G~-E SOMEONE 
A SECOND CHANCE. 
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Po l i ce  
Beat 
Second 
suspect 
TERRACE RCMP have 
now charged' a second 
suspect in connection with 
an armed robbery in Thorn- 
hill last month. 
21-year-old James 
Stephen Ekman is to appear 
in court April 19 to enter a 
plea on the charge. 
The lust suspect, Winston 
Ernest Rinsma, also 21, is in 
custory until his July 18 trial 
date. 
On March 15 a man enter- 
ed Riverside Grocery on 
Queensway, said he had a 
gun under under his shirt 
and demanded money. 
The clerk handed over the 
cash and the suspect fled. 
Following up on a Crime 
Stoppers tip, police arrested 
a man a few days later. 
Home lost 
in blaze 
A FAMILY in Chindemash 
is homeless after a fire 
destroyed thier home March 
24. 
Thomhill fire chief Guy 
Belanger says the fire was 
spotted at about 7:15 that 
morning by a passing Grey- 
hound bus driver. 
The husband and wife 
who owned the house were 
not there at the time. 
Damage has been 
estimated at about 
,130,0o0. 
A electrical fault is being 
pegged as the probable 
cause of the blaze. 
The owners were insured. 
Shed fire 
probed 
TERRACE RCMP are in- 
vestlgating what appears to 
be a suspicious hed fire at 
4515 Lowfie Ave. 
FJrefighters got the call 
just before 11 p.m. March 
27 and by the time they ar- 
rived the shed was fully 
engulfed in flames. 
It was empty and 
firefighters ay it's a com- 
plete write.off. 
RCMP are investigating 
reports that people were 
gathered at a bonfire nearby 
and it's not yet known if it 
spread or whether the shod 
fire was deliberately set. 
GIVE SOMEONE 
A SECOND CHANCE. 
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Socreds want judges 
to be accountable 
THAT GAVEL being held by Socred leader Larry Gil- 
landers is being used as a prop in his party's 
campaign to make judges more accountable. 
PROVINCIAL COURT constantly receive lighter 
judges shouldn't be ap- sentences than the national 
pointed until retirement, average. 
says Social Credit party "We think it's the system 
leader LarryGillanders. that should be changed. 
He favours five-year ap- There should be accoun- 
pointments subject to lability," he said. 
reviews by a committee of The review committee 
the provinciallegislature; being proposed by Gil- 
That committee would landers would keep in con- 
monitor sentences and tact with the public to 
sentencing patterns and then determine how it felt about 
compare those with the kinds of sentences given 
sentences given elsewhere out. 
in Canada. Gillanders did concede 
The idea comes from the that the present system was 
public's belief that administered for years by 
sentences in B.C. are too previous Social Credit 
lenient, said Gillanders who governments. 
toured the area last week. " I 'm not saying it's a bad 
"We believe there is a thing but I am saying it's 
strong correlation between time to make a change. It's 
sentencing and the rising time to look at the solu- 
crime rate," he said. tions," he said. 
Gillanders adds that con- Gillanders is making his 
victed criminals in B.C. point about sentencing by 
using a gavel as a prop. 
It's similar to an earlier 
campaign by Gillanders to 
highlight his party's posi- 
tion on land claims. 
For that campaign, Gil- 
landers toured with a sign 
saying "Land Claims. 
B.C.'s already paid" to 
prove his point. 
Gillanders says the props 
help promote his party as 
well as push its policies. 
The Social Credit land 
claims position is that Ot- 
tawa should be paying B.C. 
to turn over land and 
resources to natives. 
"This is not a B.C. versus 
native issue but an Ottawa 
versus B.C. issue," says 
Gillanders. 
The Socred leader does 
like some parts of the 
Nisga'a land claims agree- 
ment in principle but does 
Party likes its   lection chances 
then angles it steeply downward. 
It's the motion the Social Credit party leader uses to de- 
scribe what he says is the declining popularity of his Liber- 
al and Reform opposition when compared to the NDP. 
The opposite of that downward angle is up and that's 
where Gillanders ays his party is heading. 
"Campbell crowned. It's not happening all over the pro- 
vince," says Gillanders in the area last week for the Social 
Credit party nomination meeting which selected David 
Serry. 
"The problem Gordon Campbell's got, true or not, is 
that there is a sincerity problem in terms of perception," 
Gillanders continues of the leader of the Liberal party. 
Gillanders is critical of the people surrounding Camp- 
bell, dismissing them as the same group who ran the last 
Social Credit government of Bill Vander Zalm and Rita 
Johnston into the ground. 
As for the Reform party, Gillandem says they haven't 
nominated candidates in the lower mainland and are weak 
elsewhere. 
That means voters looking for an alternative to the NDP 
have nowhere to go but to Social Credit, he adds. 
"Something's been happening over the past several 
weeks. We're getting phone calls from around the province 
expressing interest." 
Gillanders last year spoke both to Liberal leader Gordon 
Campbell and to Reform party leader Jack Weisgerber 
about combining forces to run against the NDP. 
Both turned him down, he says, and that's a mistake 
given polls which indicate a L~eral and Reform slide and 
an NDP upsurge. 
Gillanders says the Socreds already have 35'nominated 
candidates out of the 75 provincial ridings. 
He's looking to the undecided vote ~ esth'nated as high 
as 50 per cent in the latest opinion polls ~ as the key to 
electing Socreds in the next election. 
"Ideally we'd like to run a full slate of candidates but 
LARRY GILLANDERS holds his hand out horizontal, As evidence, Giilanders says the party has paid off the 
$1.3 million debt rung up in the 1991 provincial election. 
But Gillanders does have a lot of work to do. 
~l'iraeg:r~mg to run people where it makes sense," says 
He compares Social Credit strategy to that of running a 
b2:d~t?s - -  concen~ating resources for the best possible 
Kdsta & Bruno II 
| l  
__  II 
March 22nd II 
Wedding! II 
The party lost all but one of its MLAs elected in 1991 to 
the provincial Reform party. 
And its remaining MLA, Cliff Serwa, won't be running 
again in his Okanagan riding. 
Gillanders sold his real estate appraisal business last year 
to work full time for his party. 
He's nominated in the West Vancouver-Capilano riding 
on the north shore. It's now held by Liberal Jeremy 
Dalton. 
worry about the signing 
over of land, surface and 
sub surface rights. 
"It's not what's in the 
document; it's what it 
doesn't say," said Gil- 
landers of the loss to the 
province of the land value 
being turned over and from, 
annual logging stumpage 
revenue. 
~ FIGHT THE 
LUNG 
CRIPPLERS 
,From All The 
Girls At 
Gemma's/, 
ALDOFF AUCTION 
SERVICE PRESENTS 
2 Large Auctions 
Sale No. 1: Car & Truck Auction 
Sat., April 13/96 1 p.m. 
Indoors At 
Terrace Curling Club 
School Ave, Terrace, B.C. 
Approximately 100 cars, trucks, 4x4 vans & 
Boats. 
Viewing Fri.~ April 12/96 
Sale No. 2: Complete Closeout 
Auction 
Sale of Kitimat Builders Supplies 
Sun., April 14/96 11 a.m. 
422 Industrial Ave, Kitimat, B.C. 
On offer will be: lumber, carpet, linoleum, paint, 
hardware, nails, fixtures, doors, windows, office 
oauiDment, tiles, tools. 
Sale Conducted By 
Aldoff Auction Service 
Kamloops, B.C. 
Autotel: 372-6808 Phone: 376-6940 
Fax: 376-0390 
CiTY OF TERR,~CE 
NOTICE ~,  
CEMETERY MAINTENANCE 
The citY of Terrace hereby gives notice that any fences, tokens or orna- 
ments on, around or neat graves in the Terrace Municipal Cemetery and 
found to be decrepit of disrepair will be removed by City crews, begin. 
nlng May 1, 1996. This notice applies to those sections of the cemetery 
where such items are permitted. 
By authority of By-Law 1279-1992. 
Steve Scott 
Superintendent of Parks and Recreation 
Terrace, B.C. 
THE )RLD W( l , .  
YOUR FINGERT _ "-"- _
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For as little as 2.5¢ per minute - - t ' '  
Skecna Net will connect you to the ~.~,,~,~:~ ~7 
Imernrt including the World Wide Web and 
E-maiL For a limited dine, $40.00 gets you hooked-up' 
I 0 hours of Internet access, plus an InterneK orientation. 
There are no monthly fees or hidden charges. 
CALL Skecna Net at 638-1557 for more information 
{ your on-ramp to the information highway } 
638-1557 
.............. ~ $KEENANET 
SAVE ON THE #1 CHOICE IN C()MFORT! 
m~ 
IJ L..i.i AI 
,, - .. -:- 
.SA.LE ! 
ig~i!~ipl,oodcan,tlast~iar!i!forlongiiiiil 1 ~ i l i  . . . .  ~ ~~ithe~l ~ L~~~!~~~t~0 
Unheard ofsavings on chaise 
reclining comfort and stylel 
,589°°, 
A La-Z-Boy ~chair recliner yours 
for a sensational pricel 
6490o 
Large scale recliner gives you the 
most La-Z-Boy • comfort for lessl 
;9oo 
Totem's Countrywide 
Furniture & Appliance 
. 4501 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 
1 800-813-1158 638-1158 
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BUSINESS RE,VIEW 
Scammers 
a nu isance  
A TERRACE business 
owner says there's a phone 
seam company operating in 
this area and its employees 
won't leave her alone. 
LiMa Hawes, a partner in 
8 local optometrist firm, 
says a staff member was 
first contacted last fall by 
Office Supply Depot in 
Montreal. 
"They said they were call- 
ing to confirm the address," 
says Hawes. ~ 
"They said they needed it 
so they could send some fax 
paper ~at our office had ap- 
parently ordered." 
The unsuspecting staff 
member gave out the ad- 
dress, and shortly afterward 
a bill arrived for $462.78. 
Hawes said it didn't stand 
out in her mind until the 
second one arrived and she 
then asked her staff what the 
bills were all about. 
By this time the fax paper 
had also arrived, and Hawes 
said she immediately knew 
she hadn't ordered it. 
"I looked at it and thought 
I didn't order this stuff, 
there must be a mistake," 
"she said• 
Hawes also noted she'd 
been charged about twice 
the price that she could have 
bought a similar product for 
in a store. 
When she contacted Of- 
rice Supply Depot, Hawes 
said the accounts managers 
refused to take the paper 
back. 
But they eventually faxed 
her on Nov. 14 last year and 
said she had until Nov. 17 to 
return the paper to Montreal 
• or the matter may 
"culminate in seizure of 
such of your assets." 
Hawes says she then sent 
the paper back collect, but 
Office Supply Depot did not they're running 
accept it. Hawes says. 
In December the company 
sent a courier to her busi- 
ness to pick up the paper, 
but she told them she'd sent 
it back the month before. 
In January another fax fol- 
lowed indicating that Hawes 
had refused to give the 
paper to the courier, and 
again she pointed out that 
she'd sent it back. 
In the same fax Office 
Supply Depot told her 
they'd commenced legal ac- 
tion, and all court actions 
would happen in Quebec. 
Hawes contacted Terrace 
RCMP who told her Office 
Supply Depot never had the 
authority to ship the paper 
in the fast place, and be- 
cause Hawes had returned 
the shipment, she was not 
obligated to pay 
In February I-lawes said 
she received a phone call 
from Levco Collection 
Agency requesting payment 
for the paper. 
Again, she said she had 
sent it back. 
But Levee called back ex- 
plaining Office Supply 
Depot refused the shipment 
because it had been sent col- 
lect. 
" I 've come away from 
conversations with my heart 
pounding they were so bel- 
ligerent," says Hawes. 
Since then, Hawes has 
been contacted by a law 
f'mm which has the same ad- 
dress as Office Supply 
Depot. 
And the collection agency 
also operates under the same 
roof. 
Since this all began, 
Hawes says Office Supply 
Depot has moved three 
times, and she feels that's 
suspicious. 
"It's an elaborate seam 
here," 
Out & About 
Trade show coming 
for home-based outlets 
MORE THAN 25 businesses are expected to show their 
wares by exh~iting at the Terrace Home Based Business 
Association's annual spring trades fair April 27. 
This show of goods and services, clothing, health and 
food products, crafts, computers, gifts and the like is being 
held in conjunction with the Terrace Trades Fair. 
The small businesses will set up in the arena banquet 
room from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on April 27. 
Table bookings can be made by calling 635-5097. 
7-11 coming to town 
as company expands 
THE VANCOUVER head office of 7-11 confirms the 
company is looking to establish four or five new stores in 
B.C. this year and one of them is here. 
Company official Trish Lee says it is looking at a num- 
ber of sites in Terrace but doesn't expect one to be selected 
until this summer. 
One of the rumoured locations is the recently-closed 
Petrocan station on the comer of Lakelse and Ottawa, but 
Lee declined to give specifics. 
Petrocan spokesman Rocco Ciancio confirms there is a 
deal pending with 7-11 on that site. If it goes through, he 
expects it will happen very soon. 
Lee says convenience is the prime factor 7-11 considers 
when looking at new store locations. She says the new 
store will also sell gas. 
Whether or not other services, such as video rentals are 
offered will depend on what's already available in the area, 
she added. 
Doors open to business 
ALL WEST Glass is selling off its division that handles 
sales, installation and servicing of overhead oors. 
Ken Corneau, who now works for All West and who has 
an ownership stake in that division, is buying the division 
and setting up a new enterprise called Stellar Door Sys- 
tems Inc. Stellar will handle domestic, industrial and com- 
mercial overhead and other varieties of doors. 
"It 's really a win-win because we'll be getting referrals 
from All West," says Comeau. 
Stellar is to go into operation this month and the compa- 
ny is now looking for warehousing space. 
Sign unveiled 
TOURISM MINISTER Bill Barlee is due in towln tomor- 
row to unveil the chamber of commerce's new tourism 
sign at its Hwyl6 tourism infocentre and business office. 
That takes place at 11:15 a.m, and there's a lunch after- 
ward featuring Barlce as the guest speaker, 
The lunch takes place at the Bavarian Inn and those 
.wishing to attend should contact the chamber of conunerce 
at 635-2063, 
BUSINESS OWNER Unda Hawes has been busy accumulating a file on a 
Montreal-based office supplies business that she says is out to scare her and 
others. It's been a long and drawn out problem for Hawes and the company just 
won't leave her alone. 
RADELET & COMPANY 
Barristers & Solicitors, Vancouver, B.C. 
COMPANIES • TRUSTS • TAX DISPUTES 
James W. Radelet 
Phone 604-689-0878 • Fax 604-689.1386 
New to Changes 
VICKY 
Will be providing 
manicures, pedicures, 
hair removal, nose 
and ear piercing. 
Call for an 
appointment 
CHANGES 
TOTAL HAIR CARE 
4727 Lazelle Avenue 
635-7737 
She says employees in her V i d e o s  
Smithers and Houston of. 
rices have also been con- 
Depottacted by Office Supply a " 'l-'hel" 
The most recent cor- 
respondence she's received THERE'S A new video on 
from them is a bill for the market that's designed 
$73.49 in administrative to protect consumers against 
charges, phone seams. 
" I 'm not worried about The Competition Bureau 
what's going to happen in of Industry Canada has pro- 
the future with this company duced a four-part series 
because I know they're not called ":./cam Alertl" 
legit," says Hawes. Part one introduces the 
"I  am concerned though viewer to a typical seam art- 
about others being caught in ist and part two focuses on 
the same scum." the schemes they use. 
Since she put a letter in Part three is for older 
the Terrace Chamber of people, outlining methods 
Commerce newsletter, scum artists use on them. 
Hawes says other local busi- Part four examines ome 
hess owners have told her of the more popular phone 
that Office Supply Depot scums in operation. 
has called them. For more information, or 
Despite repeated attempts if you'd like to get a copy of 
company officials did not this. video .series you can 
return any phone calls to call 1-800-642-3844. 
The Terrace Standard. 
Union contract 
talks heat up 
THE PRESIDENT of the 
United Food and Commer- 
cial Workers Union is ac- 
cusing Canada Safeway and 
Ovcrwaitea says the two 
companies want wage and 
benefits rolibacks. 
The contract between the 
companies and union ex- 
pired March 31 and talks 
have already been underway 
for a couple of weeks. 
But union president 
Brooke Sundin says the 
company's latest proposals 
don't look promising. 
He says the company 
wants all Safeway, Over. 
waitea and Save-on-Foods 
(part of the Overwaitea 
group) employees to take an 
immediate $2 per hour wage 
and benefit rollback. 
Of that amount, $1,54 of 
that would be straight pay 
and the remaining 46 cents 
would come from trimming 
vacation pay and accumu- 
lated time-off provisions. 
Sundin says the corn- 
panics also want a $4 an 
hour rollback over the term 
of the col lective agreement. 
"It's obviously the inten- 
tion of Canada Safeway and 
Overwaitca to completely 
and fundamentally change 
the way they do business," 
he said in a message to 
union members last week. 
UFCW official Tom Fox 
says union members want 
wage increases. 
"We're not taking a 
rollback," he said. "We 
know these companies are 
making money." 
Talks between the two 
sides a re continuing. 
Parlour 
to open 
WHEN TIlE summer heat 
wave hits Terrace residents 
will have a new place to go 
and cool off. 
The operators of Bulkley 
Valley Milk in Smithers 
plan to open an ice cream 
parlour in the strip mall on 
Lakelse beside the Tillleum 
Theatre building. 
They hope to open early 
this summer in the 1,500 
square foot space beside the 
old Mr. Mike's spot. 
Pta Hear says they don't 
yet have a building permit. 
Work is underway on 
plans to present to the city's 
planning departmenL 
Mall owner Gerry Martin 
says he's heard the company 
hopes to sell its dairy pro- 
duels as well as operate the 
iCe cream parlour. 
V l  $ tD I [ l l l l  gdd l l , l l l l k , I  I I l l~ - - ' lU  
l l  
yoUr business 
Vt/]lether you're just starting out or 
operating a~1 established business, 
one call will connect you to our 
network of business inl'ornl arian 
and support services. Our business 
advisors are eager to help you find 
vilal industry facts und figures. 
They can suggest how to ilnprove 
your business plan. And they can 
help you access financing so your 
business can grow. 
Whether your challenge is 
international marketing or home 
town opportunities, call us. Our 
network of Business Service Centres. 
Community Futures Offices. 
Women's Enterprise Centres and WD 
otl'ices erve small and medium-sized 
businesses m Western Canada. With 
90 local offices, we're close by. So 
Call us, and get our connections 
working lbr you. 
i| Community Futures Office. 635-5449 
Weslera "P"~ i] WD Office', 1-800-663-2008 , 
EaO]lalllic ~ rq~ i Web Site http'//wwvJ myriadgate n t/wd/ 
Divers/f/cat/an J ........... '- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ........... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
a.e . CanadR 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Directory of Services 
Effective and 
Affordable Print 
Advertising 
• Ad design 
• Budget Planning 
• Promotional Packages 
Contact: 
Mike Harem 
3210 Clinton St. 
638-7203 
~ WWW. Kermode.net  • email • internal access • web pages • training 
Terrace's only locally owned full service 
internet provider, 
RGS Internet Services 
4722 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph.: 635-3444 
Fax: 635-9727 email: sales@kermode.net 
Introductory 
Special! 
Business to Business 
Directory Ads 
! inch - 30.00 0er month 
2 inch. 50,00 per month 
4 inch - 80.00 per month 
6 inch - 150,00 per month 
Book your space now. This 
pricing ends 
AprU 25, 1996 
('~.~) Dc;ktop Publishin9 by Lee 8urkitt 
2 ~ \ Phone 538.0877 
/ / ! ~o,,o~,, Ira.,, D~,,.~.. ~,.,ll Volo.,~ Pobl~,,.,~ 
p p 
Hote l  & Restaurant  Hosp i ta l i ty  
~ Equ ipment  
Three  T Indust r ies  
. . . ,~r  4603-A Graham Avenue 
~.~.  L Terrace, B.C. 
~'q~'  VSG 1A5 
"We can  "" T ' "  anyth ing  up  "" 
James  Thomsen Telephone 604-638-1017 
Fax 604-638-1012 
-ff 
H.W. HEPBURN, C.A. 
Providing a complete range of 
services including: 
preparation of financial statements (reviewing 
engagement &notice to reader eports), 
accounting, payrolls, GST & other eturns for 
government agencies, corporation tax returns; 
Plus fast efficient service for 
preparation of personal income 
tax returns. 
209-4650 Lazelle Avenue 
(Credit Union Builders), 
RO, Box 888, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4R2 
Bus: (604) 638-0361 - Fax: (604) 638-0330 
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POLITICIAN AND LEADER Frank Calder receives a national aboriginal 
achievement award April 10, He's one of the founders of the Nisga'a Tribal 
Council and was an early proponent of the attempt o settle its land claim, 
Calder honoured 
THE MAN WHOSE name is most con- 
nected to land claims in the country is to 
receive a top prize April 10 in Winnipeg. 
Frank Calder will receive a lifetime 
achievement award as part of the 1996 
National Aboriginal Achievement 
Awards. 
He's best known for what is called the 
Calder case, the one filed by the Nisga'a 
in the 1960s that went all the way to the 
Supreme Court. 
The Calder case resulted in Supreme 
Court justices dividing evenly on whether 
or not aboriginal title to land existed. 
That case opened up the prospect of 
land claims ettlements in Canada. 
For the Nisga'a it ultimately lead to the 
negotiations which, last month, resulted 
in a land claims agreement in principle 
with the Nisga'a Tribal Council. 
Now 80, Calder was the president of the 
tribal council for 19 years and took part in 
its formation in 1955. 
He also had a lengthy political career in 
Victoria, being first elected in 1949 to 
represent the northern part of the province 
as a member of the Co-operative Com- 
monwealth Federation. 
That association continued when the 
CCF became the New Democratic Party 
and he became a cabinet minister in the 
1972 Dave Barrett government. 
Calder did switch political allegiances 
and ended his outside political career by 
being a Social Credit MLA for one tenn. 
Although retired from active political 
life, Calder has been present at significant 
Nisga'a land claims ceremonies and did 
travel to Kincolith two weeks ago to per- 
suade reluctant Nisga'a residents there 
that the tentative land claims deal should 
be supported. 
He's also said to be writing his 
memoirs. 
Kincolith road cost 
tagged at $30 million 
PROVINCIAL TAX- 
PAYERS won't know what 
they'll be chipping in to fi- 
nance an estimated $30 mil- 
lion road connecting a 
remote Nass Valley village 
for some time. 
That's because a provin- 
cial financing authority is 
first going to try and line up 
as much private money as 
possible for the road be- 
tween Greenville and Kin- 
colith. 
The road, which could 
stretch 26kin depending 
upon a final mute selection, 
has been wanted by Kin- 
colith for years. 
The only way into the vil- 
lage on the mouth of the 
Nasa River is by boat or by 
plane. 
Its construction possibility 
received a boost when fed- 
eral Indian affairs minister 
Ron Irwin, in Kincolith for 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council 
convention last year, said 
the federal government 
would kick in one-third of 
the project cost to a maxi- 
mum $15 million. 
That worked out to $10 
million, based on the $30 
million project estimate, and 
the federal government has 
already sent a cheque to the 
province's Transportation 
Financing Authority. 
The federal amount could 
increase if the project costs 
exceeds $30 million but it is 
capped at a maximum $15 
million. 
The Nisga'a, through vari- 
ous enterprises located in 
the Nass, have committed 
themselves toapproximately 
$5 million in cash or in 
kind, leaving the provincial 
share at a possible $15 mil- 
lion. 
But Transportation 
Financing Authority official 
lan McLeod says it is now 
on the hunt for money from 
resource-based companies 
who stand to benefit from 
the road connection. 
"Obviously we can't give 
you an exact figure until we 
have completed that 
search," said McLeod. 
"People think it's our job 
to spend money, but it's not. 
We're out to bring in part- 
hers for this and any other 
project." 
He added that the partner- 
ship financing arrangement 
is also being pursued with 
the plan for a road and 
bridge connection project 
between Prince Rupert, its 
Digby Island airport and 
several coastal villages. 
In the meantime the 
Nisga'a are forging ahead 
with their commitment by 
beginning work on a 4.1kin 
stretch leading from Kin- 
colith east to a place called 
Mill Bay on the Nass River. 
That road will be to high- 
way ministry standards and 
is also part of a Nisga'a plan 
to open up that area to log- 
ging and other uses. 
The remainder of the work 
is to be divided into two 
phases and could take as 
long as six to eight years to 
complete, says highways 
ministry official Dave St. 
Thomas. 
He describes the project as 
complex and environmental- 
ly sensitive. 
"This year, 1996-1997, 
we'll be working on design 
and engineering and that 
will be followed by environ- 
mental work and an ar- 
chaeological inventory," 
said St. Thomas. 
One major river has to be 
crossed and as many as 
eight or nine bridges span- 
ning creeks will be required. 
Some portions of the road 
may have to be blasted from 
the Nass River's banks 
while other portions may 
have to run along its shore, 
said St. Thomas. 
Based on the engineering 
and enviromnental work re- 
qulred, St. Thomas isn't 
predicting a construction 
start until the spring of 
1997. 
And there's a chance the 
planning work may take 
longer because the project 
may require approval 
through the federal and 
provincial envkonmental as- 
sessment process. 
A road connecting Kin- 
eolith to the rest of the Nass 
Valley is expected to help 
allay fears from villagers 
that they are losing out from 
the tentative Nisga'a land 
claims dca I. 
At one time Kinoolith was 
considered the main Nisga'a 
village but that has changed 
in the past decades with 
road improvements north of 
Terrace to New Aiyansh and 
other portions of the Nass 
Valley. 
As a consequence, com- 
mercial and other activity 
has shifted from KJncolith 
to those other villages. 
As well, KJncolith's de- 
pendence on boat and plane 
travel has allied it more with 
Prince Rupert and other 
coastal villages than with 
the inland portions of the 
Nass Valley. 
Cable 
cut off 
SKEENA BROAD- 
CASTERS workers spent 
some long hours last week 
adjusting their cablevision 
signals after a satellite lost 
half of its power. 
A connection between a 
solar panel and the main 
body of the Anik E-I satel- 
lite broke, cutting power 
and blacking out the majori- 
ty of the TIc ' signals to 
Skeena Broadcasters and 
other cable TV companies 
across the country. 
It took about a day but 
technicians were able to 
switch satellite TV recep- 
tion from Anik E-1 to Anik 
E-2, says Art Hill of Skeena 
Broadcasters. 
"E-1 is still partially func- 
tional but at half power it 
can only do half as much," 
said Hill. Some cable chan- 
nels weren't affected as they 
already come via E-2 or 
other satellites. 
TRUCKLOAD 
 AVING S EVEN1 
/ ,We just reczeved 250 rolls   
floor coverings: :/ 
Quality Floor Coverings" At 
Rock Bottom Prices! 
Store Hours 
Mort - Sat 9 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m,- 4 p.m. 
1-800-511-6511 
635-7700 
4717 Lakelse Ave. Terrace 
There isu't etlol~kql choice i11 the imblic school system. 
Who's leiddin~ who,l? Toda),~ puhlic school system c![~'rs 
far more choice tflml 20 ),ears ago, includiu~ Frellch immersicm, 
the Intematio11.cll Baccalaureate program, outdoor edl,atiorl, 
a fine arts school, storef'cmt schools, re-e, try programs f~r drop-creEs, 
and im~ratic,, prc!!,,rclmmitlgf~r children luith special ueeds. 
Our Public Education system is open to all students. 
No  child is excluded rcgardless of  race, income, 
or special needs. Our  teachers, along with education support 
Workers and other key resources, provide not 
only the basics but an expanding body of  knowledge to help 
prepare our children for a changing world. 
Our  neiglabourhood schools are now under attack fi'om 
often misinformed sources,Vital funding and resources 
hang in the balance. Public Education is worth supporting. 
Get the real story. Call the British Columbia Teachers! 
Federation at 1-8{30-663-9163 or write us at 
#100-550 West 6th Ave.,VaE~couver, 13.C. V5Z 4P2 
e-mail: pbalango@bctf.bc.ca 
Home page: http:/ /www.bctf .bc,ca/bctf  
BECAUSE WE IHINR fHE WORLD OF OUR CHILDREN 
i ,4 El Autoi ~.'[~:.:i[~:':I':7!~: :~ " 
i~ l r  PartsPlus ~ ]  Supply Ltd. 
"Your Complete Automotive Supply Store" 
4736 Lazelle Ave. (Just behind McDonalds) TERRACE, B.C. 
"R.V," Supplies & Acces, "Raybestos" Brakes "Fram" Filters "Moog" front end parts 
"Blue Streak": Ignition "Walker" Exhaust "Monroe" Shocks "Armor All" cleaners 
"Champion", "NGK" & "Autolite" Spark Plugs "Turtle Wax polishes "Magna charge" Batteries 
We carry one of the of Automotive tools in the areal 
i 
For  all your  Spr ing  Tune-up  Needs  I Come in for a coffee and browse ~-:d 
A .m ~ ~  Mon,- Fri ....................... 8am.6  prn Ii!)1 
~ J~ '~ _ _  , : , ,  • : / Sat  ..................... , ........... 8 am-5  pm I,!,ii!:i:! 
' Open 6 days a Week, .. .... ]~!!] 
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INSIDE 
COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 () M M U N I T Y C 
JUST A THOUGHT 
I 
KATHY FLOI~ITTO 
Funny thing 
about love 
I F YOU enjoyed (and remember!) 
Art Liukletter's book Kids Say the 
Darndest Things, these responses 
of elementary school children to a 
few questions on Love should broaden your 
smile for the day. I think Mr. L wouid've liked 
them... 
QUE: Why do you think love happens? 
"No one is sure why it happens, but I heard it 
has something to do with how you smell ... 
That's why perfume and deodorant are so popu- 
lar." Mac, age 9 
"I think you're supposed to get shot with an ar- 
row or something, but the rest of it isn'i sup- 
posed to be so painful." Manuel, age 8 
QUE: What do you think it's like to fall in 
love? 
"Like an avalanche where you have to run for 
your life." John, age 9 
"I f  falling in love is anything like learning how 
to spell, I don't want to do it. It takes too long." 
Glenn, age 7 
QUE: Are good looks important for love to 
happen? 
"It isn't always just how you look. Look at me. 
I'm handsome like attything and I haven't got 
anybody to marry me yet." Brian, age 7 
"Beauty is skin deep. But how rich you are can 
last a long time." Christine, age 9 
QUE: What is love? 
"Love is the most important thing in the world, 
but baseball is pretty good too." Greg, age 8 
QUE: How do people behave when they're 
in love? 
"Mooshy ... like puppy dogs ... except puppy 
dogs don't wag their tails nearly as much." 
Arnold, age 10 
QUE: Why do you think people in love hold 
hands so often? 
"They want to make sure their rings don't fall 
off because they paid good money for them." 
Gavin, age 8 
QUE: What is your opinion about love? 
" I 'm in favor of love as long as it doesn't hap- 
pen when 'Dinosaurs' ison television." Jill, age 
6 
"Love will find you, even if you are a'ying to 
hide from it. I been trying to hide from it since I
was five, but the girls keep finding me." Dave, 
age 8 
" I 'm not rushing into being in love. I 'm finding 
fourth grade hard enough." Regina, age 10 
QUE: What's a sure-fire way to make some- 
one fall in love with you? 
"Tell them that you own a whole bunch of 
candy stores." Del, age 6 
"Don't do things like have smelly, green 
sneakers. You might get attention, but attention 
ain't the same thing as love." Alonzo, age 9 
"One way is to take the girl out to eat. Make 
sure it's something she likes to eat. French fries 
usually works for me." Bart, age 9 
QUE: How can you tell if two people in a 
restaurant are in love? 
"Just see if the man picks up the check. That's 
how you can tell if he's in love." Bobby, age 9 
QUE: What are most people thinking when 
they say 'I Love You'? 
"The person is thinking: Yeah, I really do love 
him. But I hope he showers at least once a 
day." Michelin, age 9 
"Some lovers might be real nervous, so they are 
glad that they finally got it out and said it and 
now they can go eat." Dick, age 7 
QUE: How does a person learn to kiss? 
"You can have a big rehearsal with your Barbie 
and Ken dolls. Julia, age 7 
"You learn it right on rile spot when the gooshy 
feelings get the best of you." Brian~ ge 7 
"It might help to watch soap operas all day," 
Carin, age 9 
QUE: When is it okay to kiss someone? 
"When they're rich." Pare, ag~ 7 
"It's never okay to kiss a boy. They always 
slobber all over you ... That's why I stopped 
doing it." Tammy, age 10 
QUE: How do people make love last? 
"Don't forget your wife's name.That will mess 
up the love." Erin, age 8 
"Be a good kisser. It might make your wife 
forget hat you never take out the trash." Dave, 
age 8 
vc lunteer of the Year 
Nomination formS come in 
NOMINEES ARE starting to 
come in for the Terrace Stan- 
dard/Overwaitea Volunteer of the 
Year contest. 
Seven nomination forms came 
in last week, and already two are 
for the same person. 
You have till April 12 to get 
your nomination form in for the 
Volunteer of the Year contest. 
Nomination forms can be found 
on page A3 of this week's paper. 
Linda Van Dale 
"Linda has been with the air 
cadets for ten plus years, and 
gives it blood, sweat and tears, 
literally anytime," wrote Karen 
Brunette on her nomination form. 
Van Dale is always willing to 
give her thne for the cadets, to 
help in their training, she says. 
For example, Van Dale once 
spent many days tutouring an 
older cadet, in order that he have 
a rank more appropriate to his 
age. 
Van Dale also volunteers to 
help organize events the cadets 
put on, such as the upcoming 
sports weekend, with an 
anticipated 150 cadets taking 
part. 
Organizing something this large 
is difficult, but Brunette says this 
is the type of situation where Van 
Dale shines. 
"She makes it look easy, but at 
the end of the day you can see 
just how much effort she puts into 
everything she does," wrote 
Brunette. 
Bill Braem 
ONCE SOMEONE starts 
volunteering, they can't stop. 
That describes Bill Braam, 
who's been active in the com- 
munity for many years. He was 
nominated by Curtis Tuininga. 
Braam has been a member of 
the Terrace volunteer fire depart- 
ment for about ten years, and is 
regularly called out to respond to 
alarms and crises. 
He's also been a member of 
search and rescue for over 15 
years, rescuing lost hikers and 
mushroom pickers. 
"He thrives on this type of 
work," says Tuininga. 
In addition to this Braam is also 
the chair of the Centennial Chris- 
tian School's building and 
grounds committee. In this capac- 
ity he has helped build a 
playground for the children. 
Nel Lieuwen 
NEL LIEUWEN retired from 
nursing ten years ago, bet some- 
one forgot to tell her to stop 
working. 
For the past five years Lieuwen 
has been a volunteer with the Ca- 
nadian Cancer Society. 
Patricia Wafzig nominated 
Lieuwen for the work she has 
done in the past five years, 
organizing the door-to-door 
campaign. 
Lieuwen is also active helping 
with the emergency aid depart- 
ment of the cancer society. That 
department organizes emergency 
trips to Vancouver for cancer 
patients who can't afford the 
travel costs; 
"She's always there no matter 
where I turn," says Wafzig. 
"This lady never refuses to 
help," says Wafzig. "When 
asked to sit and sell daffodils (for 
the cancer society) she never 
refuses." 
Lieuwen also volunteers at Kiti 
K'Shan school several times a 
week. 
"She's been coming here for 
years, says school secretary 
Giseile Birch. 
"She reads with the kids, helps 
teachers prepare lessons - -  site's 
a general teacher assistant, a su- 
per woman," says Birch. 
Margaret Cooper 
Margaret Cooper was 
nominated by both Helga Kenny 
and Nadina Strangway, for her 
outstanding volunteer efforts. 
Although she's reached the age 
where most people like to take it 
easy, Cooper is very actively in- 
volved in a number of community 
organizations. 
She has devoted over 25 years 
working for the Girl Guides of 
Canada, and has "touched many 
lives in Terrace," through her 
work there says Kenny. 
One of those lives is that of 
Strangway. On her nomination 
form she wrote, "When I joined 
Brownies and then Guides (over 
15 years ago) Marg was always 
making sure that all the activities 
we attended were fun and a good 
learning experience. 
"Now that I 'm a Guider and 
see how much planning and work 
go into these vents, it amazes me 
that despite all her other ac- 
tivities, Marg still works just as 
hard for the girls." 
Spending time with the girl 
guides is no hardship for Cooper. 
"I  really enjoy the kids," she 
says. 
Cooper also volunteers at the 
Terrace Anti-Poverty Society, 
helps With fu~draising efforts and 
is on their board of directors. 
" I  like to deal with people and 
help them," she says. " ' I 've  had 
a lot of rough times and I know 
what it's like." 
The staff there also appreciate 
her help. 
"She is an inspiration to me 
whenever I feel like tossing in the 
towel," says Kenny. 
If that weren't enough to keep 
her busy, Cooper also volunteers 
with the Terrace Stockcar Assoc., 
and manages their admissions 
booth in the summer. 
And since she's moved to the 
Willows Apartments, Cooper has 
become very active with the 
tenants association there. 
"She deserves recognition for 
the work that she has done and 
will likely continue to do for 
many years," writes Kenny. 
But Cooper f'mds volunteering 
rewarding for her as well. 
" I  never had a lot of money, 
but I can always give my time," 
she says. 
Lisa Zorn 
No child should have to go 
without lunch. That feeling is 
what led Lisa Zorn to run the hot 
lunch program at Kiti K'Shan 
Primary School. 
"She spends many hours plan- 
ning menus, buying food, prepar- 
ing it and coordinating delivery," 
said Wendy Watt on her nomina- 
tion form for Lisa Zorn. 
"Lisa feels no child should go 
without lunch, and because of this 
has been the guiding force in 
securing a supplemental program 
for hungry kids," said Watt. 
Jim Ryan 
TERRACE MAY be just a 
small town, but we've got a big 
reputation in the national music 
community. And a big part of the 
reason for that reputation is Jim 
Ryan, says community band 
member Rick Brouwer. 
Ryan revived the Terrace Com- 
munity Band in 1984, after it 
faded away in the 1960s. 
Since then he's taken the band 
to the nationals wilming silver 
twice and gold last year. 
"They're even better this 
year," confides Ryan. " I  didn't 
think they could be." 
Ryan also started the Terrace 
Symphony Orchestra three years 
ago. 
"I had nothing to do one 
afternoon so I made an or- 
chestra," he jokes. 
Despite a heavy schedule of re- 
hearsals and recitals between the 
two bands, Ryan refuses to accept 
any payment, says Brouwer. 
" I  don't consider it work," ex- 
plains Ryan. "After I stopped 
teaching (band classes) I had to 
have something to do," he says. 
"And there were a lot of good 
players and musicians in town. 
"They work very hard. I feel so 
privileged. I have a band and an 
orchestra. What more could I 
want?" 
Ryan describes the band as a 
family, bound together with great 
warmth and understanding. Like 
all families they have their spats, 
but he wouldn't change them. 
"They're a very, very impor- 
tant part of my life," says Ryan. 
These aren't your average morons 
NOPE. THESE are the Oxymorons, a new Improv troupe 
organized by Terrace Little Theatre's Russ Sangster. 
They made their debut performance at the Ladies 
Diamond dinner in February and they kept the audience 
laughing for twenty minutes. 
Since then the Oxymorons have been practicing weekly, 
and have also performed at Applause '96, the TLT 
telethon. 
Fans will have a chance to catch the improv troupe this 
month at Roaslmastirs. They'll be perfomfiug at least 
monthly at the coffee shop. And on April 13 at 1 p.m. the 
Oxymorons have als0 been signed up to perform at the 
grand opening of Northern Savings Credit Union. 
"This is the first time Terrace has had anything like 
this," says Sangster. 
Just over a year ago he was involved in a drop-in improv 
workshop, but without a regular 'cast', it was hard to keep 
people coming out regularly. 
So when he formed the Oxymorons, Sangstcr held audi- 
tions, casting eight people including himself. 
They play a variety of improv games, including 'freeze 
tag' where people freeze mid-way through an action, only 
to be cast in a totally different role, 'what are you doing' 
and emotion exercises, 
"The most impgrtant thing is never to deny a situation," 
explains Sangster.-~o'y~u-~n,t refuse something new, but 
you can change it or alter it." 
Sangster is looking to expand the improv troupe to about 
16 permanent actors. I f  you'd like to drop by a practice IN YOUR FACE N Kelly Hed and Ron Correll aren't about to punch each other. 
session, they meet at 7 p.m. on Thursdays at the Sandman They're just acting out a moment in freeze tag. In that game actors can go from a 
banquet room. , flstfight, and then be told they're long lost friends meeting again for the first time. 
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( lTY  CENE 
MUSIC 
• ANGELA HEWITI' ~ The Terrace 
and District Arts Council presents this 
internationally renowned pianist on 
Monday April 8 at 8 p.m. at the REM 
Lee Theatre. Tickets are $15/$10 at 
Sight and Sound in the Skeena Mall. 
Hewitt will also be giving master 
classes for piano students and teachers 
on Tuesday, April 9 from 9 a.m. till 
noon at the Alliance Church. To register 
call Bob Butchart of the Terrace Inde- 
pendent Music Educators at 6388025. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thurs- 
day and Sunday at George's Pub in the 
Northern Motor Inn, every Sunday and 
Monday at Hanky Panky's and every 
Friday at the Thornhili Pub. 
MOVIES 
Until Thursday 
• Ellen Degeneres and Bill Pullman 
star in MR. WRONG, playing at 7 and 
9:15 p.m. And at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
BROKEN ARROW continues. 
Starting Friday 
• A rusty sub, a rebel commander and a 
renegade crew join forces in the 
DOWN PERISCOPE, starring Kelsey 
Grammer and Lauren Holly. This one 
plays at 7 and 9:15 p.m. And at 7:15 
and 9:30 p.m. get ready to rumble. 
Jackie Chan stars in RUMBLE IN 
THE BRONX. 
ETCETERA 
• Slide Show ~ Lorenzo and Ann 
Lampanelli share their experiences 
living in L'Arche communities in Cape 
Breton and Honduras at 7 p.m. on April 
17 at the Sacred Hear Church. Everyone 
is welcome. 
• Telkwa writer Monty Bassett will be 
reading from his latest collection of 
stories in Slim the Guide on April 4 at 
7:30 p.m. in the public library. 
• Terrace RCMP Social Club is 
throwing a transfer and retirement party 
for some of its members leaving the 
force, with a BBQ dinner and dance on 
April 13. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Elks Hall. Cost is $15 for social club 
members and $20 for all others 
Make the 'Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax 
to 638-8432 to add your event to the 
Standard's free entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the 
following week's paper. 
WEEKEND GETAWAY 
(FRIDAY & SATURDAY, STANDARD 
SINGLE, DOUBLE OR TWIN) 
1-800-663-8150 
CREST HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT 
W~ ,'PI~' 7~:~i.~ Eri"/;L"::0~e i 
Weight: 8Ibs 9 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Suzanne 
& Shawn Krienke 
A brother for Emily 
Baby's Name: 
Johnalhan Robert Francis Bolan 
Bate & Time of Birth: 
March 5, 1996 at 7:22 pm 
Weight: 6Ibs 14 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Valcrie Miller 
& Jolnl Helen 
Thanks It) Dr. Appleton and 
Narse Sonya 
Baby's Name: 
James Kelly Roberls Jr. 
Dale & Time or Birlh: 
March 6. 1996 at 10:57 am 
Weight: 6Ibs 4 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: I lelen & Jim Roberts 
Weight: 3Ibs 15 oz. Sex: Female 
I'arenls: Cheryl Lewis 
& Jim Wagner 
Born in Royal Columbian Hospital 
in New Westminsler 
Baby's Name: 
Kirslen Taylor Ilales 
Date & 'lime or Birth: 
"--~March 2.1996 at 6:13 am 
Weight: 7Ibs 5 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Crystal Odcll 
& Paul Itales. 
Baby's Name: 
Sara Amy Osachoff 
Date & Time of Birth: 
March 4, 1996 at 7:15 am. 
Weight: 7Ibs 5 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Carol & Guy Osachnff 
I APPY  
EASTER!  I 
Save ~t '~% Easter ~ ~ l 
upto~1~offStock , .~~ II 
1-800-661-2990. Skeena Mall • 635-5236 J 
Wednesday, April 3 
DIABETIC CUNIC will be held at 
Mills Memorial Hospital. For more 
into call 635-2211. 
REGISTRATION FOR TALES 
FOR TWOS at the public library be- 
gins today at 10 a.m. The program 
starts April 17 and runs for six 
weeks. For more into call the library 
at 638-8177. 
SKEENA PARENTS PAC meets at 
the school library at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Happy Gang Centre in Ter- 
race. 
Monday, April 15 
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FOR- 
ESTERS meets from 7:30-9:30 
p.m. at room 2001 in the cafeteria 
building at NWCC. Members and 
non-membem welcome, Them will 
be door prizes, goodies, coffee and 
guest speakem. 
Thursday, April 18 
COMBINED SUPPORT GROUP 
for people with Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome of fibromylagia will be 
held at the Happy Gang Centre 
from 2-4 p.m. For more into call EI- 
reen at 635-9415. 
Friday, April 19 
JOURNEY OF HOPE workshop 
begins today. This workshop is 
open to family members of a per- 
son with a major mental illness. It 
will show you how to cope, commu- 
nicate, deal with anger, blame and 
guilt. The workshop runs April 19- 
21. For more into call Eileen Cal- 
lanan at the Terrace Schizophrenia 
Society at 635-3620 in the evening. 
Wednesday, April 24 
KINETrES SOCIAL EVENING 
Meet current and past members of 
this service club. All young women 
over the age of 19 are welcome. 
Meet at 7 p.m. at the Kin Hut. For 
more into call Pat at 636-1726 or 
Debra at 635-3262. Beverages and 
goodies will be served. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
MONDAYS 
TERRACE DOWNTOWN LIONS 
meet the first and third Monday of 
each month. New members welcome. 
For more info call Ray at 535-3589 or 
Les at 635-9405. 
MOTHER'S  T IME OFF -- Morns 
are invited to drop in, meet other 
morns, do a craft, or just enjoy a break 
while your children play close by with 
experienced care givers. They are open 
Man., Wed., Thurs., and Fri. from 10- 
11:30 a.m. at the Knox Untted Church. 
For more into call 635-4147 during 
program hours. 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL  FAIR As- 
sociation meets the second Monday of 
every month at 8 p.m. at Thomhill Jr. 
Secondary in the library. 
KERMODE BEARS DANCE 
GROUP meets every Monday and 
Thursday night from 7-8 p.m. at the 
'Kermode Friendship Centre. Anyoue 
interested in dancing please come out. 
Elders are needed for drumming. For 
more into please call Benita at 635- 
7670. 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE 
meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of 
every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall. Call 635-5121 for more into. 
B IRTI tR. IGl tT  volunteers meet in 
members' homes on an alternating 
basis. Call Linda at 635-6849 or Betty 
at 635-5394 for itffo. 
B IG BROTHERS & Big Sisters h01d 
a board meeting the third Monday of 
every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 
p.m. They're looking for volunteers 
and board members. Contact Lois at 
635-4232 for more into. 
ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing 
your grandchildren? Call Merge  at 
635-7421 for into. 
MILLS MEMORIAL  Hospital Auxil- 
iary meets the third Monday of each 
month in the board room at 8 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 
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THE NEW 1996 MPV 
SPORTS UTILITY VAN 
Features 4 swing out doors, 4 wheel anti-lock brake system, side 
impact door beams, dual airbags, 2 & 4 wheel drive versions, V-6. 
Startingat S26,995 
Buy or Lease Today! 
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BC SENIOR GAMES Zone 10 
holds a general meeting &t 2 p.m, 
KUTE RECYCLING DAY - -  Bring 
your old newspapem, magazines, 
office paper and cardboard to the 
large trailer parked in the Skeena 
Mall lot, near Eby, from 9:30 a.m. 
till 3:30 p.m, For more into or to 
volunteer call Wendy at 632-2256. 
Saturday~ April 13 
TERRACE RCMP SOCIAL CLUB 
is throwing a transfer and retire- 
ment party for some of its members 
leaving the force. BBQ dinner and 
dance. Doom open at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Elks Hall. Cost is $15 for social 
club membem and $20 for all 
others 
Sunday, April 7 
JACKPINE FLATS COMMUNITY 
Assoc. meets at 7 p.m. at the 
Beadette's on Sockeye Crk. St. 
NOBODY'S PERFECT, a free 6wk 
parenting program, runs April 4- 
May 14 on Thursdays from 12:30- 
2:30 p.m. This is for parents with 
children aged newborn to five 
years. For more into call Candaoe 
at 635-2116. 
LAMOT BASSE'rr, Telkwa writer, 
will be a the library at 7:30 p.m. to 
read from his latest nove~, S/im the 
Guide. Admission is free. For more 
into call the library at 638-8177. 
Thursday, April 4 
REGISTRATION FOR PRE- 
SCHOOL STORY'rIME begins 
today at 10 a.m.. The program 
starts April 18 and runs for six 
weeks. For more into call the library 
at 638-8177. 
TUTOURING IS AVAILABLE 
weekdays after school for all stu- 
dents struggling with their 
homework, or who just need a 
boost to get that 'A', Drop by the 
Kermode Friendship Cenb'e. 
The Terrace Standard offers the 
What's Up community calendar as a 
public service to its readers and com- 
munity organizations. 
This column is intended for non- 
profit organizations and those events 
for which there is no admission i 
charge. 
Items will run two weeks before each : 
event. : 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m. on the Thursday before the issue 
in which it is to appear. 
Submissions should be typed or 
printed neatly. 
HOME AGAIN. Skeena (on the right) spent a terrify- 
ing day away from home last week before being 
found in the Skeena river. The dog was taken out of 
Dognapped! 
PHYSICALLY SKEENA will probably be all right. 
But emotionally the nine-month-old pup will be recover- 
ing for a while, 
Last Tuesday evening somebody broke into Brent May's 
and Kristy Curtis' yard on Hills Ave. and took off with 
Skeena. 
The dog was spotted in the Skeena River the next day 
wedged up against a log jam. 
He had a piece of rope around his neck and another 
around his leg. 
"The RCMP told us all four legs were probably tied to- 
gether when he was thrown in the water," says Brent. 
"But they don't know if be was thrown off a bridge or 
tossed in up-stream." 
The dog's eyes were very red when he was found, either 
from being choked, or hit on the head says Brent. 
"Other dogs have gone missing in their area," says . 
Kristy. 
.... There seems to be a history of missing dogs here." 
Brent and Kristy now leave their two dogs inside the 
house when they're gone. 
They  say they're afraid to leave them alone again. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
MEASLES IMMUNIZATION/IV B.C. 
There is a new threat from an old virus - meas les  is 
t ry ing  to make  a comeback .  
It takes two  doses of the measles vaccine to protect 
children from this potentially dangerous disease. 
The B.C. Ministry of Health has launched a province- 
wide program to immunize children 19 months of age 
to the end of grade 12 with a second dose of measles 
vaccine, 
Most children will be vaccinated through their school 
A special immunization clinic for children who do not attend 
school and are older than 19 months will be held at: 
PRESCHOOL CLINICS 
SKEENA HEALTH UNIT - HAZELTON KITIWANGA-THREEANGLES CLINIC 
April 12 - 9:30 - 12:00 and May 9 - 1:15 - 3:30 p,m. 
- 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. May21 - 1:15 - 3:30 p.m. 
April 15 - 1:00 - 3:30 p,m. 
April 22 - 1:00 - 3:30 p.m. FAIRHAVEN 
April 25 - 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. April 18 - 1:00 - 3:30 p.m. 
April 29 - 1:00 - 3:30 p.m. May 21 - 9:30 - 11:30 ~.m, 
GI~SAN AND MEDICAL SERVICES 
MORICETOWN April 9 - 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. and 1:15 - 3:30 P.m. 
HAGWlLGET April 17 - 10:00-12:00 a.m. and 1:00 - 3:00 p,m. 
KISPIOX April 18 - 1:00 - 3:30 o.m. 
GITANY0W April 24 - 2:00 - 3:30 p.m. 
GITSEGUKLA April 29 - 1:00 - 3:30 p.m. 
GLEN VOWEL May 8 - 1:00 - 3:30 p.m. 
GIIWANGAK May 9 - 9:30 - 12:00 a.m. and 1:00 - 3:30 p.m. 
Please bring your child's health passport to clinic~ 
For more information contact: 
Publ ic  Health Nurs ing 
Skeena  Health Unit  
3412 Ka lum Street  
Terrace,  B.C. V8G 4T2 
Te lephone:  1 (604) 638-2200 
Fax: 1 (604) 638-2264 
B.C. MINISTRY OF HEALTH 
Br ing  Meas les  
to  i ts  Kneez les .  
Get  that  
second doset  
.,.¢ i a , r .  
~~ 
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his owners' yard, tied up, and dumped in the river. 
Brent May and Kristy Curlis now keep Skeena and 
Kalum inside when they're not home. 
DATE April 6 TIME 6-9 p.m. 
PLACE 4645 Greig Ave., Terrace 
I S /~E ~N EX'~Rt~ 10 TO 30%[' 
ENTER TO WIN AN EASTER BUNNY! 
*SEE EI'0RE FOIl DETAILS 
* Jelly Bean Contest 
* Easter Bunny 
* Refreshments 
/ * 1st 50 
( l~ J  Customers ~'~) , 
?. ~,k rec,eve a ~ ~ ,--~ 
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I~ .  # m. ~ h i  i'~ o ~ l itIIOlLlft ~ o v~ % ,j z. I , 
4645 Greig Ave. Terrace 
it'; lh0uJtime! 
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I!:00 a.m. Saturday, April 13th 
Terrace Community Branch 
N orthern Savings is opening its Terrace Cornmunity 13ranch, Climb aboard and enjoy our special brand of service. Our cast and crew are 
enthusiastic community boosters who will show you all we have to offer. 
We hope that you can join us at our grand opening celebration: 
"A" Enter to win a Trip for Two to Vancouver 
to see the lilt musical Showboat. 
"k Pop a balloon in our All-Stars Contest 
"A" Plus rel'reshments, free prizes and more. 
Travellers 
Cheques 
Be sure to drop by the new branch on April 13th 
and let us show you our best. 
NORTHERN 
SA V INGS 
Terrace Community Branch, 4702 Lazelle Avenue 
t 
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CANADIAN PIANIST Angela Hewitt will be in Ter- 
race on April 8 for a concert at the REM Lee Theatre. 
Tickets are $15/$10 at Sight and Sound. 
Acclaimed pianist plays here 
LET'S FACE IT. The big name acts 
usually don't make it to Terrace, al- 
though lately we seem to have had an 
unusually good entertainment line up, 
But for the most part, we usually have 
to travel to Vancouver to get our dose 
of culture. 
That's the reason for the upcoming 
visit of Angela Hcwitt. She's one of the 
top international Canadian pianists who 
have agreed to spend ten days a year 
for the next ten years, performing in 
small towns. And Terrace is next. 
Angela Hewitt has performed around 
the world, receiving critical acclaim 
since she won first prize in the 1985 
Toronto International Bach Piano Com- 
petition. Since then she has established 
herself as one of the foremost inter- 
preters of Bach on the piano. 
But her repertoire is by no means 
limited to Bach. 
She has devoted entire recitals to the 
works of Beethoven, Schumann, 
Chopin, Brahms, Faure and Roussel, 
and has twice performed the complete 
solo works of Ravel. 
Hewitt has performed with all of the 
major Canadian orchestras, with the 
symphonies of San Francisco, Balti- 
more, Cincinnati, Oregon, with the 
Japan Philharmonic and with many of 
the major Australian symphonies. She 
has also performed extensively in the 
U,K. with the Philharmonia, Royal 
Philharmonic, BBC National Orchestra 
of Wales and others. 
An avid chamber music player, she 
has also appeared extensively with 
singers and instrumentalists in North 
America and Europe. 
"In every way she is a musician who 
puts the composer first, bringing a keen 
intelligence mid a perceptively 
polyphonic ear to bear on performances 
of exemplary clarity and 
craftsmanship," wrote CD review of 
her performance. 
She also gives frequent master 
classes, and lecture recitals on Bach, 
and will be offering a master class on 
April 9 from 9 a.m. till noon in Terrace. 
Strike up the band 
HOURS OF practice on the piano, violin trumpet and 
more are about o be put to the test. The Pacific NW 
Music Festival brings together musicians and ad- 
judicators from across the northwest and thc province. 
This year the festival runs April 9-20, and features 
some great performances the public will be sure to 
want o take in. 
The Terrace Community Band will bc pcrforming the 
1812 Overture, and band leader Jim Ryan says 
audiences can look forward to hcaring the piece per- 
formed as it was meant o be - -complcte with can- 
nonsl That will be happening on Saturday, April 13 at 
6 p.m. at the REM Lee Theatre. And the Terrace 
Symphony Orchestra will bc playing at 8:30 p.m. at the 
REM Lee on April 12. 
You can pick up a complete schcdule of the festival at 
Sight and Sound locations around the northwest. 
Should be a good party 
THE B.C. Liquor Distr~ution Branch is celebrating its 
75th anniversary this year, and they're looking for 
retirees interested injoining the celebrations. 
Current LDB staff would like to hear stories of 
yesteryear, and will be organizing luncheons and social 
events throughout the province for retirees. 
For more information, see your local B.C. Liquor Store 
manager. 
T E R R A C E  
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Clip both pages with all the faces pasted I 
correctly and send to the Terrace Standard: I 
3210 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2, 638-7283 I 
NAME 
ADDRESS. 
PHONE 
I (Must be 19 years of age and older) 
STANDARD 
FIND THE 10 FACES HIDDEN THROUGHOUT THIS 
ISSUE OF THE TERRACE STANDARD. 
Match them to the correct ad, and you could win! 
CONTEST RULES: 
I 1. Find the 10 hidden faces through- 
out the pages of this issue of the 
I Terrace Standard. 
2. Attach the correct face to the 10 
I ads listed here. 
3. Mail or deliver the completed pag- 
I es to the Terrace Standard, 3210 
Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
before 5:00 p.m., April 5, 1996. 
4. The winner will be selected by ran- 
dom draw from correct entries. Winner 
will be notified by phone and posted in 
the April 10th Terrace Standard. 
5. The "Can't Wait For Spring Get- 
Away" trip must be taken before March 
12, 1997. Some restriction apply. 
6. Trip has no cash value. 
7. Contest is not open to employees 
of Terrace Standard or participating 
businesses. 
6 
KIM CROOT 
SHAPE UP! 
Summer's Not Far Off... 
Are You Ready For 
The Beach? 
• Free Weights 
• Apex Circuit Training 
• Stairmasters 
• Treadmill 
• Tanning Bed 
• Clean Showers 
PLUS MUCH MOREl 
HOURS: 
Monday to Friday. 6am to 9pm 
Saturday 9 am to 6 pm 
Sunday 10 am - 5 pm 
HEALTH & FITNESS 
4550 Greig Ave., Terrace 638-6500 
" 7 
%'; , ,  . . . . .  ; 
DOUG CLOSTER 
AL-C'S 
GLASSLTo. 
I¢. Auto Glass b~,~;:~-' 
Safety Glass 
Windshield Repairs 
Insurance 
Replacement 
Mirrors 
Windows 
Sealed Units 
3720 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE 
Terrace 638-8001 Kitirnat 632-4800 
. , , . .  
KARLENE CLARK 
Pamper 
Yourself 
Deluxe  Pamper ing  
" Package . . . . . .  
• Fa¢i:d . . . . .  
• Manicure 
• Make-up 
• Cut & Blow Dry 
,8500 
4652 Lazelle 
Terrace, B.C. 
Open weekdays 
until 7 p.m. 
635-4997 
JACKIE LAWSON 
4620 Lakelse 
Terrace 
Step In For 
Some Italian 
~7i a¢ ~ %:::g 
~i:~ ;~. :~:: /7:.~- 
- ~ .;S! ~:!ii ~ 
We're celebrating the taste of 
Italy at White Spot. So, we've 
put together atmenu full of 
delieioso Italian dishes. 
At The Coast Inn 
of The West 
638-7977 
LYNDA LAFLEUR 
Join Us As 
We Celebrate 
Easter! 
Cra ig  Wales  
Arriving 
this 
week! 
Approx. 250 
rolls of Spring 
inventory. 
Stop by today 
and check it 
out .  
635-7700 
4717 Lakelse Ave. 
Ke l ly  F ranc is  
3207 Munroe St. 
KITCHENS BY 
HER  C_Q 
t ;1 -;7 
The perfect 
match of form, 
function and 
elegance. 
] 1i; cmd;ez 
635-6273 
Spring 
is a time 
for 
Susan Payne 
change! 
Try a new look for 
Spring with 
• Sunglitzing 
• Perms 
• Colour 
• or a new style 
Bonnies Cut n' Curl 
4717 LakelseAve. 635-3637 
R0n Dahl 
Beautify 
Your Home 
FORLESS! 
If your house could use a 
little sprucing up, we have 
everything you need. 
• Paint 
• W~dl Paper 
• Ceramic Tiles 
* Fixtures 
• W~dl Stencils 
• Glass Etching Kits 
TERRACE INTERIORS 
4610 Lazelle Ave., Terrace • 635-6600 
A New You 
For Spring! 
Stop  in  and  
consu l t  w i th  one  
o f  our  s ty l i s ts  fo r  
your  new look .  
Paula (Broek) Koch 
• Courteous 
& Professional Stylists 
- Tanning Bed 
° Professional Salon 
Products 
HAIRBUsTERS 
SKEENA MALL  • 635"2432 
Comet 
blazes 
across 
'the sky 
IF YOU looked up at the 
sky last week, wondering 
what that bright blur was, 
that was the Comet 
Hyakutake. The comet is 
now on its way to a close 
encounter with our sun 0e- 
fore heading back out into 
: space: again for another 
10,000 years. 
About  75 people had a 
chance to look at the comet 
up close at Copper Mt. 
Elementary school on 
March 25. 
The evening started with 
broken cloud but soon 
cleared into a perfect view- 
ing evening. Unfortunately 
only one telescope made it 
to the school but people 
didn't seem to mind waiting 
in line to get a chance at 
seeing the comet up close. 
Many people brought heir 
binoculars and once they 
found where the comet was 
they were happy to show 
others. 
Organizer and amateur 
astronomer Brian McNair 
gave a guided tour of the 
night sky and answered 
questions. Some of the 
things that people were able 
to view included the moon, 
venus, Comet Hyakutake, 
man-made satellites, some 
star clusters and later on, 
even the northern lights. 
McNair thanked everyone 
who showed up to make the 
star-gazing night a success. 
Due to the local interest in 
astronomy, he says there 
may be some more public 
viewing nights in the future. 
Thank 
You 
Dear Sir: 
The Terrace Community 
Band enjoyed a successful 
Spring Fling Cabaret due to 
the generosity of the follow- 
ing people: the Elks and the 
Royal Purple, Darryl Law, 
Don Clark, The Terrace 
Standard, and other local 
businesses. 
Kathy Davies 
Terrace Community Band 
| 
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Pri ncipal of the year 
DAVE CRAWLEY, principal at Copper 
Mt. Elementary, received a big surprise at 
the weekly school assembly last Friday. 
Grade 7 students Amy Sunberg, Heather 
Sorensen and Kandace Fraser presented 
Crawley with a special, laminated Principal 
of the Year award. 
Sunberg had nominated Crawley for the 
Terrace Standard's coach of the year con- 
test last month, to recognize the great job 
he does coaching. 
"Winning isn't what's important to him. 
He always says, hey, you tried, there's al- 
ways next time." 
But just nominating Crawley wasn't good 
enough for Sunberg. 
"He's a teacher, he's a really great guy, a 
friend of mine. He's really nice," sums up 
Sunberg. 
So she and two of her friends canvassed 
the whole school, asking everyone to put 
their support behind naming Crawley prin- 
cipal of the year. They even collected sig- 
natures from almost every student in the 
school. 
Crawley was completely surprised by the 
award when it was presented to him on Fri- 
day. 
" I 'm very pleased," he says. " I  spend a 
lot of time and energy working for kids. It's 
really rewarding seeing them recognize 
thaL" 
THE TERRACE & !DISTRICT ARTS COUNCIL 
presents 
PIANO, SIX 
Angela Hewitt 
in concert 
Monday, April 8 
8:00 p.m. - R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
-tickets: Adults - $15 Students/Seniors -$10 
Available at Sight & Sound in the Skeena Mall 
Master Classes with Angela Hewitt will be available for piano students and 
teachers on Tuesday, April 9, 9 a.m. - noon, at the Alliance Church. 
For registration and further information, please contact Bob Butchart of 
Terrace Independent Music Educators at 638-8025. 
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Her columns combine the pragmatic common sense of 
Dear Abby, the warmth of Erma Bombeck, and the sally 
language of Dr. Ruth. 
Lawyer and syndicated columnist, she is also on author, 
speaker, as well as I"V and radio commentalor. 
Bemstein has written 12 different-style l gal columns over 
the past 15 years. These have appeared in Canada's lead- 
mg newspapers, including the Vancouver Sun. The Toronto 
Star, The Globe and Mail, The Financial Post and The 
Montreal Gazelle. 
Bernstein also writes full page op-ecl articles, travel arti- 
cles and a business law column all for the Toronto Star. 
Her award winning series on the Explosion in Computer 
Technology and her series on the Supreme Court of 
Canada have received wide acclaim in major papers 
across the country 
Starting May 1st in The Terrace Standard. 
Sponsored by: 
Lindsey & Grueger 
CRIMINAL LAW, FAMILY LAW, PERSONAL N JURY 
638-1764 ) 
YOt l  ARE INV ITE I )T ( ) , . .  
HIS LAST DAYS 
A MUSICAL  DRAMATIZAT ION 
OF  THE CRUCIF IX ION AND RESURRECTION 
OF  JESUS 
GOOD FRIDAY,  APR IL  5, 7:15 PM 
ADVENTIST  CHURCH 
5401 McCONNELL  AVE, TERRACE 
NO ADMISSION FEE -- NO OFFERING WILL BE COI,LECTED 
MUSIC BY DALLAS ItOLMES 
Sunny days. Cool nights. Amt sea lions wearing sunglasses. 
A sure sign that spring is present in our part of the west. 
So why not enjoy an early and unhurried hello to this wonderful 
season in charming Victoria. Or pick up the pace a bit in vibrant 
tIC 
T" . , . ' |~ ,  Pl,,r. 
Vancouver which is illtleed, "Sl~L, ctacular by Nature'.' Of' course, 
both otTer year-roulld entertainment, shopping, arts and 
h,cornparable dinin~,, Just bring,'flonganope,, AirBC ~ 
mind. And your favourite pair of sunglasses, *** f* -nE~. .  
VICTORIA  ,i..,,. $345.  c,,.vo,,,.,,,,.,.t,,~,.,,, o, 1 .,c ~.,,,,,,,,,,, VANCOUVER J,..., $333.  
A,,f, ,. ,,,.,.,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,~,, , , ,,,,, ,. 1 -  800-561-  4199.  Air[~tre and acomllltodaliotl for two nights. 
Choice of 47 hotels. Priced based on dottble Occtll~dncv per person, taxe:, extrd..Mitlilntlln el two nights slay. Four I'qlsilless ddys dd','Ollct, purchase requffed. Ilates subject o availability. Pat'kagt, s are non-transferable and all sales are final. 
} 
& 
CanadR ~,,,. Oe..-.-my ~ _,7.*.,. ,, ~- =- ~-'~---" , 
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. On the stand 
REHEARSALS ARE underway for Terrace Uttle Theatre's upcoming dinner 
theatre play The Night of  January 16th. That's Michelle Sarich, on the witness 
stand. She plays Karen Andre, a woman on trial for the murder of her lover. 
Judge Gordon gates looks on. This courtroom drama is unusual because the 
audience will have a chance to decide the outcome of the trial. Make sure you 
don't miss this one. It runs May 2-4 and 9-12. 
m = u m = a a m , = , m m m m ~  ~ m  m m m  m a r e  m a i m  
Interest in community 
kitchens is high 
munity kitchen. And almost 95 per cent felt 
there is a need in Terrace for community 
kitchens. 
LAST NIGHT the second of two informa- 
tion sessions was held on forming com- 
munity kitchens in Terrace, 
A community kitchen is a group of people 
who meet regularly to cook large meals, 
then divy the meals up amongst themselves. 
Participants take the meals home and freeze 
them. It gives them more time to spend 
Now that they know the public is inter- 
ested in this project, organizers lulie Ip and 
Helga Kenny are hoping to get sponsorship 
from the community. 
Kitchens are needed for approximately 
\ . . . .  "s i i i,li: ........ 
~ • Change includes up to 5L 0 f ~  Motorcraft 1OW4O Premtum 5W30,Mo r10W30oil0r 
' plus 1 new Motorcraft Oil Filter 
'! i (diesel equipped vehicles extra) ........ : : 
4X4 HUB SERVICE 
I Serv ce Includes: ..... 
• Inspect & repack wheel bearings :: ~ : • ~1~ ~e 
L~ • Inspect & repack spindle hearingS:l~ ~ i~O 
3 ° Replace grease seals ........ . I I J I .E .~PLU S 
• Check u-joints ~ : : ?~=l r  V PARTS 
• Check steering system , : 
• Check front brakes Recommended Annual 
-% 
DISC BRAKE SERVICE | 
SPECUAL:, .... - 2 WHEELS ...... l 
::: ..... For most domestic ars service includes: : : /  
Applies to passenger cars onl~ ; ~ AAA~ i; • Installation ofMotorcraft Brake Padsi~:: : 
• Check and adjust caster, camher:::~ ii: :: ~ ;  
.... ::;;; ]y ....... • Topup master cylinder ~:;: ; : l~ J~ : :: : I 
and toe-in ii :!:: .... A thorough inspection of: ~:  ~ I 
O/ehicles with MacPherson struts • Grease seals, hoses and lines, brake ~ . : .  I 
include toe-in adjustment only) ' )  ~ hardware, calipers, wheel bearings : ~ ) 
MotoPcPaft MotoPcPaft WRAP 
SHOCK BATTERIES AROUND 
ABSORBERS Auto AERO HOOD 
Gas  e99 Bx~8-c DEFLECTOR 
Charged from leach 
CAS Series /-.Qeach Limit 1 per Customer Protect hood 
and windshield 
Light 4099 MotoPcpaft from airborne 9295 
Truck MOTOR OIL debris 
CLT Series each 72~-~6c900 E leach 
with their family, and for those whose three hours, twice a month. Those involved Super 479  
cooking repertoire is limited to a few in the kitchens would be responsible for Regular A099 Premium I~ (~BALI'rY C'~'RE ~ 
meals, their families are definitely grateful, clean up. Heavy Duty I~1~.  5W30,10W30, llitre Where the Qu:dity 
There is currently one community kitchen The Food Security Network is also asking CAT Series each 10W40 Continues 
running in Terrace through Mother's Time for donations of food staples or money. Limit 2 per Customer Limit121itres per Customer oto i I others, costa, and organizers are hoping the re- SERVICE HOURS: 
In order to organize these kitchens, eleven maimer will come through sponsorship. 
community groups joined forces to form Donations of any large pots and pans, 
the Food Security Network of Terrace. containers or cookilg utensils will also be 
Thcy passed out 250 surveys on com- appreciated. ~ O T E M  F O R D  
reunify kitchens and received 109 For more information, or to make a dona- 
responses. Of those nearly 93 per cent said tion, call Julie Ip at the Health Unit at 638- 
they would be interested in joining a corn- 2220. 
, t ~ , :  
Monday to Saturday 
7:00 a.rn. - 6:00 p.m. 4631 Keith Avenue 
(604) 635-4984 PARTS HOURS: 
Monday to Saturday 
1-800-463-1128 7:30 a.m.- 6:00 p.m. 
McBIKE SHOP IS NOT CLOSING WITH 
SPORT WORLD! WE ARE STILL OPEN 
AND WILL STAY OPEN! it, USED 
• Bring it in on Thursday, April 4th 
• Bike must be in good running order, no flat tires, etc. 
. We'll help you price it. 
• If it sells, we charge 15% sales commission 
• All un~nld hik~=_~ rnll~t h,= nirk, dad ,,p on Saturday, by 6 p.m, 
and we will do a Free Safety Check and tell you 
what kind of repairs should be done. 
. Be at McBike Shop, 4712 Keith Ave. at 9 a.m. Saturday, April 6th 
• No prior bike inspection until 9 a.m. Saturday 
• All sales are final. 
• Cash or cheque only- no credit cards. 
. Front suspension. 
BIKE COMPUTERS 
Norco F-8 Bike computer. Features: average 
speed, maximum speed, trip distance, S~  1 95 
odometer, clock, dual LCD display, only 
HELMET SPECIAL 
Hurricane bike helmet. Sizes: Child 5 years up to any adult size 
. Free crash replacement for one year. grey, forest green, purple 
. Full chromoloy frame 
' RST adjustable shocks ~_.tu~e~ups..~ ~ .~ 
.Shimanoalivio derrailleurs ~ , ~ 
shiftil ~: ::~.i.~i .!- ~ :~. . ,  
! , i 
Our price: ~.~ ~, ~ ~ ! :~:i 
sfi7!i00 
. Grip shift 21 speed hyperglide ng 
, Sizes: 16" to 22" 
. Colours: Crimson red 
s27gs only 
. Regular price: $770 I 
s6 75 I Big on Bikes, Big or= Service 
.......... .,,.•.,,. 
Shaunce Kruisselbrink & Laurie Forbes 
Are pleased to announce thai 
they have joined the 
professional sales team at 
Re/Max of Terrace. 
Shaunce and Laurie 
collectively bring with them 
over 24 years of experience in 
real estate and they invite 
their clients and friends to visit 
them at Re/Max of Terrace. • RE/M. AX OF TERRACE 
638 1400 . 635-5382 
(OFFICE} (RES.) 
Attention: Terrace Recyclers 
SPRING RECYCLING 
EXTRAVAGANZA 
Saturday April 13, 1996 
9:30 a,m. -3:30 p.m. 
Wheels in 
motion ~j, A~;~;;_~, 
took advantage or the "~ ~l~" l l L~ 2 ,1~[~,  
" t/) ~1  
u~l r - -  ' sunshine and empty park- .  ,/ 
ing lot by Robin's Donuts ~ ~" 
to practice a few moves , 
last'week, :[31 1996 "'~?J 
Pictured to the left and ..... 
below are Oilie Marx and 
ii!i 
!i ..... 
~i ... 
Mike McMynn. They 
practiced getting air off ; ~  " ~  
of sidewalk curbs. 
Skateboarders could " 
have a new place to prae, 
tice their hobby in the ~,~. ~ 
next year or two. 
The Kinsmen Club of ~ J ~  
Terrace and the city's 
Parks and Recreation De- 
partment have proposed 
to pave a section of the 
Skeenaview Park, near 
the new tennis courts on r Halliwell. 
This paved area could 
be used for skate board- 
ing, roller blading, bas- 
ketball and possibly ice 
skating in the winter. 
: I 
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Are you coming to Prince George 
this weekend? 
RAMADA HOTEL 
(formerly The Holiday Inn) 
Downtown Prince ( 
Special l 
Weekend Rate 
(per night) 
KIDS 
EAT 
RAMADA HOTEL 
444 George St., Prince George, B.C. 
CALL DIRECT FOR RESERVATIONS 
1-800-830-8833 
*Subject to availability **Based on 2 children eating from our 
Kids Menu for a weekend stay. 
Skeena Mall Parking Lot 
(corner of  Eby & Lake lse)  
Collecting:: Newspapers ,  :~ 'gaz ines ,  
Office:Paper, Cardboard and 
Phone Books 
(No post-its, construction paper or glue labels, 
please.) 
Sponsored by: Kitimat Understanding the Environment Society 
(KUTE) with funding from Skeena Valley Recycling 
Society. 
Needed: Terrace Volunteers 
Call: 632-2256 
: 
F : i '  .f 9T  ~ ~ ! ~ ~"~" i :~ 
. . . . .  , O0 . ,  IM ,R 
SALE 
Sale Dates: April 1 to 13 
WORK BOOTS 
8" Brown Oiltan Boots with Steel 
Toe & Plate. Vibrato Soles. 
CSA Approved. Reg. $129.98 slO4gg 
Matterhorn 
WORK BOOTS 
Hi-Top Matterhorn 
with Steel Toe & Plate. 
CSA Approved. Reg. $154.98 s129gg 
wo,,.oo,ss124gg Steel Toe & Plate. ~L_q~ S,ze,7,o ~ 
by CSA Approved. Reg. $149.98 
$999s NG 
BOOT Reg. $119.98 
8" GRIFFIN TRACKER 
CSA Approved s10498 Reg. $129.98 
GREY FELT  INSOLES 
with Wicking Foil Reflector 
Reg. $2.69 
2/$398 
RUBBER CAULK BOOTS 
BY ACTON $99g e 
Soft Toe Reg. $115.98 ......... 
Steel Toe Reg.$124,98...$109 9
WORK SOCKS 
,0, oo 3/$798 
Reg, $4,49 
RUBBER BOOTS 
s18s s by ACTON Reg. $24,98 
RUBBER BOOTS 
Reg. $39.98 
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RITeHIE MALL|TT 
Lease g Fleet Manager 
Thornh~(1Motors  
3026 Highway 16, East, Torraco ,~,a, ;o~, 
I'l.c~turin 0 Cots From Subaru, Hyundai ,~ Mazda  
15th ANNIVERSARY 
SALE-A-BRATION 
Ask me how your purchase of any 
new or used vehicle could put you on 
the beaches of Waikiki. 
635-7286 
GWE SOMEONE 
A SECOND 
CI V'qCE. 
Discuss organ donation 
with your family and sign 
a donor card today. 
THE KIDNEY FOUNDATION 
OF CANADA 
HILDA SKINNER had a rare profession for a woman back in Terrace's pioneer 
days. Her love of the outdoors, led her to became a trapper. She was also an ac- 
complished poet and an artist. A tribute to her is on display now at the library. 
A tribute to a pioneer 
'AT THE LIBRARY tis Copper River valley, and "~-@~)t 
month you'll see a display she met a married a man 
in tribute to Hilda Skinner, a named George Skinner. He 
,Copper City pioneer lady. ran a store at Copper City. 
With the help of some But Hilda preferred to be i~ 
close friends of hers, I have outside. The beauty she saw q~, .  
put together a collection of every day prompted her to 
her poems, watercolours and write poetry. At times 
photographs, though, a thread of sorrow 
Hilda Skinner was bern in or anger runs through her 
England as Hilda Mary poetry - -  a sadness that this 
Chiehester. When she was untouched nature has been 
seven-years-old she moved ~ Iostto us forever. 
with her brother Teddy and Hilda also wrote poetry 
their mother to a raw and YVONNE MOEN expressing her contempt for ~['~"~ 
undeveloped country named a government hat author- 
Canada, and settled in the ized companies to despoil ~[ .  
Skeena Valley. She enjoyed the outdoors the forests, foul the streams 
After the fog and soot so much that she became a and pollute the air. 
flora the heavy industry in trapper. This gave her a And she recognized and 
England, Canada was a logical reason for tramping loathed mean ambition, for ~"~ 
relie£ Hflda enjoyed living through the deep spongy early on in her life that same , 
in a cabin with a red hot moss under glorious aging mean ambition cost her her 
stove, drinking water from cedars• 
cold, clear creeks and brea. As she grew up she de- 
thing fi'esh air. cided to slay in the beautiful 
Break  mu Ihc sha(Ics. Peel . f l"  a 
few layer.', - f  dmhi l ,g .  S lap Im a 
few h,),crs . f  sun b l ,ck .  It's spr ing 
sk i ing ,  Whistl,_'r s,y],.'. And with  
t rave l  (liscot=,,ls as deep  as the  
snow its,:ll" ) ' .u ,n ight  ;.is wel l  I',e 
r it::<; 
/:/i'# 
S UPI.:R, NAF L1R ;~1. 
I~ R I ' I ' I S I I  ( O I . [ IM IHA 
"/'/m'r D,t) II 'htsth'r 
S/ti I ~,t,'.~',tg¢ :~.l;',mt 
 549 
Ca l l  r tmr  tr, tt'c/ a,L,c',t or 
..I, ItC I ~tcati,,s ,tt 
1-800-561-4199. 
What I saw on Sunday 
By Hilda Mary Chichester 
Ghost flowers are wearing their widow's weeds 
Cedars have fruited brown ocher seeds 
Grouse stepping quietly across the mountain trail 
Quietly, so quietly with unopened tail. 
Neck out thrust and bdght eye vigilant, 
followed by another grouse and another grouse. 
While I ~ keep still and silent on my stool 
Inwardly laughing at the poor clumsy fool 
Who passed first with a gun. 
Ah me, what fun 
To think he saw them not. 
And I, seated sketching, saw such a lot. 
brother Teddy in a battle ' ~  
during the war. He died his #,' 
first day in the trenches. ~ J l . '  
These conflicted forces in 
her life were seen through ~"ge 
her poetry. One set of verses 
dwelt on the beauty of the ~D 
region, the next talked of the 
same beauty but mourned its 
loss. Hence every poem , -~ 
must be read for itself. ~,~,, 
Sadly the last few yearn of '~  
Hilda's life were filled with I sadness. She is gone now, 
but we can still reach her 
through her poetry. ,~  
So I invite you all to come ,~ 
down to the public library 
and view the display of 
i]C 
trace TREE TRIMMINI 
For all your Tree Service Work, hire a 
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL, 
IGEROUS TREE REMOVAL "TOPPING & PRUNING 
LY INSURED • CLEAN.UP SERVICE 
SONABLE RATES • 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Hilda Skinmer. l~ 
I would love to hear some 
feedback from you about .~  
what you think of this great 
pioneer lady from Copper 
City. 
J Serving aft the Northwest- 24 Hours 635-7400 I 
N 
BE BOAT SMART. 
BOATING AND BOOZING DON'T MIX. 
Canadian Safe Boat ing Counci l  
• ,k i ing  Ibr frcc. t ~1 c~ ,ur,c. Ihi., l i ,nc 
,,f  year br ings  roll the  Idmlcrs and 
I l l lH l l l l i l l l l  b ikers  t tm,  , \ l l d  as llll 
addcd  bontln, there 's  a lot im,rc 
day l ight  hm, rs ill Apr i l  and ,\[;,~ 
N.  extra charge. We' l l  s I ~ring fi ~r 'c,n. 
" - -  "~ = Ibv,.&.r Res. r t  I'rnl,t, rties 
All  ;l¢~,'¢Htllll~ul;llit,IP, ,irt" im,~i&'d hv P~:,vder l{ t '~r l  PI I l lwll iu% ['ricvs ;II~.' pt'r pertain, quad O¢¢lllMll,y alld inC]lhlcs '~ nighl~ 
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EQ UIPMEN T 
t Pric qng On Re 
1996 Inventory 
Excellen  ing maining 
• Autocar Logger Specs with Cummins Cat or Detroit 
• Highway Tractors with Cummins or 60 series 
• GMC Topkick Medium Duty (1) Gas (2) 3116 Cat 
(1) c/w 24' Van Body 
Used Inventory 
• 1989 Western Star 60 Set. 18 SP 
.1989 Volvo HWY Tractor 12/46 
• 1986 Western Star 8U-92 New Rebuild 
.1979 Kenworth . . . . . . . . .  
.1984 Freightiiner Dump Trk. 400 Cummins 
• 1987 IHC S/A L-IO Cummins 
8982 Sintich Road, Prince George 
Ph. 561-1234 ' Fax  561-2213 
No :  ,St °u'"'"'"° IN ~ _. 
Session Fee ~.~I  Cusl0m order Ille portraits yo, 
ONLY ~ want lot one low price @ J~  PER SHEEI. $10.00 
"~ J : BY APPOINTMENT 
i~ '-y,~amour Photos April 14l ~ TERRACE CO-OP 
only 1 635-6347 
CAPTURE today,s,, "7, 
sess ion  
f it l i p  , ~ on ly  be ore s s away s39.9  
n 
~!)  ~ iK f~ [~ We say YES to ,ii your 
I~ii;i:i~.'~ 2 i B; ~"i.~I View &. A.pptove yo,, potlrait! INCLUDES: 
~ ~ j i ~ q ] ~ .  i • .,,,, immeo,,,n,,o,a oo,o,,__mon,,o, *makeup 
~ ~ r ~  i ~q;,c0 o,,o, o.,,;,e~:,ou w,n, and hair 
• . ~=~.~, l  ': TM , ~,~,, ""e po,e, ,,,o vo, wad, styling 
g l l " J !  ~ .  1iV©0 0.,~0NES'SS'0N F,E * wardrobe 
~ ~  , =,~, ,er,am,v c0nsultalJ0n 
~ m i t l B ~ /  ~;'¢0 ,r,.0,ou;,.o.,,oprop, * photo 
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KATHLEEN BRANDSMA PORTS 638-7283 
I 
i . . . .  ~ ,  i ~~ ~ i 
ROB BROWN 
The first fish 
ne day the sky is lead gray, and 
j there are no birds. A day later 
everything is lit up, the willow in 
the front yard is full of birds, the air 
is full of their chattering, and the cats sit on the 
sill twitching with each movement of the flock. 
I 'm behind the pane too, sipping coffee, flipping 
through diaries, wondering where best to find 
the first trout of the year. 
Finlay was by a week ago. Randy Dozzi, he 
said, walked over the melting snow to Herman's 
Point, mainly to practise casting his new double 
handed fly rod. He caught only one of the 
whitefish that, other than over wintering steel- 
head and sculpins, are the only species that 
spent winter in the river. And he saw some rises 
in the slow water between the pool and the lake. 
Midges, Fin was sure of it. What else would 
provoke rises at that time of year? He was sure 
some good fishing was there for someone who 
took the trouble to slug a boat down the trail to 
paddle upstream to that part of the pool. 
Webb arrives. The birds scatter as he walks up 
the walk. The cats, who have hunkered own, 
sit up and vibrate. We toss around a number of  
ideas. Because of the early thaw, the Kalum is 
on the high side, and a little dirty in the places 
where newly arrived steeihead are found. The 
Copper suffers from the same affliction. We de- 
cide to check out Finlay's theory. 
Only a few years ago we'd race to the river 
then fish hard from early morning until night. 
Nowadays we stop at Bert's Dell for a couple of 
the world's meatiest sandwiches - - on dark rye, 
of course - -  made by the friendliest people who 
ever dispensed meat and cheese. 
Don Dumont is giving the Beam Station a 
manicure. Where we meet the road is to narrow 
for grader and pickup. Don waves as he passes. 
There's wind yet the lake is calm. 
"Oh no," moans Webb. "It 's still iced over." 
Not ice, actually. The lake is slush the road 
around it to the outflow is mush. We consider 
this situation for a few minutes, walk to the lake 
to confirm that canoeing is out of the question, 
walk back and decide to fill the canoe with gear 
then drag it over the snow, down the road, the 
spot where the ice ends. 
The boat slides easily. We slide it half a mile, 
then slide it into the weed filled channel leading 
out of the lake. It's quiet, calm. Nothing 
dimples the water. Even the smallest sound is 
large in this context. I toss a leech out. Webb 
uolis a dragon behind the boat. 
I take out the Nikons and fasten onto a cluster 
of white mounds that turn out to be four 
trumpeters - - cob. pen and a pair of cygnets. As 
we glide nearer the birds begin to make low mu- 
sical, bubbling sounds. They let us get within a 
long cast then slip off the ice shelf and paddle 
downstream their conversation gets louder, 
more agitated, anti more varied. I listen careful- 
ly and swear no two phrases are identical. Final- 
ly, they decide the direction roe're pushing them 
is not where they want to be. They lift them- 
selves from the water with long graceful wing 
strokes, cut through the air in a wide arc, their 
flight feathers riffling in the wind like shuffling 
playing cards as they pass us, low and close 
overhead. 
I'm still following the flight of the swans 
when Webb sights a disturbance in the water 
downstream. Until it dives with sinuous curve 
and with no warning slap we think it's a beaver. 
Now we're sure it's an otter. It is. A large, 
healthy male, we guess, that scrambles up on an 
ice shelf, chewing something. I bring him into 
focus. He rolls like a contented og then sits up 
and cranes his neck to look at us before sliding 
in the water once more. 
The breeze still full of winter riffles the water. 
I reel in an knot on a muddler minnow then 
whip it back out to trail behind. Moments later 
we spot another otter. Smaller, thinner, with 
beautiful white markings under her chin and on 
her chesL I guess she's paired up with the larger 
animal we encountered upslzeam. She hunts in 
the same manner, under the edge ice. 
A short time after that we hear a high pitch 
crackling sound: the kind of call a raven will 
make, but these are no ravens. We look up and 
see a flock of nineteen swan-like birds, bigger 
than geese but smaller than trumpeters. 
While we're wondering what kind of fowl 
these are my rod tip twitches once, twice. 
"You've got a fish," Doug says. Indeed I do. A 
small firm little fellow no more than ten inches, 
small but firm and pretty. The first fish of the 
year. As it turns out, the only one we catch on a 
tranquil, rejuvenating day. 
(The above, is a corrected version of what up. 
peared last week.) 
FAMILY FUN. That's how Rose Paupst and Jim Weightman describe go-karting. They're starting up a 
karting association in Terrace and hope to see all ages get involved, Brenton and dilliam Paupst and 
Jennifer Spencer, all pictured here, can hardly wait to get out on to the ~'ack, 
Putting 
the pedal 
to the 
metal 
THE ORGANIZERS are calling 
it a sport that anyone between the 
ages of 8 to 88 can become in- 
volved in. 
Rose Paupst and Jim 
Weightman of Terrace are in the 
midst of getting the Northwest 
Karting Association off the 
ground, and they say the club will 
offer something for the whole 
family. 
Paupst says they're looking at 
staging races at the stock car 
track, and are now in the process 
of finding out how much it would 
cost to pave a new section the 
club could use. 
She says they've been ap- 
proached to do a half time show 
at the track on Mother's Day - 
the Terrace Stock Car Club's first 
race of the season. 
Weighlman says the sport is 
growing in leaps and bounds all 
over the country. 
" I 've been involved with all 
kinds of racing," he says. 
"And this is the only kind you 
can take kids with you and let 
them get involved." 
And it's the family aspect of the 
sport that he says is the big attrac- 
tion to the participants. 
For young people Paupst says it 
satisfies their desire for speed 
without having to go out on the 
road. 
Weighlman agrees. 
"It's a real thrill," he says. 
Most adults will race carts at 
speeds of up to 50 kin/h, while 
speeds on the younger people's 
carts will be limited to about 30 
km/h. 
Paupst says an all-around fam- 
ily cart can be bought for about 
$3,2o0. 
If you're interest in finding out 
more about the Northwest Kart- 
ing Association, you can phone 
Rose or Jim at 635-6235 or 635- 
7244. 
w 
i : i 
ALL ALONE. This member of Precision Builder's Blues isin the fell two games to none in the final series against Norm's Auto 
perfect position for a pass. But perhaps he didn't get it, The Blues Refinishing in the men's recreational hockey league, 
Firsts for Timerbermen, Norm's Auto 
PLAY HAS wrapped up for the season in the 
men's recreational and oldtimcrs hockey 
leagues. 
The Terrace Timbermen shut out the North- 
ern Motor Inn Okies in the one game final in 
the oldtimcrs league, 
Grant Casper had two goals and one assist in 
the 4-0 win. 
Goalie Rick Marko earned the shut-out. 
Norm's Auto Refinishing and Precision 
Troy Farkvam scored the only goal and the 
shut-out went to Bernie Carlson. 
And it was all over with game two. 
Norm's came out on top 3-1. 
Dennis Bannister had two goals and one as- 
sisL 
Steven Turner got the empty-net goal in the 
dying moments of the game. 
Rick Ferguson scored the only goal for Pre- 
cision. 
Builders Blues squared off for the best-of- Play will resume again in September, 
three final in the rec league. ~ There are already wait lists for both leagues, 
Norm's took game one 1-0. but if you're interested in signing up, you can 
call Roger Harris at 635-3400. 
~" "k "k "k "A" 
IN PEEWEE rep league hockey action the 
Terrace squad finished 6th at a 12 team 
tournament in Westbank March 22-24. 
Terrace won the first couple of games over 
Nanalmo and Cloverdale 4-3 and 5-1. 
But they lost the next two games, 4-2 to 
Peninsula nd 4-3 to Kamloops. 
Dan Bentham, Corrie Wood and Brandon 
Cormter were all named offensive stars. 
Defensive star awards went to Brad 
L'Heureux, JJ. Boudreault, Tanner Hill and 
Gareth Earl. i. 
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RIGHT THEREI The Totem Mixed Bonspiel marked 
the second-to-last curling event of the season. Twen- 
Only 
one left 
~- l : r [ ' v3~ TER- 
RACE teams took part in 
the Totem Mixed Bonspiel 
at the Curling Club March 
22-24. 
RESULTS 
A Event 
lst: Chris Clifford, 2nd: 
Fred Martens, 3rd: Duane 
ty five teams took part, and curlers are now gearing 
up for the Loggers Bonspiel which starts tomorrow. 
Melanson, 4th: Gerry Bak- 
ker 
B Event 
let: Keith Melanson, 2nd: 
Jesse Morgan, 3rd: Shaunce 
Kruiselbrink, 4th: Steffanie 
Weber 
C Event 
let: Andrew Weissner, 
2rid: Dennis Fugere, 3rd: 
John Evans, 4th: Chris Bud- 
zyk. 
The Loggers Bonspiel 
goes starts tomorrow at the 
Curling Club and goes until 
Sunday. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
M,m,,. PALACE ..c,,,. 
'SUNDAY~:-"MONDAY ' TUESDAY wEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY .. SATURDAY 
7 
Thornhill 
Jr, Sec, 
School 
14 
Caledonia 
Sr. Sec, 
School 
21 
Skeena 
Jr. Sec. 
School 
28 
Terrace 
Community 
Band 
1 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
8 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
15 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
22 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
29  Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
Sat .  A f te rnoon  Games  
Even ing  Games  
2 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
9 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
16 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
23 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
30 
K'san 
House 
Society 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games 
3 4 
Terrace Elks 
Blue Back Terrace 
Swim Club Anti-P0verty 
10 11 
Terrace Minor 
Terrace Softball 
Peaks Terrace 
Gymnastics Anti.Poverty 
17 18 
Terrace Little 
Volunteer Theatre 
Bureau Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
24 25 
Blue Back Order of the 
Swim Club Royal Purple 
Shames Mln. Terrace 
Ski Club Anti.Poverty 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m. 
6 Terrace Minor 
Canadian Softball 
Paraplegic Assoc. - - ~  
Kinsmen Nisga'a Tr=bal 
C0uncii-Terrace Ter. Figure Skalin 
12 1 ~ Knighta of 
Canadian " ""Columbus 
ParaplegicAssoc Youth Soccer 
Nisga'a Tribal Search & 
CounciI-Te,ace Rescue 
~)~ Terrace 1898rothers & --~Arl  ASSC__ 
Big Sistero Terrace, P.A.C.ES, 
Hisga'a Tribal Oaycare 
Hearl & Slroke Council-Terrace Foundation 
26Canadian 97 Ter.Youth " e Ambassador 
Paraplegic Can. Parents for- 
Accoc. French 
Nisga'a Tribal Ter. Hospice - 
Council-Terrace S0ciely 
Games 12:45  
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every, Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T,V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSIO~ 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
Sport :gcope I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  OXYGEN XE 3.1 
. . . . . . .  ........ ~ MENsMOLDED& 
.~: ' i~::~:: LADLES 
Terrace bantams take gold 4 ~e~,~ 
THE TERRACE Inland Kenwor~ Bantam Rep hockey :~i~ ,  ::~, :, ': $1¢1¢1991WW 
tournament, eam has taken t~a'st place at a P°rt C°quitlam Invitati°nal l ~ t  l ~ ~ ': 
Terrace downed the Comox Valley Chiefs 6-2 in the -~,~,)~,C~,,,Iq, ' ' 
Travis Lamming and Mike Thompson scored two goals 
each for Terrace. 
David Boomer and Thomas Ames notched in one each. 1 ~ i ~  ~ 1 ~ ~  i . ~  
Thomas Ames earned the offensive star award, and .i ............... 
goalie Line Osario was named defensive star. ~ Apr 
the all-star team. , i ! 
Terrace tops at au-aitsu :;:~::~: H3" April 13 
. . . "  .,~::>. , . ;: ~. ~,. ;:"~':~: • 
TERIL~,,CE COMPIS~'I~, OR~won'69 iffetlaig' at t5¢_ BC Jq-, [ -.%. ' : .': " :-':. ~)i,..:*~%~:~;;i:i III ........................... ~::~::::~ .... ' "  ...~....: . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' . ' , , , .~a .EL . . .~ : : : , .  .;,~'.. " :  , . , . . . ,~,, . , ,~, 
Jitsu'Provincial Competltl~on March 22 and 23. 
Club members earned 25 gold, 25 silver and 19 bronze. 
The competition was hosted by the Northern Academic 
of Self Defense in Terrace. 
]ef~ey Spalding earned the most sportsmanlike award, 
Justin Penner was named best all around competitor, and 
the most improved award went o Sarah Palahicky. 
Ju-Jitau is a Japanese method of self-defense. 
Easter skiing at Shames 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN has extended it's spring ski sea- 
son. 
The mountain will be open over the Easter weekend 
April 5-8 from 9 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. 
"We still have a lot of snow," says Shames' Steve 
Bailey. 
"It's really been holding up for us." 
Gearing up for the Games 
PLANNING IS already well underway for the 1997 North- 
ern BC Winter Games in Terrace. 
Games organizers says they're looking to include chess, 
cribbage, snowboarding and downhill skiing but need 
people to chair each of these vents. 
If you're interested, you can call Gary Turner at 635- 
2943 or Bob Dahl at 635-2052 before April 9. 
Or, give them a call if you have any suggestions for 
sports you'd like to see included in the games. 
Fall squash plan pondered 
ORGANIZERS ARE calling the "Knights to Remem- 
ber" squash tournament at the college racquet centre 
March 22-24 a great success, 
Plans are now in the making for a much larger event in 
the fall, 
RESULTS 
Men's Open 
let: Gino Iamele 
2nd: Brian Draper 
3rd: Randy Nast 
Runner Up: Lennox Brown 
Men's Novice 
lst: Richard Hoogstraat 
2nd: Ken Chemko 
3rd: Dave O'Brien 
Runner Up: Morgan Evans 
ir m m m m m m m m am ml  
Can't Wait For Spring 
Get Away Contest 
I :  
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"" BAUER F-2 ~" ' ' " " " '  .... 
MOLDED 
.:~: ~L% L..LY- 
.." :,i-:. ~ 
s199" 
ROLLERBLA 
SPIRITBLAC 
,_-L-z L~ 
'219' 
BAUER H2000 
• : :~  .. . . ,~.  
sZ89' 
B~UBI '=  
BAUER KRONIC 
*11999. 
L 
KRONIC SKIDZ 
$29 99 $2499 
ADULT YOUTH 
3 pc. Set 
,ii~! ~I!,L : : '~ ;~ 9 
• m ~ ~  :ili:: KRONIC BEARINGS"Ii!~ KRONE ASSAULT ARMOUR 
KRYPTONIC : i .~~i  .:~ .... ~ii~ :~:i:: Pk of 16 :~i: ~ C"" ~i :" ~: . . . . . . .  ~!;' g. :ii~ "7. L.. LY- 
wBREAKAWAY ~ , . ~  ::;! " "  L: -'" c , - -  "L L ~;~!ii ELBOW KNEE WRIST 
HEEL-4?ACK ~,~ii $1Ow Y I i . , ,  i~S l* -W e l&"  $1A"  4 L"~" L ~ l I:I? :iii: A I I "W I I i J~  ::iiii : n - - l -  I ~  my 
$7Q99 :'::,,~ . . . . .  ABECl .. ABEC 3 ~'~ (~$1799 $1999 $1999 
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~99 ~#/ /Source  For Sports 
4555 Lakelse Avenue • 635-298~ 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES', When as ta t  ho l iday fal ls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 p.m. for all  display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in 
ads please have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS OBITUARIES 
T, Standard 1 insertion. $6.50 (+tax) $22.83 for 3 inches 
W.Advertiser 1 insertion $7.60 (+tax) *Additional at $6.64 
Both Issues (consecutive)- $11.00 (+tax) per column inch. 
ADDITIONAL WEEKS - $5.00 ea. No copy change - consecutive 
issues. *Additional words (over 25) 15¢ each per issue. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$10.39 per column inch Pickup $3.50 Mail out $5.00 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$22.83 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo. $t 1.90 per column inch 
*Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your ad in the weekend 
edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
CTION AD 
OVER 30 
CLASSIFICATIONS. I 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Mist 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorlum 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Situations Wanted 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds adverhsors that it is against he provmoal Human Rights Act to discriminate on lhe basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves Ihe right o revise, edit. classify or reject any adverhsoment and Io retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service. and to repay the cuslomer the sur~ paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions sol picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such adverUslng. 
Name Address  
• Phone  " MASTERCARD Start Date f~ V ISA  LLI 
CLASS IF ICAT ION.  Credi t  Card No  Exp i ry  Date  _ 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW-  ONE WORD PER SPACE 
11 
16 
6,65" 
7,40 
7 8 
17 
6.80 
7.55 
Clip & Mall This Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace. B.C. V8G 5R2 
13 
18 
6.95 
7.70 
STA . DARD 
4 
9 
14 
19 
7.10 
5 
10 
15 
20 - $6.50 
7.25 
7.85 ; R ¢3~ 
For longer ad. fleane use a aeparato ahoet 
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
10. REAL ESTATE 
16 ACRES in timber for sale. 
Lone Butte, $65,000. cash. FOR SALE Near Uplands 6 BEDROOM house in Thorn- 
Phone604-989-4771. School, 5 bedroom double go- hill, approx. 200x100 lot, c/w 
rage. Redone upstairs and N/G heat & water, garage, 
2 ACRES FOR SALE at Jack down. New flooring throughout, paved driveway over 1400 sq. 
Pine Fiats. Quiet cul de sac. Alargelot. Asking $163,000.00. ft. per floor, large sundeck, 
Partially cleared. Mobile homes Call 635-1198. shed, $158,000. Serious inqui- 
ok. Good water supply and ties call 635-6333. 
septic. Salamon way. $34,900 FOR SALE one year old house, 
638-7865 4bedroom, large family room, 2 BEAUTIFUL VIEW, Queen 
bathroom, 2 car garage, built in Charlotte Islands, cozy ocean 
2 BEDROOM Home, family china cabinet, gas fireplace, front, 3 br home in Sandspit, 
room, 2 car carport, woodshed, oak kitchen cabinets, 5 ap- newly renovated; near marina, 
drilled well, landscaped on 1 pliances included, located at golf, airport. For information 
acre, just minutes from town. 3512 Gordon Drive. Call for phone 604-496-5812. 
Call 85,000.00. Call 1-604-692- more into 635-7497. 
7665 Burns Lake. FOR SALE: Two lots together. 
Total size 120 ft x 406 ft. Water 
& sewer, hook ups. Asking price 
$125,000.00 abe. Call 635- 
2640. 
2000 SQ. ft. house in Thornhill, 
4 bdrms, 2 full baths, office, 
partial basement with large 
storage area, private deck at 
back. N/G, A/C, furnace. Asking 
$119,500. Call 638-0860. 
4167, 1ST ave. 5 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, natural gas heat 
and fireplace, washer, dryer, 
freezer, fridge, stove, garbera- 
tar, 12x20 workshop, 3 lots, 
99x120, $145,000. 847-3943 or 
847-3393. 
EXCELLENT SMALl,. business- 
es. Sub Shoppe with specialty 
coffee's, pizza & deserts. Hwy 
16 town, proven income. Small 
motel with nice living quarters. 
Clean quiet & upgraded. Burns 
Lake. Ideal for family. Call Eric 
Saugstad, Realtor at 692-3558 
or Fax 692-41433. 
FOR SALE 160 acres on the 
Tseax River in the Nass Valley. 
Asking $85,000.00. Call 604- 
992-8534. 
I 
' Build with ~.~.  ~.J'_,".~L~.,::'..~.; " '.~=,=-'~..': ; "  "~ " 
~ ~ . ~ . ~ , ;  .~ ~ I 
attd save 
You can build your Ready-t0 Erect home to your 
own custom plan, or choose from over 50 of our 
plans in every size and style. 
All major components are prefabricated in our fac- 
tory for quick on-site erection. 
This means unbeatable quality and value, and a 
home that's incredibly Nst and easy to build...all at 
prices you can afford. 
Muttart- Serving The West since 1927 
For a complete brochure please send your address 
and $3.00 to: 
Greater Northwest  Homes  
4637 Scott Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B1 
or call Fax/Phone V604-635-2256 
Service Comes F i rs t  1 
'; I #8"  4644 Lazelle Ave.-  Ph:. ~ | 
.,.:~ ' "::.,~:::'i::~" "';~:':':: 
OPEN DESIGN J ATTRACTIVE SEfflNG 
Specious home, exlensive r novations, neu- J Well mainlained mob e on and in Copper 
Iral decor situated on 2/3 acre I Mountain subdivision. 
S 0,000 EXC. I S64,500 EXC 
CALL LYNDA 635-2404 I CALL LYNDA 635-2404 
RESIDENTIAL ACREAGE 
Recently renovoled house on lwo acres. Sun 
room, garage. 
S135,000 MtS 
FULLY SERVICED residential 
building lot. 5218 Mountain 
Vista Drive. Terrace. Asking 
price $35,900 Call 1-604-563- 
8980 
LAKELSE LAKE cleared lot, 
Beam Station Drive. Near Mail 
Box point. Offers. Phone 632- 
3366. 
FARM FOR SALE 
Old Remo 
Beautiful Home 
8 yr. old timber frame 
: 5 bedrooms upstairs 
• 1350 sq. fi. main floor 
with full basement. 
Big barn: 50'x60'  
23 acres of ALR: 
• field (5) & forest (15) with 
creek, pond, & large garden 
area; berries, beds, aspara- 
gus, etc. 
$230,000 
To view: 635-3278 
Service Comes First 
REA[- L--T-b .I 
#8 - 4644 Lazelle Ave. - Ph:. 635-2404 Fax 635-2161 
3938 WALKER ST, 
SATURDAY, APRIL 6 1-4pro 
3 bedroom 14x70 mobile on a large fenced, landscaped lot. 
Interior tastefully decorated, new flooring, appliances included. 
REDUCED TO $77,000 MLS 
RaN REDDEN IN ATTENDANCE 
Joyce Findlay 
635-2697 
RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
638-1400 
e,/E WORK TOGETH IER 
FOR YOU! 
Sheila Love 
635-3004 
SUMMER AT THE LAKE! 
Speclacular lake front pro. 
perry with a year round 
- beach (100' frontage). 
New dock with a large 
lake side deck. Two bed- 
room home with a finished 
half basement. Kilchen, 
living and dining room all 
a panoramic view of have 
the lake and mountains. 
$249,000 EXC- LAKELSE LAKE " BEAM STATION DRIVE 
". ~ More than meets the eye. 
J , . ;~  Just under one acre Of 
~ , ~ f i ~ ~  commercial zoned proper- 
1 "" ty. A large 1,300 sq. ft. 
Iruck shop. The house is 
totally renovated 1,231 sq. 
H, on ~s j ,~  ..~]i~ ~ "::" " ~  ! the main and 864 on 
the upper level plus a fin- 
" " .  ~ ished basement. Three 
• ~.. baths, three bedrooms, un 
"',dr: room, fantastic kitchen and 
-- '~ 10Is more! 
$329r000 EXC - 3982 OLD LAKELSE LAKE DRIVE 
GRANISLE: 3400 sq. ft. six 
bedroom 3 baths, RSF, fire- 
place insert, six appliances, fin- 
ished basement, new carpets, 
new paint. Asking $130,000. 
Call 697-2767. 
IN HOUSTON: 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom house located close 
to schools on cul-de-sac; 1150 
sq. ft.; one car garage; shed, 
backyard, privacy area; fridge, 
stove, dishwasher included. 
$115,000. Call: 1-604-845- 
7817. 
LARGE BENCH home on 
acreage. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
oak kitchen, oak floors, 5 bay 
garage. Many fruit trees, nicely 
landscaped. $269,000.00 638- 
0661. 
ON THE bench, 3 + 2 bedroom 
house, 1260 sq.fl. 75' x150' lot 
n/g heat h/w, rec room, 2 bath- 
rooms, fireplace laundry on 
main floor, garage, paved drive- 
way, landscaped, shed, no thru 
road 4707 Gair Ave. 635-2795. 
PRIVATE SALE. 3 bedroom 
1280 sq. ft. home in horseshoe 
area. New natural gas fireplace, 
oak kitchen cabinets, neutral 
colours. Asking $125,000.00. 
View by appointment. Call 635- 
9365. 
TIRED OF paying rent? Why 
not own your own home for only 
$69,000! This 10 x 58 trailer 
has 2 bdm, natural gas furnace, 
4 appliances addition with new 
roof. Beautiful shop that also 
has a new roof. Private fenced 
back yard with a green house. 
Have a drive by 3973 Simpson 
Cres. and call Sharon to view 
635-2224. 
ACREAGE ON KALUM LAKE DR. 
Approx. 10 acre parcel, lightly 
wooded, great panoramic mounlain 
views, hydro and paved road. 
$59,900.00 EXC. 
eee  I l l ee t  ee  
BUNGALOW - 5019 Agar Ave. 
Nice extras in ll~is 2 bedroom non- 
basement home, nat. gas fireplace, 
well mainlained, wired shop located 
oll 60x357 ft. 10t. 
$113,900.00 MLS, 
eeeeeeeee  
STARTER HOME - 
4619 Straume Ave. 
1300 .';q It, 3 bedrms, Nat. gas 
heat and hot waler, 16x32 ft. shop, 
alley access in rear. 
$105,000.00 MLS. 
l e l le te loe  
Phone Rusty or Bed Ljungh 
L 63,-s7 / 
I l i a  • A • BII=I,1,L'IH =11,1~"1 illl | III tll 
LOOKING FOR house in 
Thomheights subdivision. Call 
638-8345. 
KENNEY 
ESTATES 
LUXURY TOWNHOUSES 
Phase I Sold Out Now 
Pre-Selling Phase II 
-approx. 1300 sq. ft. 
-full basemenl -vaulled ceiling 
-oak flooring -gas fireplace 
-jacuzzi tub -cenlral vacuum 
-aul0malk garage door opener 
-underground sprinklers 
Ph. 635-3653 
f 
WELCOME~ 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostesses 
for Terrace, B.C. 
are: 
Elaine 635-3018 
Francine 635-2688 
Nel ia  635-1605 
Tanis 635-6459 
Gi l l ian 635-3044 
If you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, 
just give one of us 
~cal l .  j 
1973 MARLETTE 12X60 W/2 
expandos. Includes stove, 
fridge, propane furnace, wiring, 
plumbing new in 1992. Must be 
moved, $10,000. 847-3351 or 
847-2854. 
1974 PARAMONT Mobile 
Home, 12 x 68, 3 bedroom, 
kitchen appliances, N/G fur- 
nace, joey shack and large 
deck. Located in quiet family 
trailer court. $27,000.00 Call 
638-0698. 
The management of Skeena Really Ltd. is 
proud to announce that Lynda Royce has 
joined the team. Lynda has three years 
experience in real esfale and welcomes all 
her past clients, friends and associales to call 
her for their real estate needs. Lynda may be 
conlacted at: 
Office: 635-2404 Home: 638-1073 
Pager: 638-3063 
Service Comes First 
#8 - 4644 Lazelle Ave. - Ph:. 635.2404 Fax 635-2161 
1970 SAFEWAY mobile home, 
12x50 reg. 2 hr., 2 appliances, 
in excellent condition, $8500, 1- 
604-695-6670. 
1975 CAMBRIDGE coach mo- 
bile home 12 x 68 air condition- 
er, new fridge, new washer/dry- 
er, 2 large bed rooms, in Tim- 
berland Trailer Park. $27,000 
abe. Phone 635-5505. 
1981 14 X 70 4 Appliances, 
asphalt roof 25,500.00 deliv- 
ered. 1983 14 X 70, new car- 
pet/line. 2x6 walls 28,500.00. 
Others for spring or summer de- 
livery. Phone Jerry/Jeanne, 1- 
800-809-8041. Alberta. 
1986 14X66 new carpet and 
line, 2 br F&S, front IMngroom, 
asphalt roof, $31,900. 1996 
14x63 2 br. $42,000, includes 
GST. Various other used mobile 
homes for sale starting at 
$18,900. Free delivery extend- 
ed to April 30. Phone 306-694- 
5455. Fax 306-694-5130, 
Moose Jaw, Sk. 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom trailer, 
2 additions, fireplace, new 
carpet, fenced 76 X 200 tot, 
natural gas heat, wired shop. 
$89,900.00 abe. 638-1587/ 
MOBILE HOME 12 x 68, 2 bed- 
room, renovated. In Terrace 
trailer court $31,500.00, Call 
635-1838. 
MOBILE HOME for sale, 1980 
14x70, 5 appliances, natural 
gas heat and hot water, joey 
shack, shed, located in Terrace 
Trailer Court, $47,000. Call 
638-1677 
ORDER NOW for spring 1996, 
your custom manufactured 
home. Floor plans and option 
lists and prices available. Call 
Gordon 638-1182. 
1 BDRM appartment on site 
management. No pets. Ref. 
required. 638-7725 
3 BEDROOM suite in a up and 
down duplex, $900 per month 
includinq hydro. 635-1779. 
3 BEDROOM top floor of house 
for rent. Available June lst]96. 
$800. per month on bench. Ap- 
ply to file #3 c/o Terrace Stan- 
dard. 3210 Clinton, Terrace BC. 
3 BEDROOM Trailer for rent. 
Sorry no parties and no pets. 
Please leave message at 635- 
4315. 
5 BD. house for rent on bench. 
Available June 1/96. Apply to 
file //3, c/o Terrace Standard. 
3210 Clinton, Terrace BC. 
BRAND NEW 3 bedroom con- 
do, walking distance from 
downtown Terrace for rent. No 
pets, available April 15/96, 
$850/month. Call 632-5918 
leave messaqe. 
FOR LEASE or sale, 4663 Park 
Ave. Prime commercial property 
building - approx 1300 sq.ft. 
plus 10if. and bsmt. 4 paved 
parking spots. Lot 68 x 91. Call 
joyce 638-1400 (Re/Max of Ter- 
race) or 635-2697 (home). 
FOR RENT one bedroom 
ground level suite, Suitable for 
one working adult. Non-smoker, 
no pets. References and dam- 
age deposit required. $550.00 
per month includes utilities. 
635-2116. 
BEFORE YOU DIAL!  
MAKE SURE THE 
# IS CORRECT 
KULDO COURTS 
632-2450 
V IEWPOINT APTS.  
632-4899 
Knimat, BC 
C4 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, April 3, 1996 
60. FOR RENT 
' (MISC.) ' 
701 FOR sALE ~ :
(M ISC. )  FOR RENT 3 bedr. duplex in 
Thornhill. Available April 1/96. 
Phone 849-8477, after 15th 
Phone 635-9422. 
FOR RENT 3-4 bedroom house 
located close to town & arena, 
$1000.00 per month or negoti. 
able. For more into call 635- 
6611. 
FOR RENT or lease 1000-6000 
sq. ft. prime office or retail 
space. Reasonable and 
negotiable rent, on main street, 
(Lakelse Ave.), main floor - 
prime location- suitable fo~ 
retail and office. Ph. 638-0555. 
FOR RENT-  1 Bedroom fur- 
nished suite, suitable for a sin- 
gle person. Utilities included. 
$450/mos. No pets. Please call 
after 6:00 Pm 635-2806. 
HOUSE FOR Rent In The 
Country 10 miles from Terrace, 
$550.00 a month. Please write 
including references. Available 
May 1st. Site 5 Comp 2 RR 4 
V8G 4V2. No pets, retired 
couple preferred. 
OFFICE SPACE available 
imediately. Commercial or 
proven non profit group. St 
Matthews centre. 4506 Lakelse 
Ave. 566 ft. Shared lunch area. 
635-9019 
Summit Square 
Appartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets* 
Call: 635-5968 
40: COMMERCIAL 
7" , ' . 
SPACEFpR RENT 
SlGHT(~) SOUND FOR LEASE Riverside Grocer- 
ies, bottle depot, gas station. 
Call for more information, 635- 
6565. 
50: WANTED TO • : , . . . . . . .  
,.: ; . ,  •RENT .I : i 
: .  ;: • , . : ! : , 
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR one 
workinq adult. Call 638-1256. 
LAKEFRONT CABIN or home 
(with dock) for family vacation 
for month of July. Please call us 
at 692-7924. 
MOTHER OF three looking for 
small acreage with house or 
trailer to rent. Responsible.635- 
7310. 
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom base- 
ment suite, suitable for a single 
working, non-smoking person. 
Rent $500.00 D.D. $200.00. 
638-2044 after 4 pm. 
FOR SALE Several large used 
twin seal windows plus patio 
door and several doors. Priced 
low. Suitable for cabins or 
~reenhouse. 638-0661. 
1980 DODGE Mirada 318 auto, 
air, leather, new rubber, alloy 
wheels. Spotless car. $2500 
obo. 846-5151.1984 Olds Cut- 
lass Supreme V6 auto 
$2000.00 obo.846-5151, ROOM FOR rent in the horse- 
shoe area. Call Paula at 638- 
1368. 
HOOM FOR rent. Large private 
room, direct phone line, private 
bathroom, 2 km past DayBreak 
Farm. call 635-7768. 
1978 CAMERO, 305, auto, erc, 
little rust. $1100 obo. 635-3640. 
2 BRAND New Tires on Chrys- 
ler rims. Size 235-75-R-15 Fire- 
stone. $45.00 each. 4 all sea- 
son Firestone size 215-70-R15 
$35.00 each. 4 all season 
Goodyear. P-t95-70-R-14. 
$25.00 each. Phone 635-3216. 
ASSORTMENT OF used VHF 
& UHF hand held & mobile ra- 
dios. Call 635-370t. 
CANOES FOR sale. Made of 
Western Red Cedar, durable 
fibreglass, epoxy resin, trimmed 
out with real oak. Selling at very 
reasonable price. Do-it yourself 
kits are available in many 
different styles. Ph. 638-1701, 
DRUMS 7 pc. Tama hardware 
not included. $800.00. 635, 
2706. 
ESTATE SALE . Midnight 
black, fitted mink coat, size 8, 
adjustable to three lengths. 
Ballroom, mid calf and long 
jacket all in 1. Elegant coat, 3 
years old, originally $12,000. 
Askinq $6,500. Call 638-1026. 
FOR SALE 8 pc. chesterfield 
set $475.00 o.b.e. Call 638- 
1256. 
FOR SALE nordic track achiev- 
er ski exerciser, excellent condi- 
Lion. $550.00 obo. Queen size 
waveless waterbed. Comes 
with new water bag, padded 
railings, unfinished pine frame 
with drawers. $350.00 obo. 
Phone 635-3367 or 635-2818. 
FOR SALE one c/w cedar door 
5' wide with side glass $300.00. 
One 5' sliding wood door 
$200.00. One 6' sliding wood 
door $200.00. Phone 635-4564. 
FOR SALE Ryobi BT3000 10 
inch table saw. Mobile base. 
Best offer. Porter cable, profile 
sander. New $200.00. Call 638- 
8960. 
GUITARS AND amps for sale. 
Trades welcome. Now dealing 
in Takamine. RilI's Guitar Shop. 
632-4102, Call today. Fax 639- 
9879. 
FOR SALE White crib and mat- 
tress, excellent condition, Ask- 
ing $200. White dresser, 3 
drawers hutch cupboard, large 
oval mirror, $150.00. Call 635- 
2653. 
INTERNATIONAL ARTIST An- 
drew Kiss 2nd annual exhibition 
and sale at Process 4 Gallery, 
Burns Lake April 11-14. Infor- 
mation call Wayne at 1-604- 
692-3434. 
PINE TABLE with 6 chairs 
$175.00. Cockatil cage and bird 
¢lVm $75.00. 635-6609 
PRE-CAST cement septic 
tanks; two compartments; 
two clean out holes. JOHN- 
SON CONTRACTING: 1-604- 
845-2292. 
SOLID WOOD FLOORING. 
3/4" x 2-1/2' T&G, BIRCH or 
PINE, compl, installed and fin- 
ished using only environmental- 
ly friendly components. - Unbe- 
lievable LOW PRICES - 
STARTING AT $4.85/sqft. We 
guaranty quality of products and 
workman ship. All products are 
also available for the 'do it your 
seller'.- Offer good until April 
30th - Please asked for a de- 
tailed price quotation, call for 
more into or visit our showroom 
on Hwy. 35, 19 km south of 
Burns Lake. FRANCOIS LAKE 
WOODWORKING LTD. Phone: 
695-6405 or Fax: 695-6550. 
STOELTING SOFT ice cream 
or frozen yogu~ machine, 
$3500 O.B.O. 1-604-692-7654, 
Burns Lake. 
THINGS FOR sale. 1) 1 sofa 
bed (gray printed) $260.00. 2) 1 
sofa and chair (printed) 
$350.00. 3) 6 chairs and a 
kitchen table $220.00. 4) 1 TV 
stand, with wheels $25.00.5) 1 
single bed, 3 drawers in the bed 
and 2 corner tables (white) 
$400.00. 6) 1 headboard 
(brown) $100.00. 7) 1 Queen 
size bed, 2 mattresses, 1 head- 
board, 1 foot board and 1 back- 
board, $350.00. PHone 635- 
5174, call anytime. 
Gold Gallery 
& 
Hock Shop 
NOW OPEN 
Buying & Hocking 
Gold, Silver, Jewellery, 
Coins, Stereo Equip. 
Tools & Antiques, etc, 
Custom Jewellery 
& Repairs, Done on 
Premises, 
635-1231 
4556 Lazelle 
Blanket 
Yello head 
(:lassified 
Your ad will appear in 
Terrace Standard 
• Smithers Interior News 
• Prince George Free 
Press 
* Houston Today 
• Burns Lake Lakes District 
News 
• Vanderhoof Express 
• Ft. St. James Caledonia 
Courier 
. Kitimat Sentinel 
One issue in seven communities 
for four weeks. 
Call Classifieds at 
638-7283 
. . . .  ' J I 1 LJ dJ .¢1~ 
RETURN TRIP for two to Van- 
couver, leaving April 6/96 re- 
turning April 8/96. Asking 
$700.00. Price includes hotel 
accomodation at the Century 
Plaza and two tickets to the 
Grizzlies noon game on April 
7th. Call 697-2759 for more 
into. 
WOOD CONSTRUCTED utility 
sheds and green houses con- 
tact Dirk Bakker at 638-1768 
eveninqs. 
FRESH SEAFOOD 
HALIBUT • SHRIMP 
SOLE • COD 
CHATHAM SOUM) SEAFOOD 
Tel/Fax 638-1050 
[ BUY OR SELL 
I Tupperware 
KAREN MATTEIS 
635-7810 Pacif ic 
WE BUY, SELL 
& TRADE 
All types of musical 
instruments. Do you have 
a musical instrument 
gathering dust in a 
closet?. Why not trade it in 
for something you want. 
We offer fair prices on all 
trades. We also purchase 
instruments for cash. 
4716 KEITH AVE, 
635-5333 
WANTED ANY amount, (small 
or large) scrap metal, will pick 
up. Call 847-4083. 
WANTED, REBOUNDER tram- 
poline for physical rehabilitation. 
Do you have one collecting dust 
in the basement hat you would 
like to see have a good home. 
Call 635-5078. 
" Hardwood 
MAYFAG * Ceramic Tiles * Window 
~m~s' JENN-A IR  • Area Rugs Coverings 
"The AppLiance Experts" YO U R D E C 0 R 
Totem's Countrywide Furniture & Appliances 
4501LakelseAve. 638-1158 !-800-813-1158 t " . ' . . '  i ' . ' ' 
1984 TOYOTA corolla 5 speed. 
$2,500 Call 638-6931 dlr#9662. 
1985 COLT 2 door, hatch back, 
Low km's, cassette, 5 speed 
$3,495.00 dlr# 9662. Call 638- 
8173. 
1985 DODGE Colt 2 door 
hatchback. 4 speed $3,500 firm. 
Nice little car. Call 638-6931 
dlr#9662. 
1985 HONDA Accord EX 4 
door. Power windows, doors; 
1992 SUZUKI Swift. 4 door, 
auto, sedan, sport model, cas- 
sette, sunroof, dlr# 9662. 
$7,995.00. Call 638-8173. 
1995 HONDA Civic BE. NC, 
cassette, 4 door, 5 speed, 4 
yr/70,000 km warranty. 8,15% 
APR. $15,495 dlr# 9662,638. 
8173. 
1995 IMPALA SS loaded, Seri- 
ous enquiries only. Phone 632. 
5439 after 4 Dm; 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 
1981 Ford Tempo with very low 
mileage, automatic, sunroof, 
good tires. $1700,00 Call Paul 
at 635-4668 . . . . . . . . .  
FOR 150 1977 4x4 winch ste p. 
sunroof, mirrors, a/c, cruise, s ide ,  short-box, some rust 
auto. Fullyqoaded: $4,900 Call $1500.00, 18 foot travel4railer, . . . . .  
638-6931 dlr#9662, propane stove/heater, single 
1987 ASTRO van. Has new en- 
gine, c/w am/fm, cassette, 6 
cyl, seats 7. Asking $4000.00, 
1977 BMW 5301 needs some 
work. Asking $3000.00 'Call 
798-2409. 
1987 HONDA Civic 5 speed. 
$5,500 Call 638-6931 dlr#9662. 
1987 NISSAN pulsar SE: T-root 
p/s, p/b, cassette, excellent 
condition. Asking $6000.00 obo. 
Call 635-2455. 
1987 NISSAN Sentra 5 speed, 
excellent condition, sun roof. 
Call 635-2706. Asking 
$3900.00. 
1988 CARAVAN SE, V-6, re- 
built engine, a/c, power steer- 
ing, power breaks, cruise, hitch 
and more. Excellent condition, 
$7900 obo. 635-1951. 
1990 CHEVY Cavalierexcellent 
running condition, new paint - 
low miles. $5600.00 obo. 636- 
0352. 
1990 CHEVY Corsica 4 dr, 
auto, a/c, cassette, Low km's 
$6,995.00 drl# 9662. Call 638- 
8173. 
1990 JEEP CHEROKEE LTD. 
Black with grey leather loaded... 
new rubber. Asking $t5,500.00 
Ray Hennessv 692-3364. 
1991 DODGE Grand Caravan 
LE, Auto, 3.3L, V-6, Loaded, 
Mint, $15,495.00 dlr# 9662. Call 
638-8173. 
1991 SUZUKI Sidekick 
(Tracker) 4x4 convertible with 
both soft and hard tops. Very 
good body, perfect running 
condition, New brakes, exhaust 
and tires. Very reliable and fun. 
Asking $7900.00 o.b.e. 638- 
1474. 
axle, $475.00, 1-604-692-3655 
Burns Lake, 
FOR SALE 1973 Camero, jade 
green, 350 engine, aluminum 
mars, new CD, seats and car- 
pet $5000.00 obo. Call 638. 
1018. 
FOR SALE 1980 Ford Fair- 
mont. 2 door automatic, good 
condition. Not too much rust. 
$700.00 obo. Call 635-616& 
FOR SALE 1992 VW Golf, one 
owner, economical 5 speed die- 
sel engine, 2 door, stereo, new 
tires. $9000 obo, 798-9505. 
FOR SALE: 1988 Ford Thun- 
derbird Turbo Coupe, 4 cylin- 
der, fully loaded, comes with 4 
extra new summer tires. 
$8,000.00 obo. 638-1587. 
1987 DODGE Dakota, 5 speed. 
$5,900. Call 638-6931 
dlr#9662. 
1988 FORD F150 4x4 6 cyl. 
94500 kms, 5 speed. Asking 
$7900.00 obo. Call Mike at 638- 
8339. 
1989 F250 4x4. Excellent con- 
dition. Stored last 2 1/2 years. 
$11,000.00 obo. Phone 1-604- 
962-5450. 
1990 FORD Ranger, 2 wheel 
drive, never winter driven sun- 
roof, sleeper, ground effects, 
trim lined, only 65,929 original 
kms, very good condition, 
$6000.00 firm. For appointment 
to view phone 842-6260 after 5 
p.m. 
KITCHENS 
CELLINI*SIG NATUR E'K.AHAC ABIHgS 
FROM THE GROUND UP l 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GU!DE • ' ~.~.~' Eun~ * V=-t a(~g " : , ,~. • *-fif-ephces I~llers~aean-0~:~ 
. . . .  !ii!l 
fill Compl t  & I 
v~= Insurance l r  l 
~ Coverage .-=:.,. I
Home& Tenant  I 
635 5232 ] 
Located in The Co-op Mall l 
Furniture R ,thA cabinets ~ 
AC ,A!0 STMEC ,C ,,C )1 ! 
! 
]HE PLUMBING 'HEATING *REFRIGERATION PROFESSIONALS 
635-4770o635-7158 Il FAX 635-6156 I 
i t .  5239 Keith, I 
l l= l i  Te,ro:o I 
1-6_00-566.7158 | 
zs  ax I 
~ . , ~ = ~ '  - Your Independent I I  
i LENNOX Deohr 1 
TERRACE HELPING d 
HANDS HOrn CAeEA I 
Beautiful Continuous J~  I I 
Concrete Curbing ~I~AI 
I 
I House Plans Available Throuoh[WEBB REFRIGERATION LTD. (y ,  
i B d]dets I . . . . .  " . . . . .  Specializing in major ' /~" ' / " " '~  '"'""*1 
I ~ _ .9..L --. - - -~ . . - .  I k ,1~-, ~ appliance repairs Whatever your plans may be... I I I a£d"~a-rraniyse~'~ce SEE US FIRST! I 
windows to do the job right. I I r -N~4_~I~_~, /~D~" 1 3207 Munroe,  Terrace J ' ~  ~ • for ~ost ITLakes and We have the doors and | 
Terrace 638-1166 | I,-- 635-2188 Lazel leAvenue /.L~lag~r~ NORTHERNASSOaATE , MEMBER OF T IM-BR-MARTS LTD. b 3 b  6273 a~."S'~'ERVlNG NORtHWEsTERN CJ~'NADA" I I - -  - 40 LOCATIONS il 
r-l-q BFRIGIDAIRE i For  alluour decoratina needs I 
Panason ic  > . 
I I  I " L'n°'eum Terrace, B,C, V8G 1L9 
Ph: (604) 635-2801 
Fax: (604) 635-3612 _ 
Business & Serv  
/ivili!IM Spas & Pump Supply 
Chemicals & Fragrances 
Filter Cleaning Services 
| , . 'I,I.IEI.I.,IJ~IIt)]UL|ll FREE Water Testing 
160. HEAVY DUTY 
• EQUIPMENT-  
)HRYSLEE 
4704 Keith Ave., Terrace, B .C .  638"0947 
ISTER MO?  
sE.vic .s 
Complete Janitorial Services ~ I ~i k~ l 
At Affordable Prices ~ ! ~ . ! I  m ~ 
LIC!NSEO* BONDED'INSUBED ~ I l l l l l 
General House Cleaning Window Cleaning Lawn and Garden 
landscape Mainlenance Service Tailored To Your Needs 
Satisfadi0n Guaranteed Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monlhly and Occasional 
WE DO MOVE-INS AND MOVE-OUTS C011 635"9548 
IflCTOR P. #A 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
//1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
(Also with locations in Sl i thers and Houston) 
DRIVING :SCHOOL, 
Skeena Driving School 
i Kilimat, Terrace & Prince Rupert 
"Serving the Pacific Northwest for over 30 yrs" 
, /ProFess ional  Dr iv ing  Instructors 
,/' Gir l  Cert i f icates Ava i lab le  
v" Vehicles Ava i lab le  For Road Tests 
/Winter  Dr iv ing Instruct ion Ava i lab le  
For Appointment  Call: 
Terrace 635-7532 or 1-800-665-7998 
i DELIVERY SERVICE: 
~___ /~ Phone for experienced and Speedy Service 
" ' -  DELIVERY & EXPEDITING 
G ies . . . . .  638 8530 Prescriptions Appliances n 
Restaurant & 
Refreshment Anytime .. 
Agents for: 
o~s Anything 
Bonded Carder Anywhere j 
Cargo Vans 
Cube Van.1 Ton 
Hot Shot Service ) .~  A IRPORT SERVICE  / r  %-  
Dr. Tom Strong, Registered 
Psychologist 
Offering a full range of individual, marital and faro- 
iiy psychotherapy. 
Consultations and Tramiv, g on Interpersonal 
Concerns. 
In many cases, Dr. Strong'... fees are covered by 
extended heallh benefits. 
For further information or to arrange an appoint- 
lent  contact Dr. Strong at: 
1-8(10-456-7733 
SMALL BUT/ill= il'Y! 
BIJ IINESS BIJILDING ADVERTISING RECREATION:  
i VEH!CLES:I!: i 
. . : . :  • ... ' 
Terrace Standard 
Business Directories 
$2 '00 
/ per week** ' 
i 
*Based on 2.5 readers per issue 
Terrace Standard and 
Weekend Advert iser  
oo 
per week** 
*Based on 13 week contract 
: FORD : 
TERRACE;  
S i Contact Mike Hamm, 
, : . . . .  Aaron Patton or your: .= . . . . . . .  :~  i I TANDARD : 7StandardSalesRep. 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace 638-7283 Fax: 638-8432 
• > • 
ik.', 
'96 ODYSSEY 
, , , .p 
 llSC. 
MUCH MORE OF A MAXI-CAR THAN A MINIVAN. 
Honda ()dysscy. Ihc  mini\'azl tot lX'opic \vho sv,'orc tl~cy'cl never 
drive one. A mini\'an with sporty handlilLq. A l~lini\'an wiih 4 .~cdan-st),]c 
doors ,  i'~ .3rd $cLII thai StOl'C$ in the I]oor. Thc lOOtll \'otl tlcccl. -[hc style 
i yOU \vLirll. The price that~ right. Ckl),sscy. The 14onda o[ nlilIiVLIIIS. 
I TAKE THE ODYSSEY TEST DRIVE• 
IT COSTS NOTHING. IT PROVES EVERYTHING. 
6.8% FACTORY LEASE FINANCING, APPLIES TO ALL '96 ODYSSEYS. FOR A LIMITED TIME. 
4838 HWY 16 W, TERRACE e~alor ,96o2 638-8i 71 
1989 FORD RANGER extend- 
ed cab 4x4, canopy, many op- 
tions. $9,500 (obo). Call 845- 
7447 or 845-3505. 
1990 FORD F250 4x4, a/c, ps, 
110,000 kms, good condition, 
$10,500 obo, 842.5670. 
1991 TOYOTA Privea van 
seats. Seven plus plenty of car- 
go space. 5 speed A-1 shape, 
Full 1 yr bumper to bumper war- 
ranty remaining $16,000.00 
firm, 635-2465 anytime. 
1992 FORD Explorer XLT 4 x 4, 
auto, power windows and locks, 
a/c, cruise, fully loaded 
$21,900. Call 638-6931 
dlrf19662. 
1992 GMC Sonoma Xtra cab, 
4x4, V-6, alloy wheels, digital 
dash. cassette, dlr# 9662. 
$15,495. Call 638-8173. 
1992 TOYOTA 4 Runner, cas- 
sette, CD, A/C, power roof, 
54,000 kms, extended warranty, 
$22,500. 842-5757. 
1994 DODGE 1500-SLT-Larmie 
3.8-auto-PW-PL-tilt-cruise- 
black. Running boards, box 
cars-tailgate protector, rubber 
box mat. Asking 18,995.00 or 
with canopy 19,850.00 obo. 
Phone 635-9393 after 5 pm or 
weekends. 
1994 FORD F150. 4x4 Bumper 
to bumper warranty. 37,000 km. 
C/W Box liner, am/fro, cassette, 
5 speed, new tires, e.r.c. Asking 
$15,000.00 obo. Call 635-5876. 
FOR SALE 1978 Ford 4x4 
$2100.00. Call 635-4301. 
FOR SALE 1989 Ford custom 
F-250 4X4, 5 speed, wilh OD, 
new clutch, exhaust, brakes, 
cylinders, paint and more. 
Fuelled by propane $12,500.00 
o.b.o, call 635-5794. 
FOR SALE 1994 Ford Ranger 
XLT. Loaded, black, box liner, 
tool box, never off road, mint 
condition, 33,000 km. Asking 
19,900.00. Call 624-8258. 
1979 DIPLOMAT 24'C motor- 
home. Low mileage. Sleeps 4, 
winter package, fridge, stove, 4 
pc bath. Excellent condition. 
Call 847-9323. 
1989 FLEETWOOD Jamboree 
Searcher; 23 ft. on Chev Chas- 
sis; Full time bad in the back; 
roof & dash air; newly installed 
awning; Super clean; must be 
seen; $24,000. Call 847-5888 
or 847-9003. 
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FOR SALE 1981 Chapion boat 
26.5' long 9'3" beam. Totally 
redone inside. New 460 cobra 
rebuilt leg, large swimming grill 
self draining aluminum deck. 
New trailer, 20 hp kicker motor 
leg only 30 running hours. Ask- 
ing $38,000.00 Phone 635- 
4664, 
MUST SELL 80 h.p. Outboard 
motor w/jet and prop. controls 
included $3500.00. Call 847- 
2846. 
1987 AND 1990 Linkbelt 2800 
carriers with KP40 processors. 
1987 Linkbelt has h=gh cab log 
loader. Equipment is in very 
good condition. Call Randy 
(604) 476-1177. 
1990 HITACHI EX40OLC and 
1986 Cat 235 roadbuilders; 
1981 JCB backhoe; 1975 Cat 
D6 and 1969 Cat D8 bulldozers; 
1972 Cat 14E grader; 1973 
Hayes/Clipper log truck; 1989 
cat CS553 compactor; 1989 
and 1990 Moxy 6225B dump 
trucks; 1989 and 2-1990 Ford 
350 4x4 pickups; 1989 Ford 
250 4x4 pickup; 4983 Ford LT 
ambulance; 1994 Isuzu C240 
PV generator. Items are located ,, 
in Sandspit and are for sale as 
is and where is. Phone: 
(604) 637-5614. 
69 MASSEY Ferguson Tractor. 
Front end bucket/rear blade/3 pt 
hitch/4ft, rototiller/chains, Good 
condition. $6000. 692-7324 
Burns Lake: 
COMMERCIAL METAL band- 
saw and 301" metal press. 3T 
engine hoist. All new. Retail 
price $7800.00 (3). Make an off- 
er. 604-695-6302. 
WANTED OLDER, self-loading 
logging truck and/or an older 
excavator. Call 847-4083. 
For Sale 
• 1970 Madill 044 
Grapple yarder. 
1979 7220 American 
,ard loader. 
One 7250 American 
'ard loader. 
Three 10x53 ft. ATCO 
railers with propane 
furnace. 
• One 20ft seacan with 
35 kilowatt lister genera- 
tor $6,500 
1989 GRAND Voyager 7 pas- • One 16ft Dozer boat 
senger, automatic, good condi- .Wcq~ten~t m~nlv ~^lith 
tion, $9500.00. 638-8400. I . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... 
471 with redone gears I 
tler..New condition. Stored in- Isteermg, new prop and 
. , , s~ L0w mileag(~i:~$1,Z",00~Q~ [~ha~;~0ew cutless bear-  
o:b:o. 842.5142/: '7';;;; .... :~ ]ings': ~ith': "side •winch 
1993 DUTCHMAN 35' Trailer. 
1000 miles. Never licensed. In 
storage. Bumper pull. As new 
with awning. &19,500.00. 847- 
9606 eveninqs. 
BUYING OR selling your RV? 
Call us FREE firstl We stock 
over 200 new and used motor- 
homes, diesel pushers, 5th 
wheels, trailers, campers, van 
conversions. Toll free 1-800- 
668-1447 Voyager RV Centre, 
Hwy. 97. Winfield, B.C.'s largest 
dealer DL #9452. 
FOR SALE -fibreglass camp- 
ers sizes from import trucks to 
full-size trucks including short 
box models. Also double eagle 
boats, For into call 567-2937 or 
567-2820 or write Nechako RV 
Box 1187 Vanderhoof, B.C. V0J 
3AO. 
FOR SALE 1987 Scamper 22' 
motor-home, excellent condi- 
tion only 39,000 km, 400 Ford 
engine, with trailer package 
asking $27,000.00 Phone 635- 
4564; 
FOR SALE 9 1/2 ft. Vanguard 
camper. 3 way fridge, stove, 
oven, furnace, bathroom, jacks, 
tie downs, very good condition. 
$2,400.00 obo. Call 638-7745. 
1995 603 Skandic snowmobile 
600 km $4500.00 obo. 1993 
Arctic Cat EXT580 $4000.00 
Call 635-7310. 
150; BOATS AND 
MARINE ' '  
$45,0000.B.O. 
1-604-230-0427 
-Lance 
JOHN DEERE 1050 Turbo die- 
sel MFWD, S.N. 17713, (Late 
1986) 470 original hours, 
33hp(PTO), 33-PTH, PTO, 
Rops/Canopy, cab enclosure, 
dual remotes, engine coolant 
heater, JD Model 75 F.E.L, 
JD(Degelman) 4-way 6' hydrau- 
lic front dozer, FRNT/RR tire 
chains, shedded, excellent con- 
dition, delivery possible. Pri- 
vate, $21,995. obo Slithers 
(604)847-3747. 
CKC REGISTERED Norwegian 
EIkhound puppies with initial im- 
munization, parasite control and 
tattoo. $400. Pedigree on re- 
quest. Phone 604-846-5526. 
CKC REGISTERED Rottweiler 
pups. Both parents hipO.F.A.'d, 
Sire-German import. Both par- 
ents Canadian Champions. 
First shots, vet checked. Pet 
and show quality available. 
$800.00 end up. 604-560-5355. 
FREE TO a good home: 8 
month old kitten. Has all shots. 
Neutered, friendly. Call 635- 
2308. 
PUREBRED REGISTERED 
German Shepherd. 635-3826 or 
635-7764. 
THE TACK store. Everything 
for the horse lover. Gifts, 
harness and saddlery. 4 kms. 
out of Telkwa on Skillhorn Road 
Friday & Saturday 10 am -4 pm 
or bv appointment 846-9863. 
VERY GOOD family dog to give 
away to suitable family. 11 
months old, Sheppard Collie 
cross. All shots and spayed. 
Call 638-1474. 
152HH, 7 YEAR OLD Q.H. 
gelding p0acked, ridden exten- 
sively in mountains. Worked 
cows, started in reining 
$3,000,00 1-694-3376. 
2 NEW beautiful saddles with 
silver, made by professionals. 1 
used saddle in excellent condi- 
tion, 2 very gentle saddle 
horses. See me right away. 1- 
604-692.3722. Let it rinq. 
inboard/out board Merc cruiser, 
UHF, am/frn, fish finder, easy 
load trailer, full convertible top, 
mooring cover, one owner, like 
new, $8000.00 632-2522. 
1993 CANAVENTURE 1750 
Bowrider. 3.0 LX Mercruiser. 
1B, regularly maintained, 2 
tops, stereo, ice chest. Excel- 
lent condition, must well. 
$14,000 obo. 636-0601 days 
638-1421 eveninqs. 
22 FT .  Relnell Sedan Cruiser. 
New fresh water cooled 5 liter 
(305) Mercruiser with Alpha 1 
leg Installed in July 1993. Ap- 
proximately 200 hours. Marine 
Radio, Hummingbird 600 
Sounder, New Aluminum Fuel 
Tanks; Full Alurninum Swim 
Grid, Comes with galvanized 
Tandem Roadrunner Trailer, 
Asking $14,50020 (owner mov- 2 REG yearling Arab colts, 1 
ing up), Phone Kitimat, 632-Anglo/Arab yearling colt, reg. 
5345-evenlnqs, Arab mare, well  trained and 
22' JET boat in board excellent very quiet, TB mare, 16 hh. also 
we trained, very good condition $20,000 Call 798- : ' 
2409 ' i tempered Reg, Arab sta on, 4 
yrs. old, excellent disposition 
FOR SALE: River Boat-18, Flat will ned Prices are ne,-,oti=hi= 
Uo ~ " = ' ~ ' "" '~ ttom, C/W tandem axle tra!l- for more into call 847-4662, 
er, new tires, mane-up console 2 
& c ros s 9 ND CUT alfalfa, round and ont ,2ga  tanks, 0 Hp ,, 
square bales, 22~ proten no Johnson. $11,500,00 obo 638, 
1587, rain, barn stored. 567-3004, 
Terrace Motors 
Toyota 
1995 Dodge Ram 
4x4, club cab, 10 cyl, 
automatic, LOADED. 
$33,995 
1994 Dodge Dakota 
4x4, 6 cyl, automatic, 
stereo, reg. cab $18,700 
1993 Plymouth 
Grand Voyager SE 
v-6 Automatic, A/C, 7 
Passenger, Tilt, Cruise, 
Power Windows & Locks 
$15,995 
1992 Chrysler 
Dynasty 
6 cyl, automatic, power 
locks, windows, a/c, 
$12,595 
1992 Plymouth 
Acclaim 
Automatic, LOADED. 
Was $10,995 NOW $9,995 
1992 Chrysler 
Dynasty 
Automatic, a/c, cassette, 
tilt, pwr locks 
was $10,995 NOW $9,995 
1992 Plymouth 
Acclaim 
Automatic, tilt, 
cassette stereo, a/c. 
Was $9,850 NOW $9,495 
1990 Chrysler 
Dynasty 
Automatic, LOADED. Was 
$10,995 NOW $8,995 
1989 Plymouth 
Voyager 
6 cyl, automatic, a/c, stereo 
cassette. Was $9,950 
NOW $8,95O 
1989 Chrysler 
Dynasty 
Automatic, FULL LOAD. 
Was $8,950 NOW $6,995 
1995 Ford 
Mustang GT. 11.. 
V-8, 5 speed, 2500 km. 
leather, LOADED. $23,995 
1992 Ford Explorer 
6 cyl, a/c, stereo. 
$18,995 
1989 Ford 
4x2 Xtra Cab 8 cyl, 
automatic, stereo $10,995 
1990 Ford 
4x4 F250 8 cyl, 
5 speed, stereo $9,950 
1993 Chevy 
4x4 Xtra Cab 8 cyl, 
automatic, FULL LOAD. 
$24,495 
1991 GMC Safari 
Automatic, LOADED. 
$12,995 
1990 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass Supreme 
4 dr, a/c, tilt, cruise, power 
windows & locks, power 
seat, cassette, digital dash 
and more. $11,595 
1992 Chevy Tracker 
4x4 5 speed, Stereo 
$9,950 
1994 Toyota 4x4 
Extra Cab, Y-6, 30,000 km. 
$20,995 
1993 Mazda 
MPV 7 passenger. 
Was $17,495 NOW $16,995 
1990 Toyota 
4x4 Pick-up Regular Cab 
$9,995 
JUST IN~ 
1994 Nissan 
Pathfinder SE 
4x4, 4 dr, a/c, power 
windows & locks, tilt 
cruise, cassette and more. 
$25,995 
Terrace Motors 
Toyota 
4912 Hwy. 16 West 
635-6558 
1-800-313-6558 
DLR. 5957 
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190.  LIVESTOCK 
AKITAS EMUS LLAMAS AKI- 
TA pups unregistered, shots. 
EMU chicks, yearlings, two year 
aids. Two gelded Llamas 694- 
3789, Let it rinq!! 
AQHA STALLION Nega Jet 
Bar, solid black, 16 hh, good 
withers, good feet, producing 
top quality foals. For booking, 
contact Jerry Cummings 847- 
3311. 
ATTENTION MARESI Wran- 
gler Zip, Versatile Appaloosa in- 
vites you to visit, $300.00 plus 
board, service time, balance 
$200.00 if foal registerable 1- 
604-692-3403 Burns Lake, 
FOR SALE one 7 year old Red 
Belgian weighs 1800 Ibs., well 
trained for logging. Asking 
$3500.00. Call 638-8471. 
LIMOUSIN BULL and heifers, 
Yearlings and 2 year aids. Top 
North American AI Sires. Call 
Kerr's Limousine (604)846-5392 
or (604)847-5856 eveninqs. 
~IUIET TEAM of Percheron 
mares. Logging experience; 8 
years old. Phone 847-9675 
eves. 
REG, POLLED hereford bulls. 
Pick early. Also commerical and 
Reg. heifers this fall. Ft. Fraser 
604-690-7527. 
CERTIFIED C.E.F. English & REG. POLLED Hereford year- 
Western Equestrian coach ling bU!IS. PiCk your bull early, 
available for lessons; Available 
to school your horse as well, we'll keep him for you until you 
Call Lisa Hamer @ 638-8809, 
CHAROLAIS AND Red Angus 
yearling bulls. Contact Giddings 
Bros., Telkwa, B.C. Phone 846- 
5628. 
FOR SALE 55 to 60 Ibs. bales 
need him. Peter and Anneke 
Gattiker, 846-5494. 
RISING 4 year old registered 
black Percheron stalliom Very 
successful in limited showing. 
Good disposition, easy to 
handle. Drives single and 
of hay or straw. Delivered to double. Phone Norm (604)842- 
Terrace. No orders to small, 5993. 
Ca11847-4083, SELLING OUT Wild boars, 
LLAMAS, LLAMAS, Llamas. breeding animals $100 piece, 
The ultimate livestock. Yearling weiners $15 or $1 per pound 
males for sale. Make excellent butchered 846-9103, 8:30 p.m. 
packers for hikers, hunters, -10:00p.m. 
mushroom pickers and trekking VANDERHOOF ALL Breeds 
companies. Ideal guardians for Bull Sale at Vanderhoof Auction 
sheep in coyote country. Do 
you have a problem with Market, Sat,, April 13, 1996, 
cayotes killing sheep? Your 12:00 p.m, 21 Angus, 31 Chafe- 
investment will pay off in no lais, 5 Gelbveih, 48 Hereford, 5 
time. Excellent 4H prospect. Shorthorn, 17 Simmentals, 127 
Spin, weave or knit beautiful registered bulls, consigned. All 
fibre into fashionable garments, bulls semen tested and ready to 
Exciting investment opportunity, go to work. Also selling 90 se- 
Invest in Llamas today. For lect open replacement heifers. 
more information call For information or catalogue 
Northwestern Llama Ranch. call Henry Dyck 1-604-567- 
4333. Phone/Fax 604-638-0662 
MODERATE: NOT going to ex- 
trainee. Come check out our 
Fleckvich sired pen of yearling 
Simmental bulls. They are of 
"moderate" frame size easy 
fleshing producing "moderate" 
size replacement cattle "moder- 
ate" in birth weighl and "moder- 
ate" in price. Drop in or give us 
a call, Mike and Margaret Fryatt 
Double M. Simmentals 604- 
567-2730. 
VARIETY OF horses and tack 
for sale. Call 635-7310. 
RUNNING SHORT on feed? 
Round bales by semi-load. May 
accept some cows on trade. Ph. 
1-604-963-3499. 
SHRIMP-HALIBUT. Chatham 
Sound Seafood 638-1050 
BUY FARMER direct & saver 
BEEF by the side $1.89/Ib. 
PORK by the side $1.69/Ib. 
LAMB by the side $2.59ilb. 
Prices include cutting & 
wrapping, Delivery available. 
Hamblin Farms, Houston. 
Custom orders and meat 
processing welcome, 845-2090 
or 1-800-665-6992. 
BLUE BACK pack lost at 
Shames Mt, May have been 
taken by mistake, contained a 
tupperware lunch box, If you 
have it drop it off at the Shames 
Mt. downtown office. No ques- 
tions asked. 
FOUND ON March 17/96, 2 
boxes on Hwy 16 West. Close 
to Prince Rupert. To identify 
please call 635-3139. 
FOUND: TELEPHONES, atthe 
post office. If they happen to be 
yours please come & pick them 
up at the Terrace post office. 
LOST CHILDREN'S choker 
with metal letters spelling Peter 
on a black silk cord, Lost bet- 
ween the Bank of Montreal and 
the T.D. Bank. call 635-4765. 
LOST CHROME wire spoke 
hubcap to fit a Buick Regal Re- 
ward Offered. Call 635-4672, 
LOST LADIES watch on March 
25/96. Between RJA Forestry 
and Toronto Dominion Bank. I1 
found please call 635-5773. 
:" DWJ CONTRACTING ": 
Complete Home Renovations 
°Carpentry 
=No Job Too Small 
=Seniors Discount 
For Free Estimates 
:. Call Dave 638-0930 ." 
GH M DRAFTING 
:" Member of Terrace Independent "I 
Music Educators Society 
• Violin • Viola • Cello, 
Accepting new students 
HEINZ RADEK 
:. 635-7536 .: 
Artwork, Lessons, 
Workshops &
More. 
JOANNE THOMSON 
rt (604) 638-1468 
Terrace. B.C. 
g JAN LOK, CMA 
Computer i zed  Account ing  
and Taxat ion Serv ices  
5328 Mountain Vista Drive. 
Phone  635-7795 Fax 638-7635 
Call me for all your accounting needs, and prompt 
reliable EMail filing of your income tax. 
I have many years of experience. 
. k~.' ' ..~ ..... '% 
I TOPPERS, RENTALS & SALES ! 
ITents for banquets, weddings or outdoor| 
lactivities. Rent by the day, week or month. I 
| Phone/Fax 635-2157 | 
RIOUX CONSTRUCTION 
HEW AND RENOVATION 
You want something done, call me! 
Office: 635-6995 
Home: 635-3756 
WE CLEAN OUR MESS, TO0! 
£a .te's Edoe 
Oaalit¢ Bat°arts hr~itts 
65,~-,~909 
• Resumes.Consultation • Customized Forms • Business Cards 
Spread Sheet Reports =Manuals • Essays • Ryers 
Office Services Away From The Office 
STATEMENTS I~ 
H 
F inanc ia l  Serv ices  - H 
• Bookkeeping • Financial Statements 1,4 1,¢ • Payroll Service . Government Forms & 1,4 
i4 Remittances 1,4 
4 " Income Taxes I~ 
Linda Marshall - Call 638-7878 I~ 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
Gary McAvoy & Sons Canal, Ltd 
Available now to build your quality cus- 
tom home Book earlyl 
Also; Additions, renovations, desks, all- 
wood kitchen cabinets & entertainment 
units, 
"13cketed Journeymen. Local resident 
since 1969 
' Phone 798-2543 ,-~ R. 
COMPUTER DRAFTING I 
Residential • Small Commercial 
30 Years Experience 
638.8310 (Fax) 635-1247 
Gerard H, Michaud 
4936 Park Ave,. Terrace 
RN CONTRACTING 
BOBCAT SERVICE 24 HRS. A DAY 
REASONABLE RATE 
635-1705 
~ H E  SOAP EXCHANGE" 
~ ~.,~=~ You can save 50% and more by using 
~ /  our top.quality cleaning'~roductsl 
,/100% biodegradable ,/Great for Septic Tanks 
,/Money-back guaranteed 
/All Containers Re-used & Recycled 
For free delivery or pick up Call 635~ 
~~ 
Total Entertailunent 
BIG OR SMALl. WE DO IT AIJJ 
Only on the New 18" Rt~'l Ninl Dish via 
I)irt"ct T.Y. and LI~B. For $949.95 
STARVISION 
SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
Fnr more (nfomlation call Karam at 
638-0315 
,.   .narmony Clown.s 
638-8608 
L~;,~./~Jake a Jacquie Terpstra ~.;~,j~111111~ 
~"~"~ 3987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B,C. ' ~J;~(~#~/ 
"Gyzmo"  and "Pebb es" ~]~'/~" 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES- PICNICS. SPECIAL EVENTS ~"  
eA.LOONDECORAT!NG FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS ~'- 
Leave the Decorating al)d Clownlll 9 tU US t 
N ORTH A A 
All Occassions ; ~ . ~  
Gift Basket : ~ ~  
Heather Kirkaldy " ~ ,  
Ph: (604) 635-9505 ' ~ '~,~l r . , , i l~  . 
or (604) 636-1860 
"Let us add that personal Touch to Gift Giving" 
=- Im-  
= ¢ . . . . .  ¢ .= - ##¢'#¢¢¢ . . . , ,¢¢¢¢. , ,  " '¢ . , t4~H~ 
SKEENA NET 
Internet Access and Consulting 
638-1557 
Todd Taylor 
14931 Hundal Dr. Email:ttaylor@skeena.net 
# ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢¢¢  ¢ ¢ ¢¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢¢  ce~i ,  eeeeeeee  
DID YOU KNOW THAT ...... ? 
Within three weeks of concep- 
tion - before the mother even 
knows she is pregnant- the 
tiny heart of her preborn child is 
already beating, circulating 
blood throughout a system sep- 
arate from the mother's, Ter- 
race Pro-Life, Box 852, Terrace 
635-9552. 
EXCITING LIVE chat-line, 
We're young, beautiful, sexy 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES: is 
there something about the 
Watchtower that makes you 
uneasy but don't know what it 
is? If so, you are not alone. 
Phone 1-647-4352 for recorded 
message, 
MY VERY Special Man: I apolo- 
gize for being so hasty but you 
must know now that you hurt 
me badly. I don't know whats 
happening unless you tell me, It 
college girls who want to talk to you talk to me, I am under- 
you now! For exciting, passion- standing and forgiving. You 
ate conversation call 1-900- can't stop the river running to 
451-5302 Ext 2206 $3.99/min, the ocean; its a destiny set in 
Must be 18+. Procall Co. 602- motion. Some things are meant 
954-7420. to bel Like you and reel A NEW 
HOT SINGLES Terracel Awaits BEGINNING. 
your call 1-900-451-3560 ext. ORIFLAME- Swedens number 
1285, $2199 per minute~ Must 1 selling skin care iine. Weekly 
be 18 years. Procall 602-954- commission - Monthly royalties 
7420. and national profit sharing. Sell 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, direct or build your sales team. 
many have found help with For your new catalogue or 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. business information call 
Phone 635-6533; Dianne Rowe 638-1349 
PSYCHICS KNOW alll Love, 
money, futurel 1-900-451-3530 
ext: 1185, $3.99 per minute. 
Must be 18 years. Procall 602- 
954-7420. 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. 
You can call. Even Just to talk, 
Battering is not o.kl 
It is not o.k. for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
WE ARE a 30 year old, fun lov- 
ing financially secure couple, 
seeking a be or hi-curious lady 
to share our lives. Our interests 
are many. A .45 cent stamp 
could be a good investment o- 
wards a rewarding and fulfilling 
relationship. Please send 
replies to P.O. Box 466. Ter- 
race B.C. V8G 4B5. 
PSYCNIC AHSWERS 
LNE & P E ~  
RATED el IN CJ~4qAO~ 
E~NLY RAYS - LIVE 1 • ON ' 
LOVI .~  GIFTED 
%900451-4055 
I G.z'cc~¢{iT, c I ".~,  Gscord.r
QuaU~ &Z Dim'ration Aa~ur~wl 
SEXY CANADIAN women and 
men want dates NOWI Straight 
or Gay, Hundreds of possible 
matches. Why have another 
lonely night? For a serious rela- 
tionship or casual encounter 
call 1-900-451-4410 Ext 7657 
$2,99/min. Must be 18+. Procall 
Co. 602-954-7420, 
SINGLES INTRODUCTIONI All 
nationalities for friendship or 
marriage. We understand and 
we care, strictly confidential. 
Tired of being alone? Call 1- 
604-983-4880 todayl 
WHITE MALE couple seek oth- 
er males for safe discreet en- 
counter. Phone 635-3626 even- 
in qs & weekends. 
Thank You 
The Terrace 
Subway 
hockey team would like 
to thank 
Diane, Bob and the 
Gang at Subway 
for their support 
throughout the year. 
I .  £ov[. 6 , emor,  
On Feb. 16, 1996 our mother and grandmother 
hLA.RGJE CLAUS (nee Troelslra) 
passed into the Lord's presence. 
On March 14, 1996 our father and grandfather 
HENDRIK (HENRY) CLAUS 
was also taken from us to his eternal home. 
"How great is the love the Father has lavished on us, 
that we should be called children of God." I John 3:1 
Funeral services were held at the Terrace Christian 
Reformed Church on Feb. 20, 1996 and March 16, 
1996. 
Survived by: Bob & Anne Venema, Terrace, B.C. 
Allen 7 Margriet Notenbomer, Leduc, Alta. 
Charles & Ann Claus, Campbell River, B,C. 
John & Joanne Paul, Agassiz, B.C. 
and 13 grandchildren 
Our sincere thanks to so many who helped and remem- 
bered us in our time oF need. We are comforted and 
encouraged by God's grace and by all the kindness you 
have shown. 
i i 
i l  
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
REPORT POACHERS! 
Private investigation/re- 
search group seeks infor- 
mation about poaching, 
baiting & illegal bear parts 
trade. Up to $2000 offered 
for info leading to 
a r res t /conv ic t ion .  
Confidentialily/anonymity 
assured. 1-800-889-1597. 
AUTO 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$795, ,Engine remanu!ac- 
ture ram $995. 6months 
to pay. 6yr 120 000km 
Iwarranty. Bond 
Mechanical..building en- 
gines Ior 28 years. 872- 
0641. 8a.m.-8p.m., 7 
days. 
F250 4X4's, Explorers, 
Jeeps, Diesels. All makes, 
all models, lease, returns, 
trades. O-Down, good fi- 
nancing. Free delivery. 
Phone for free approval 
ask for Grant 1-800-993- 
3673 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS, 
Government assistance 
programs information 
available. For your new or 
existing business. Take 
advantage of the govern- 
ment grants and loans. 
Call 1-800-505-8866. 
RECENTLY BANKRUPT? 
Finding it hard to focus on 
your financial future? 
Been there in 94, spent 
95 rebuilding, financially 
independent in 96, Details 
• Call Ran ~604)951-2524. 
CANADIAN LAUNCHI 
Sweden's number 1 sell- 
ing skin care line is now 
here, Earn weekly com- 
missions monthly royal- 
ties and national profit 
sharing, Sell direct or 
Ouild your sales team. 
Call Oriflame Canada 1- 
800-363-4585. 
AFTER ONLY 11 months 
earn more than $5,000 
per month marketing Pine 
Bark Extract from my 
home. You can tool 1- 
800-743-5361. 
START YOUR own cruise 
travel business licensing 
fee from: $4950 . in- 
eludes: 1 week cruise, 
training, software & much 
more, Details: David 1- 
800-555-SHIP(7447), 
/604)_731-5546. 
NATIONWIDE COMMER- 
CIAL Directory. Buying or 
selling a business? 1-604- 
532-3898. Extensive list 
of businesse's for sale. 
Call for a free information 
package. See us on the 
Internal at http://Internet- 
express.conYncd/ncd.htm. 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIAT ION 
BrltiJh Columbia nd Yukon 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
ENTREPRENEURS/PEO- 
PLE tired of routine jobs. 
Earn while you learn. Full 
training and support pro. 
vided with this Turn Key 
System designed to take 
you to $10,000 income n 
30 days and a million dol- 
lars per year based on 
profit potential, Earn while 
you learn. $1,800 
Investment required. 
Success oriented Individu- 
ale only, Call 1-800-480- 
2095, Ext.6648. 
$150,000/YR POTENTIAL 
as Information Broker. 
Canada's fastest growing 
franchise company. 21st 
Century home based op. 
portunity, Full training. 
Exclusive territories, Low 
investment. Guaranteed 
money maker. 1-800-763- 
9999. 
HEALTH FORCES Sale 
of Zeballos Hotel $50,000 
down (plus stock). Easy 
terms, information, By ap- 
pointment only, serious in- 
quiries only. No agents. 
Phone/Fax: (604)761. 
4344. 
FOR SALE Fast Food 
Kiosk in mall on Sunshine 
coast. Ideal for family op- 
eration or couple, 
$60,000. Phone: 1.604- 
885-7846, Fully equipped. 
SCHNEIDER'S POP- 
CORN Parties. Exciting 
new system with in- 
creased profitability. 
Representatives needed 
to market popcorn prod- 
ucts. Interested in earning 
extra income/home based 
business call 1-800-665. 
6484, 
BUS NESS 
PERSONALS 
PRETTY ROOMMATES 
will share personal pho. 
toe, fantasies and videos, 
For free, discreel into call 
toll-free: 1-600-93-KAREN 
or write: Karen, Box 670- 
GB, Kelowna B.C, V1Y 
7P2. (19+), 
CAREER 
INFORMATION 
EARN GREAT Income 
Weekly. Sincere home. 
workers needed for 
steady work. Guaranteed, 
For information and appli- 
cation 3.A,S,E,: AP 
Productions, 34-2755 
Lougheed hwy. Suite 610, 
Port Coquitlam, B.C. V3B 
5Y9. 
COMING EVENTS 
DISCOVER HOW to an. 
swer your questions about 
God, Call Eckankar 1. 
800-LOVE.GOD for a free 
brochure, 
Network  C lass i f ieds  ''' 
These ads appear in approximately l00 rs275 o=,.o,s ITo place an ad call 
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon $ 6.00 each this paper or the BGY- 
and reach more than 3 million readers, additional word CNA at (604) 669-9222 
COMING EVENTS 
COAST MOUNTAIN 
Camp 460 acre outdoor 
school (Squamish), Visual 
& performing arts for 
boys/girls 7.14yrs. Emily 
Carr & Vancouver Youth 
Theatre. Starts July 1. 
Toll-free 1-604-918-2535. 
EDUCATION 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of 
Vancouver offers corre- 
spondence courses for 
EMPLOYMENT LIVESTOCK 
OPPORTUNITIES FEATHER YOUR Nest, 
money making opportuni- 
ty. Ostriches for sale, 
Highest quality African 
Blacks from $17,000 a 
pair, Leaving country, Call 
Karen at ~604)379-2975. 
PERSONALS 
GOD-GIFTED PSYCHICS 
with amazing, strong, 
powerful skills. Stop 
searchingl mmediate so- 
lutions to all problems. 
Sensational resultsl Call 
$$$BIG MONEY$$$ 
Global home based busi- 
ness of the future, P/T, 
FIT. We trainl Got 
InterneVsatellite? Check 
us outl http://www.herbal- 
ife,com email ca- 
monut@ helix.net. Collect: 
(604)643-1790, Fax: 
(604)643-1792. 
ENERGETIC CUS- 
TAMER Oriented Service 
Advisor ,required for 
the 
Counselling Practise to 
begin April 30. For a 
brochure phone Toll-free 
1-800-665-7044. 
ANEW Career? Trained 
apartment/condominium 
managers needed - al 
areas. We can train you 
right nowl Free lob place- 
ment assistance. For in- 
formation/brochure call 
681-5456, 1-800-665- 
8339. 
BE A Successful 
Writer,..write for money 
and pleasure with out 
unique home-study 
course. You get individ- 
ua tuition from profes- 
sions writers on all as- 
pects of writing-romances, 
short stories, radio and 
TV scripts, articles and 
children's stories, Send 
today for our Free Book. 
ToIMree 1-800-267-1829, 
Fax: 1-613-749-9551. The 
Writing School, 2533 - 38 
McArthur Ave., Suite 
2550, Ottawa, ON, K1L 
6R2. 
LOVE ANIMALS? Our 6 
month Veterinary Office 
Assistant Program in- 
eludes Animal Health 
Care and office skills. 
Granville Business 
College, Vancouver, B.C. 
1-800-661-9885. May 27 
.&..,J,u ly 15. 
BOOKKEEPING AND 
Income Tax Coursesl 
Learn Income Tax 
Preparation and 
Bookkeeping by corre- 
spondence, Earn your 
certificate now. For free 
brochures, no obligation, 
U & R Tax Schools, 1345 
Pemblna Hwy,, Winnipeg, 
MB, R3T 2B6, 1-800- 
665-5144, over 20 years 
of tax training experience. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
REQUIRED: FULL.TIME 
Journeyman electronics 
repair technician (TV 
video stereo) for mid 
Vancouver Island firm. 
Send resume: File #660, 
The News, Box 1180, 
Parksvllle, vgP 2H2 
Diploma in Chrysler Jeep Dealership 
in Williams Lake, BC. 
Send resume to: 122 
Nodh Broadway, Williams 
Lake, B.C, V2G 2P2 
Attention Rick Koss or call 
1604)392-2305, 
LICENCED AUTO 
Mechanics required for 
Progressive Chrysler 
Jeep Dealership, Williams 
Lake. BC. Send resume 
to: 122 North Broadway, 
Williams Lake, BC, V2G 
2P2, attention Rick Koss 
or call (604)392-2305. 
FOR SALE MISC, 
SAWMILL $4895, SAW 
logs into boards, planks, 
beams, Large capacity. 
Best sawmill value any- 
where. Free information. 
1 -800-566-6899.  
Silvacraff Sawmills, 6625 
Ordan Dr., B-2, 
Mississauga, Ontario LST 
1X2. 
GARDENING 
ATTENTION GARDEN- 
ERS: Free guide book on 
"How to Select the Right 
Hobby Greenhouse". Call 
Easy Living Products, 24 
hours 1-800-661-4026, 
HELP WANTED 
PROGRESSIVE NORTH- 
ERN BC Ford Dealer re- 
quires the following: Ford 
qualified parts person, 
wholesale experience pre- 
ferred, Service Advisor, 
Ford qualified technician. 
Fax resumes to (604)847- 
4955 or call {604)847- 
2241 Attn: Bill or Geoff, 
HOUSTON OPPORTUNI- 
TY. Expanding G.M. 
Dealership requires expe- 
rienced employees, 
Positions to include, 
Partsperson, Service 
Advisor, Journeyman and 
Apprentice Mechanics, 
Business Manager, Sales 
Representative. Good 
benefits and wage pack- 
age, Send resume allen. 
tion Bill Sullivan, Dealer 
Principal, Sullivan Pontiac 
Buick, Box 478, Hwy 16, 
Houston B.C, VOJ 1ZO, 
LIVESTOCK 
MINIATURE DOI~KEYS 
and Llamas for sale. All 
colours, sizes and ages, 
from bred females to 
weanlings, We offer full 
after market support, 1. 
403.887.2285. 
nowl ~ 1-900-451-3778 
24hrs 184. $2.99 min. 
I.C.C. 
ADOPTEES/B IRTH 
Parents/Family Members, 
Canada Wide National 
Registry and search as- 
sistance 1.800-871-8477. 
Information line 1-800- 
871-8477 E-mai - 
ffownr@ georgian,net. 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC 
Answers. Serving over 50 
million readers and multi- 
talented psychics. Free 
astrochart with your first 
readingl Relationships, 
Future, Career. $2.99/min 
18+ 24 hours. 1.900-451- 
3783. 
CANADIAN ENCOUN- 
TERS, Meet your match 
1-900-451-5370 Ext.648. 
Local singles want to con- 
nect with you. MIn. 18 yrs, 
$2,99/min. Call now for 
Love and Friendship. 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASS- 
ESI Safe rapid, non.sur. 
gical, permanent restore- 
tion in 6-8 weeks. Airline 
pilot developed Doctor 
approved. Free informs- 
tion by mail: 1-406-961- 
5570, Ext. 404; Fax: 1. 
406.961.5577. E,maih 
Vision@Montana,com. 
Satifsfactlon guaranteed. 
CANADA'S MOST Gifted 
Psychics have answers to 
your problems or ques. 
tions about health, love, 
relationship, money, lucky 
numbers. $3,49/minute, 
18+. 24 hours. 1-900-451. 
4336. 
LIVE, ACCURATE, 
Professional psychics tell 
you where your future 
lies: love, marriage, rela. 
tionships, career; reunite 
you with loved ones. 
$2,751minute, 1-900-451- 
2787. 18+, 24 hours, 
IF YOU are a single, lone. 
ly adult, let The Swan and 
The Rose Matchmakers 
Ltd, help you find a long 
term relationship, 1-800. 
266.8818, 
PSYCHIC ANSWERS, 
Learn to live and love 
again. Discover your 
power within; discover 
your inner peace, 
Canada's #1 accredited 
psychic institution 1-900. 
870-2217, $2;99/minute, 
18+. 
PERSONALS 
LADIES IN Orient, 
Russia, worldwide seek 
correspondence with sin- 
gle gentlemenl Friendship 
Office, #42117 - #400- 
9737 Macleod Trail S,, 
Calgary, Canada, T2J 
7A6, Phone: 1-403-254- 
1164. 
SALES HELP WANTED 
FIRE YOUR Boss.,,and 
be your own Boss in the 
hesltl~ and wellness In- 
dustry, Call our 24 hour 
toll.free number for your 
Information package, 1- 
800-352.2850. 
SALES HELP WANTED 
INDEPENDENT AGENT 
required to sell ad space 
to business owners in 
small communities, 
Established company, 
Fantastic commission, 
Contact', Nations Sales 
Mgr,, Brentwood 
Screenprlnt, B.C, Phone 
collect; (604)270.8292 or 
fax', (604)270.3432, 
JOIN A Winning Team, 
Be first to market Sheer 
non-run hosiery and lash- 
ion accessories in your 
area, H igh  Profits, 
Training, Advancement, 
1.800-749.3296. 
SERVICES STEEL BUILDINGS 
WE TAKE The Fear out of 
ICBC. Major ICBC Inlury 
claims, Joel A. Wsner, 
trial lawyer for 27 years. 
Call free 1-600-665.1138. 
Contingency fees. Simon, 
Wensr & Adler, 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
BTEEL BUILDINGS: 
"Cheaper Than Wood", 
Quonset-Stra lghtwal  
quonset, Structural Steel 
Buildings. B.C, Company, 
we wonq be undersold. 
Service and satisfaction 
guarantaedl Western 
Steel Buildings 1-800- 
565.9800, 
WINTER CLEARANCE 
Sale on all Steel 
Buildings. Many sizes to 
choose from, Quonsets. 
St raightwalI-Quonsets or 
the new Trussless 
Design, Call Future 1- 
800.668.5111, 
ECONOMICAL PRE-EN- 
GINEERED Metal 
Buildings. Standard build- 
Ing sizes or custom de- 
signed to suit your needs, 
For best pricing and ser- 
Vice phone: 1.800-773- 
3977. 
280: BUS INESS:  
, . . : . . . 
• SERVICES:  :i i 
SLOAN, GLADYS IRENE 
born in Camper, Manitob.~ 
September 8, 1916. 
She was predeceased by 
her husband Robert and 
her grandson Douglas. 
She has left to mourn her 
passing two daughters 
Wilma Carpentier, husband 
William and Shaaron Hill, 
husband Jack; three grand- 
sons, David Hill and wife 
Carrie and their daughter 
Kaitlynn of Nanaimo; 
Bradley Carpentier and wife 
Nancy of Dallas Texas, and 
John Carpentier, wife 
Allison of Houston Texas; 
five sisters, Miriam Stevens, 
Myrtle Clarck, Frances 
Dykes, Coral Major, Hazel 
Hall; one brother Alfred 
(Robert) Diplock, as well as 
several nephews, nieces, 
grand-nephews, and grand- 
nieces. Gladys will be 
greatly missed by her family 
and many friends. 
A Remembrance service 
will be held on Saturday, 
March 30, 1996 at 3:00 
p.m. from Sands Funeral 
Chapel, One Newcastle 
Avenue with Majorie Kuntz 
officiating. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Sands Funeral Chapel 
"On the Waterfront" ii 
2801 BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
AT'rENTIONI ADVERTISE 
your business through the use 
of calendars, pen, matches, de- 
cals, mugs, etc. I will be in your 
area April 15 to May 7. For a 
meeting write, phone or fax me 
now. Jerry Lemire, Box 4172, 
Quesnel, V2J 3J2. Phone or fax 
(604) 992-6990. "Serving the 
Northern BC Area for over 35 
Years" 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
and wood worker, renovating, 
gardner, sheds, will repair some 
furniture. No job too small. Very 
reasonable rates. Free esti- 
mates. Call 638-1701. 
RAINBOW BOBCAT & Snow 
Removal, 8" and 12" earth 
eauger, backhoe, leveling; 
backfilling and general clean- 
up. Reasonable rates. Call 638- 
0153 or 638-5805 (mobile). 
RENOVATIONS, YARD 
restoration, pruning, moss 
removal, gardening and all 
maintenance needs. 10 years 
professional experience in 
Victoria. Call for prompt free 
written estimate. 638-8704. 
SMALL (543) Bobcat for Hire. 
Landscaping and yard cleanup. 
Call Dennis 638-8837. 
TERRA BOBCAT services 
backhoe, 12", 16", 24" Earth 
Auger 6", 9", 12", 18", 
sweepers, concrete breaker, 
pallet forks, single and tandem 
dump trucks. Underground 
sprinkler systems. Phone 638- 
8638 
. . . .  . . . .  UNCONTESTED DIVORCE 
ACCOMPLISHED SEAM- service, resumes, typing. Call 
STRESS, designs and alters C.J.Secretarial, after 4:30 pm or 
clothes. For more information leave message on machine 
call 635-4538. 638-8006 or fax 638-7912. 
• 290, BUSINESS : 
OPPORTUNITIES 
, . • . " 
ALLURING ENCOUNTERS 
Video dating service is growing 
at a tremendous pace. If you 
are single and tired of the bar 
scene, give us a try. It's fun and 
inexpensive just call 638-8429 
for more information. If you're 
camera shy meet others 
through our live date line at 1- 
900-451-3240 ext 746. Seniors 
welcome. 
A'n'ENTION SMALL 
businesses, why pay high 
accounting fees for your 
bookkeeping needs? For 
confidential, professional 
bookkeeping service. Manual or 
Computer call 635-9592. 
I] Re novationsAdditions & 
Alterations, painting etc. 
;N'O RT  H':E' R ~N 
LA B ,S ,$  LTD.  
WATER & 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
TESTING 
1-800-990-9522 
Prince Rupert 
TERRACE 
GUTTERMAN 
Specializing in 5" 
continuous teel or 
aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Cal l  S teve  
638-7054 
'Round The  C lock  
F reshness  
Make Your Choice From a Wide 
Vadety of Baked Goods, Soups, 
Chill, Sandwiches and More,.. 
Made Fresh Dail)', Enjoy Your 
Choice wtth Our Famous Coffee. 
Two Locations To Serve 
You Better 
[ OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY ] 
635-2662 
4655 Lakelse, Terrace 
SKEENA MALL FOOD COURT 
MALL HOURS 
You're Mwa),~ Got Time For Tim IIorlon~ 
t3'31 i1'[~,?] 
ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER 
award winning Jasper Booster 
weekly newspaper. Manage- 
ment position at busy communi- 
ty newspaper in Jasper, Alber- 
ta. Qualifications: newspaper 
background preferred with to- 
cus on advertising sales, pro- 
motion, commitment o quality, 
and leadership skills. Excellent 
opportunity wilh progressive 
company. Deadline March 29. 
Fax WestMounl Press, Robert 
Doull, 403-932-1803 
DO YOU LIKE CANDLES? 
Party Lite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a 
unique line of candles and 
home decorating accessories is 
seeking consultants & leaders 
for party plan sales. No invest- 
ment, no deliveriesl Outstand- 
ing compensation. Start now 
and take advantage of a great 
opportunity; For more informa- 
tion please call Margaret (604) 
632-5899. 
HAIR STYLIST needed 
immediately, part-time or full- 
time work. Call 635-5727 or af- 
ter 6:00 Dm call 638-1831. 
LOOKING FOR excavator op- 
erator. Must have experience in 
either road building or silvicul- 
ture prepwork. Houston area. 
call 845-2336. 
)4 
- Looking for - "1,4 1',~ 
~ Child Care? ~ 
1'4 1'~ 1,4Skeena child care supports4 
L~ 
:: program can help you make tl:. ;; 
~,~ right choice for your child. For 1,4 
1,4 information  choosing care and 1,4. &4 I,q 
~ available options, call 1,4 
1'4 1'4 
1'4 ~ Coco at 638-1113. 
M M ),4 A free service provided by the 1,4 
1,4 Terrace Women's Resource Centre 1,4 
1,4 and funded by the Ministw of 1,< 1,4 1,4 1,4 Women's Equality. 1,4 
1,6,.. ,v v.v.~,v,v  Tv,v v,v v,v,v.1' 4
S _AIRS 
Sears Canada Inc. 
Dealer Stores 
Sears Canada is currently seeking applicants 
to own and operate an authorized Sears 
Dealer Store in... 
Terrace 
The successful candidate will offer customers 
top quality Major Appliances, Electronics and 
Lawn and Garden Equipment backed by 
Sears National Guarantee of Satisfaction. 
You will be supported by the Sears Network, 
including point of sale system, distribution, 
training as well as participation in national 
adve[tising. YOu will 10fler'(:u'stomers superior. 
"c}e'd'it "bpt i '~) 'n~'~'6 . d~e' l l~"'~hd reliable' 
repair service on everything you sell. 
You must be an entrepreneur with previous 
sales experience, and a commitment to 
Customer Satisfaction. 
You must have the ability to lease approx- 
imately 4,000 sq. ft. of retail space in a desir- 
able location. 
To request an application, please provide your 
complete name, address and telephone 
number to: 
Sears Canada Inc. 
Dealer Store Development 
Manager 
Ph. (416) 941-2078 
Fax (416) 941-2321 
FOR SALE: well established 
food service outlet with very 
good clientele. Turn key 
operation. Selling only do to 
medical reasons. 638-1638 and 
leave a messa.qe. 
LOOKING FOR motivated 
individuals for excellent home 
based business with a INC.500 
home based company video 
presentation dropped at your 
door. Great for home makers 
Call 1-604-945-7846 
MR. TUBE steak hotdog stand. 
Profitable small business, out- 
doors, interacting with the pub- 
lic. Includes .1975 van, 846- 
5146. 
SMALL TRAILER park for sale. 
No aqents. Ca 635-7362. 
Controller 
Excellent Controller position available in 
Prince George with a well established com- 
munications and security firm. Position will co- 
ordinate all accounting activities and report 
directly to the General Manager. 
Please submit resume in confidence to 
fax number (604) 563-3189 
Casual/On-Call 
Employees are required by the Choices Program. Please apply 
if you are interested in working with people with mental handi- 
caps and have Grade 12. Also, willing to obtain a: 
- Level 1 First Aid "ticket 
- Class 4 Driver's License 
- TB & Tetanus 
- Criminal Record Check 
Pick up an application at 2-3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
For more Information call the 
Choices Office at 835-7863 
Misty River Tackle & Hunting 
HELP WANTED 
FULL & PART TIME 
with growing tackle, hunting and grocery store. 
Appl icant  must have f ishing and some hunt ing 
knowledge. Must be self motivated, team oriented 
and enjoy interacting with people, Start ing wage is 
dependent  on experience. Hand del iver resumes 
to 5008 Agar between 7 a.m. & 4 :00  p.m. 
Monday-  Friday to Brian or Kathy. 
HIRE A LOGGER CONSULTING 
& TRAINING AGENCY 
IVATE POST SECONDARY TRAINING INSTITUTION 
Face if, UI is fast becoming a thing of the past. Fewer 
jobs means more competition for the ones that are out 
there. 
Give yourself and edge! Hire A Logger can help you 
find the job you want or-keep the job you have. 
Space is limited so register now. 
LEVEL 1 FIRST AID 
April 3rd, 1996, Terrace - $75.00 (max. 12) 
TRANSPORT ENDORSEMENT 
April 41h, 1996, Terrace - $75.00 (max. 12) . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
LEVEL 3 FIRST AID (z WEEKS) 
April 15th- April 26th, 1996, Terrace - $595.00 (max. 18) (Daytime} 
May 13- 241h, 1996 Terrace - $595.00 (max. 18) (Daytime) 
LEVEL 3 REFRESHER COURSE 
April 22nd- May 3rd, 1996, Terrace - $595.00 max. 18) (Evenings) 
April 29th- May 10th, 1996, Hazel/on - $595.00 (max. 18} (Hazelton) 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
April 12th & 131tl, 1996, Terrace - $150.00 
TANNING BUSINESS for sale- 
full clientel- retail sales/rental 
income. Excellent opportunity 
for growth. Serious enquiries 
only. 635-3071 (days) 635-2493 
(evenincls) 
"LINENS & LACE" Fantastic 
opportunity with a home deco- 
rative direct sales company. 
Hiring consultants for all areas. 
Phone 604-635-5309 ask for 
Donna. 
"LINENS & Lace" Fantastic op- 
portunity with a home decora- 
tive direct sales company. Hir- 
ing consultants for all areas. 
Phone 635-5309 ask for Donna. 
20 TON ROUGH TERRAIN 
635-0227 
CONCRETE BUCKET MAN BASKET 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
• 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Engineering 
MacMi l lan  Bloedel  L imited 
Our Queen Charlotte Island l)ivision is head- 
quartered in Juskatl:t, ne:tr the conmmnity of Port 
Clements on G~dmm Isl:md. The integration of 
conventional nd non-converltion:ll logging 
systems with other resource values on tile Islands 
will provide added challenge to this hourly-paid 
position in our Engineering Dep;trtment. 
We see you as a hard.working, energetic person 
with it degree/diplonl:! in Forestry or a similar field 
or eqttivalent eayIerlence. F.ither way, a minimum 
nf 2 years in coastal ayout is essenti:d, as is a good 
knowledge of harvesting :rod road constrnction 
systems. 
If you 'd  l ike to gain va luab le  exper t i se  wh i le  
en joy ing  an  except iona l  way o f  life on  the 
Is lands, submi t  a r6sum6 by April  15, 1996 
in conf idence  to. Bob Currie, Employee  
Relat ions Supervisor ,  MacMil lan Bloedel  
Limited, P.O. Box 10, Juskat la,  B.C. VOT 1JO. 
"Mak ing  the  Most  o f  a Renewab le  Resource"  
~: i/~i~i!~i  i!ili  
Area 
Fo est.,.  
,i~ l i fes ty le  w; 
Frank l in  .Wood lands  
D iv i s ion ,  
Por t  A lbern i ,  
Vancouver  I s land  
MacMi l lan Bloedel  L imited 
Franklin Woodl;|tlds Division, one of the largest 
oper;Itions of its kind ill North America, operates on 
a dynan l l c  that generates innovation and (nlgoing 
corporate and openttiortal change. A thruster has 
generated a position with unlimited opportunity to 
pursue furtJler training/deveh)lmlent , x end your 
experience and ;tdv;tllee ),our career~ 
A team-oriented I~,PI:, you h;we experience as ;t Field 
Forester and it] Coast Openttions, its well its good 
interpersonal and comnlttnicatk}n skills. 
Reporting to tlie l)iVtsion Forester, you will be involved 
ill a broad hinge of PItSP, and SPcelated functions, 
primarily Including: • (levelopilig an allnual plan and 
reporting on all acth, ittes pertaliihlg to tt &planning and 
executing openttlonal forestt T programs to achieve 
corpor;tte anti divisional objectives ;Is well as meet FPC 
requirements • directing the activities of contnictors, 
students :md hourly:paid v¢orkers. 
hi return, you can expect excellent pefform;mce.I)ased 
promotional prospects :rod a conlpetith,e compensation/ 
benefits package; Port Albcrnl, scenically sitttated .'It the 
heart of Vancouver Ishmd, provkles ,m affordal)lc, quality 
lifestyle pins easy access to both the east anti west coasts. 
Please address a r~snm(3 by April 18, 1996 tot 
Division Forester, Frankl in Woodlands Division, 
MacMillan Bloedel Liniited, Port Albernl, B.C. 
V9Y 7N3; fax (604) 723-9471, 
M6577 
"Mak ing  the  Most  o f  a Renewab le  Resource"  
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Nisga'a Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 231 
New Aiyansh, B.C, 
VOJ 1A0 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
PROJECT MANAGER 
CLOSING DATE: APRIL 10, @ 3:00 P.M. 
DUTIES: 
Implement all facets of the Forest Renewal 
Contracts. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
4th level CGA/CMA or Administrative training 
with some accounting or equivalent experience 
Self motivated 
Good verbal and written communication skills 
Be willing to work flexible hours 
Experience in the forest industry is an asset 
The successful candidate will be responsible for 
maintaining the eff ic ient operation of the  NTC 
Fisheries and NTC Forest Renewal office/programs. 
This position requires an individual willing to be on 
call 7 days a week during the summer months. This 
is just a 9-5 job. 
Project to be a 2-year position with potential for 
extension. 
Wage rate to commensurate with qualifications and 
experience. 
APPLY TO: Personal Finance Committee 
Nisga'a Tribal Council 
Box 231, NewAiyansh, 
B.C. V0J 1AO 
Or fax to 633-2367 
Programmer  Analyst  
Kitimat, B.C. 
Kitimat Works, the largest aluminum 
smeller in Alcan's Systems, is 
currently seeking a qualified and 
dynamic Programmer Analyst o join 
our dedicated team. 
You will program new pot control 
alg6rithms for the Point Break Feeder 
(PBF) expansion project while 
assisting with the analysis, design 
and support phases of the project. 
You will asslst with tha development 
of the PBF simulator and control 
algorithm test environment, aid in 
proving high availability and 
redundancy features of the semi- 
distributed control system and its fully 
distributed I/O systems, and develop 
communication protocols between 
host computer systems and PLC's. 
The continuing development and 
management ofthe PBF control 
syslems after pmjeci completion 
Kitimat, B.C... 
A friendly 
cosmopolitan 
community of 
11,500 situated on 
B. C. 's scenic 
northwest coast. 
Kitimat is a modern 
self.sufficient small 
city with facilities 
that are envied by 
many larger 
centres. 
The city and 
surrounding area 
afford a fife style 
that will appeal to 
outdoor 
enthusiasts 
interested in 
camping, hunting, 
salt and fresh 
completes your mandate, water fishing, 
A technical diploma in computer golfing and skiing. 
science era related field Is Two large 
complemented by 1-3 years '  community 
experience with object-oriented facilities 
design and programming in C/C++, incorporate ice 
DEC Operating Systems. Strong rinks, curling, 
communication a d interpersonal indoor swimming, 
skills are essantlal. An aluminum . :gymnasium and 
-..-~;reduction'backgmund.with any. ~: .racebet courts 
electrical/chemical experience would Education facilities 
be an asset as would Fortran. An 
excellent compensation a d benefit include six 
package, including relocation 
assistance, Is provided. 
Alcan is committed to equal 
employment opportunity and 
encourages applications tram 
qualified women, men, aboriginal 
peoples, visible minorities and 
persons with disabilities. 
If this position matches your 
qualifications and ambitions, please 
fax for an application package, 
elementary 
schools, a 
secondary school 
and Northwest 
Communily 
College satellite 
campus, There is 
an excellent 
hospital and 
housing is 
affordable. =,.n,,.,eronoo,oM0,00b, ,0r..,21...  'lll' 
Alcan Smelters and Chemicals Lid II IIIit, 
Employment Coordinator 
Fax: (604) 639-8602 • ALCAN 
~ WILP WILXO'OSKWHL P.O. BOX #2T'9 New Aiyansh, B.C. V0J 1A0 
Phone (604) 633-2292 
Fax (604) 633-2463 
NISGA'A 
Full Time Nisga'a Language 
Instructor and 
Curriculum Facilitator 
The Wilp Wilxo'oskwhl Nisga'a is now accepting appli- 
cations for a full time Nisga'a Language Instructor- 
Curriculum Facilitator. Among other duties, the suc- 
cessful applicant will provide Nisga'a Language 
instruction to Wilp Wilxo'oskwhl Nisga'a undergradu- 
ate students and work with professional inguist in the 
development of language instructional material in sup- 
port of Nisga'a Language Instructors. 
Duties include the following: 
- to teach Nisga'a Language according to the course 
outlines provided; 
- to pursue research during the summer months; and 
- to assist in the development of material in the 
Nisga'a Studies Program. 
Qualifications will consist the following: 
- will be in the possession of a university degree, or 
able to demonstrate completion date of degree; 
- will be fluent in the Nisga'a oral and written lan- 
guage and knowledge in Nisga'a culture; 
- will be in the possession of a Nisga'a Language 
Teachers' Certificate or be in the process of applying 
for one. 
- will be resident in the Nass Valley; and 
- will possess a valid BC Drivers' license. 
The successful applicant will work full time for a pro- 
bationary term and possibly be appointed to a con- 
tinuing contract. The successful applicant will maintain 
confidentiality and be willing to travel as required. 
Salary is commensurate with education and experi- 
ence. For further information contact the Chief 
Executive Officer. 
Please submit your Curriculum Vitae, supporting doc- 
umentation, and at least two references to Deanna 
Nyce, Chief Executive Officer at the above address, 
Application deadline: April 15, 1996 
Start date: July 2, 1996 
C8 - The Terrace Standard, 
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
Treaty and Self Government. 
The Cariboo Tribal Council 
(CTC) is seeking a dynamic, 
motivated individual to fill its 
Treaty and Self Government 
Executive Assistant position. 
Reporting to the Treaty coordi- 
nator, the CTC Executive Assis- 
tant is responsible to the Socie- 
ty's members (Canim Lake 
Band, Canoe Creek Band, 
Soda Creek Band, and Williams 
Lake Band) in all aspects of the 
growing area of the treaty and 
self government process, from 
community treaty issues to the 
Cariboo Tribal Council and the 
B.C. Treaty Commission pro- 
cess. The successful candidate 
will have: Post Secondary edu- 
cation or grade 12 and 2 years 
related experience. Knowledge 
of Shuswap culture, language 
and territory, knowledge of trea- 
ty process. The Executive as- 
sistant working with the Treaty 
and Self Goverment team of the 
Society members must have 
good communication skills and 
like meeting the public. Com- 
puter skills word perfect, 
spreadsheets, database, graph- 
ics. Self motivation, ability to 
work without supervision. Plan- 
ning, organizing and manage- 
ment skills an asset. The Exec- 
utive Assistant position provides 
a good opportunity for an indi- 
vidual who wishes to apply, re- 
fine or develop their ability to 
work with a growing First Na- 
tions organization in the chal- 
lenging field of the treaty and 
self government process. The 
Cariboo Tribal Council is a 
proactive First Nations organi- 
zation operating in the central 
interior of B.C.. A competitive 
pension plan and insurance 
package is offered. Terms are 
negotiable based on the experi- 
ence and qualifications of the 
successful candidate. For more 
information contact Roy Chris- 
topher, Treaty Coordinator, or 
Bruce Mack, CTC administrator. 
Those interested should apply 
before April 12, 1996, to: Carl- 
boo Tribal Council, Box 4333, 
Williams Lake, BC, V20 2V4. 
Phone 604-392-7361 or Fax: 
604-392-6158. 
PROGRESSIVE CAREERS. 
Retail management. We're 
growing again. Required imme- 
' diately for on of the world's lar- 
gest retailers. You must be mo- 
bile, aggressive, goal oriented, 
driven, mature, and athletically 
inclined. We offer advance- 
ment, security, benefits and po- 
tential income to $35,000. Send 
resume to #17, 4832 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 
1T4. 
Wednesday, April 3, 1996 
REMOTE MOUNTAIN Resort 
hiring for summer. Numerous 
hotel positions available. For 
application, send self-ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to 
John Gait, Glacier Park Lodge, 
Reelers Pass, BC, V0E 2S0. 
MOMS' DREAMI Weight loss? 
Better health? More money? 
How may we help you? Call 
CDT Health and Nutrition, 1- 
604-698-7319, 
NOW HIRING. Flight Deck Res- 
taurant is accepting resumes. 
Must have own transportation, 
EMPLOYMENT WANTEDI 
NEWFOUNDLANDER, now liv- 
ing in Chilliwack, B.C. but will- 
ing to relocate. Has experience 
as a silviculture foreman, brush 
saw and power saw operator for 
tree spacing, labour work and 
has a class one drivers license 
with air brake endorsement. 
Phone or fax (604) 793-9061. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
For more information, call 635- seeking employment, 15 years 
4440 or fax 635-4403 . . . . . .  experience, reasonable rates, 
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR- 635-3103 
Jasper Bo0sterweekly newspa- MORE THAN just Daycare. 
per. Qualifications: newspaper Quality child care available in 
background preferred, thorough family orientated environment, 
knowledge of Macintosh hard- Stimulating activities, crafts and 
ware and related programsi top outings, nutritious snacks pro- 
organizational skills, ability to : vided, First aid and CPR. Call 
coach staff and commitment to 
quality. Excellent opportunity in 
beautiful Jasper. Deadline is 
March 29. Fax Penny Graham, 
WestMount Press, 604-837- 
2003. 
GRACE LYNN DAYCARE in 
Hazelton has an opening for a 
qualified child care worker. The 
successful applicant will work in 
a team setting providing quality 
child care at a licensed centre. 
The preferred applicant will 
have an under 3 Certificate: 
minimum requirements i Basic 
E.C.E. Certificate.: Position 
commences immediately. 
Please submit resume, with ref- 
erences, to Grace Lynn Day- 
care, c/o Wrinch Memorial Hos- 
pital, Hazelton, B.C. V0J 1YO, 
as soon as possible. For more 
information, please contact 
Wanda Plishka at (604) 842- 
6172 durin~ daytime hours. 
WILD FIREI HotJ Newl Exciting! 
Concept in Network Marketing. 
For FREE details on this state 
of the Art Concept RUSH a 
S.A.S.E. to Concept, Box 1437- 
14, Stn. A., Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 4V4. 
Vicki 638-7952. 
PAINTER WITH 15 years ex- 
perience. Interior, exterior, low 
rates for seniors. Call 635-3783 
for more information. 
TRADE QUALIFIED, Journey- 
man/carpenter w/ 19 1/2 years 
experience will do carpentry 
work also: Installation of siding 
facia & soffets. No job too big or 
small. Call 638-0136. 
WANTED FULL or partial oads 
from any point in Alberta to 
Northwest region. Reasonable 
rates. Call 847-4083. 
Mantique 
Fashions 
is now hiring for 
Full/Part-time 
positions. 
Serious enquires only 
I WILL do your income tax in an 
hour, fast and accurate. Basic 
return $20.00. E-Mail extra. Call 
638-0683. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
. -  BELL POLE CO. LTD. 
Please be advised that as of May 1, 
1996 Bell Pole Co. Ltd. will discontinue 
it's sale of firewood and fence posts to 
the general public. 
It's Terrace dryland sort operations will 
be closed to any removal of waste 
material. 
We regret any inconvenience caused 
by this action. 
SN  IqT  77 LLEY 
?aTtacKs/'I KKBT 
PUBLIC MEETING 
Wednesday, April 17 
7:30 p.m. - Carpenters Hall 
Sparks St., Terrace 
If you want inB on lhe market or you would like to 
reserve a space for the 1996 season, 
please attend this meeting. 
FOR MORE INFO 638-1521 
I l l 11  . . . .  
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS 
Phone us to see if  we may be of 
ass istance to you, 
Phone 635-7995 
!c INTERCONNECT 205.4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B,C, VSG 188 Telephone 635.7995 Fax 635-1516 
Knox United 
Church 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
635-6014 
Maundy Thursday Service 
7:30 p.m. @ St Matthews 
Good Friday Service 
7:30 p.m. @ Knox United 
Church 
Easter Sunday 
10:30 a.m. 
I 
Notice of Application for a 
Disposition of Crown Land 
Take notice that British Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority, 333 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B,C., 
V6B 5R3 has applied for a Licence of Occupation 
over Crown land generally situated 15 kilometres East 
of Terrace adjacent to Highway 16 and more specifi- 
cally described as follows: 
Unsurvcyed Crown land over all that foreshore or 
land being part Of the bed Of skeena River, Range 
5, Coast District, lying between Kshish I.R. #4 
and gazettcd highway on Southeast ide of 
crossing. 
The purpose for which the disposition is required is for 
a distribution line. 
" IR 4 ~ _ ~ / . M ~  LOCATIO N 
Comments concerning this application should be 
directed to: 
Senior Land Officer 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 
Lands Division 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 
Phone: (604) 84%7334 
Be advised that any response to this advertisement will 
be considered part of the public record. For informa- 
tion, contact aFreedom of Information Advisor, B.C. 
Lands, Skeena Region at 847-7334. Please quote File: 
6406003 when making queries. 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thomhill Community Hall 
Teens & Adults Biiile Classes 9'.30 
Sunday's'Cool Club 9:30 
( i  :'~ For ages 2-12 
Collese . 
Xeen Youih~Cr~s 
Adult M id -~k  Bible 
Studies i iiili! 
: LI./ ' @,30-li.~a.~<!; ~:" '"~;:;~;:!!7~, 
/If:U,M.S lS i . :~<~ M~" 
9:30-11:00~m . 
Assistani Pastoi; Rob Bfin~ .... 
Phone 635-5058 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
HOLY WEEK 
SERVICES 
APRIL  4 MAUNDAY 
THURSDAY 
7:30 pm at 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
APRIL  5 GOOD 
FRIDAY 
7:30 pm 
A joint United/Anglican 
Service at Knox United 
Church 
APRIL  6 EASTER 
VIGIL 
7:30 pm at St. Matthew's 
APRIL  7 EASTER 
SUNDAY 
lO:OO a.m. at 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Pastor: 
The Rev. Dean Houghton 
635-9019 
Forest Development Plan 
(1996-2001) 
Including the Road Maintenance and Deactivation Plan 
Public Viewing/Call for Comments 
~ Skeena Cellulose Inc. Bell Pole 
TREE FARM LICENCE1 Company Ltd. 
FOREST LICENCE A16835 Forest I.Jcence 
A16836 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. and Bell Pole Co. Ltd. invite you to view 
and comment on our Forest Development Plans for the years 1996 
through 2001. These Plans apply to our operations in and around 
Terrace and the lower Nass River area. We will be showing these 
plans at the following locations and times: 
April 1 - May 31,1996 Skeena Cellulose Inc, - Woodlands Office 
Monday to Friday, 7:30 a,m, • 5:00 p.m, 490o Keith Ave, Terrace, B,C. 
April 1 - May 31, 1996 Terrace Public Library 
Regular Operating Hours, 4610 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C., 
Fdday, May 10,1996: 
2:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, May 11 ,1~ 
1O:OO a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Skeena Mall, Terrace, B.C. 
Skeena Mall, Terrace, B.C, 
Representatives from Skeena Cellulose Inc. will be available at 
the SCI office and in the Skeena Mall to answer your questions. 
Comment sheets will be available at all locations. 
The Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act requires hold- 
ers of a Forest Ucence or Tree Farm Licence to submit a Forest 
Development Plan to the District Manager of the B.C. Ministry of 
Forests. This Plan must be prepared by a Professional Forester. 
The main purpose of the Forest Development Plan (FDP) is to 
ensure that proposed harvesting operations address integrated 
resource management constraints, aboriginal use, and other public 
and resource uses, The FDP identifies those cutblocks and roads 
which the licence may include in applications during the term of the 
FDP; it also indicates proposed road deactivation activities for the 
next hree years. 
The Forest Development Plan must be consistent with the Forest 
Act, the Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act, the Forest 
Licence or the Tree Farm Licence document, he Management 
Plan for the Ucence, and any Higher-Level plans in effect for the 
Licence at the time the Development Plan is submitted. 
Upon review of these plans, please provide any comments you 
may have, in writing, to: 
Steve Vlszlai, R,P.E - Resource Planning Forester 
Skeena Cellulose Inc, 
4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C, V8G 5L8 
(fax: 638-5720) 
We ask that you provide these comments to us no later than 
June 3, 1996. All input received from the public during the adver- 
tisement period will be forwarded to the District Manager of the 
B.C. Ministry of Forests, 
BC HYDRO TREE TRIMMING PROGRAM 
Trees that grow too close to the power lines are a constant problem for B.C. Hydro. These 
trees can become energized, creating a hazard for people who touch them or who are merely 
walking nearby. 
"That's why Hydro has an ongoing tree trimming program," explains Hydro's non Nixon, 
Terrace Operations Manager. 
This stresses that risks are taken by trimmers and by children who climb trees near overhead 
wires. If a branch comes in contact wilh a line, people could be electrocuted, 
"A standing tree can be just as much trouble to us as a fallen tree." continues non. "Because 
trees are moist, they conduct electricity." 
To avoid the situation where Hydro has to cut down trees or shrubs, homeowners hould select 
the right plants when landscaping near power lines. 
The most Important question to ask is how tall will the tree grow, Select 
small trees or shrubs instead of B.C,'s native tall-growing species 
such as pine and fir. Anything 
capable of growing higher than 
five metres should be kept ~_ 
clear of lines, Local nurseries 1..- 
can help select appropriate 
trees. 
For additional information, 
please contact your local B.C 
Hydro office. 
BChgdro 
e 
BAILIFF SALE 
1987 Western Star Conventional Truck 
For appointment o view and further information please 
contact the undersigned. Bids will be accepted until the 
hour of 12:00 noon Monday April 15, 1996, i 
Caledonia Bailiff Services 
#3-4554 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S2 
(604)635-7649 
R. Smith/N, Perry 
 WiLLIAMS 
~'~. Oving & Storag 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 
That in accordance with the Warehouseman's 
Lien Act there will be seld by Public Auction by 
Williams Moving and Storage at their warehouse 
located at 1600 Prince Rupert Boulevard, Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on the 20th day of April, 1996, start- 
ing at 9:00 a.m., and at subsequent sales ther- 
eafter until sold, the household goods belonging 
to the following to cover storage costs & costs of 
sales: 
Brian Angus T. Brown 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will 
be held on Tuesday, Apr i l  16, 1996, at the offic- 
es of the Regional District of Kit imat-Stikine 
commencing at 7:30 p.m. to receive representa- 
tion from all persons who deem their interests to 
be affected by the proposed bylaw. 
Thornhill Zoning Bylaw No. 194 
Amendment Bylaw No. 388, 1996 
The purpose of this bylaw is to redesignate land 
described as Lot 1, District Lot 840, Range 5, 
Coast District, Plan 4390, from Ru3 (High 
Density Rural) zone to the RL (Low Density 
Residential) zone. The land subject to rezoning 
is indicated on the sketch below. The rezoning 
would allow further subdivision of the land and 
development of single family residences. 
Area sub jec t  to 
rezon ina  
The purposed bylaw may be inspected at the 
offices of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine, 
#300-4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. bet- 
ween the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., 
Monday to Friday, except statutory holidays. 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
Phone: 635-7251 
BAILIFF SALE 
PURSUANT TO WAREHOUSE LEIN 
Pursuant to the Warehouse Lien Act the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans, Small Craft Harbours Branch, 
hereby gives notice to the following that goods left in 
storages at the Port Edward dock will be sold if the 
amounts listed for unpaid storage are not paid; the 
goods are not claimed and / or alternate arrangements 
made prior to 12:00 noon Friday April 12, 1996. 
Locker Name Amount 
Owing 
375N Arnold Angus 184.04 
03GN Bruce Azak 406.60 
77CN Clyde Azak 280,13 
51GN Chris Clayton 268.57 
69CN Leonard Gawa 251 A5 
42CN Jim Gosnell (Jr.) 931.67 
**'** Vernon Gosnell 660,93 
**** Edgar Guno 930.32 
**** Undsay Hudsvik 360,72 
**** Ben Hughes (Jr.) 219.35 
37CN Aubrey Jackson 658,05 
**** George Leighton 71 O.76 
**** Fred Lincoln 169,06 
69CN Dan Mechalchul 658,05 
41GN Guy Morgan 235,36 
65CN Verney Morgan (93GN) 637,98 
50GN lan Mortimer 560.63 
5BCN Lloyd Nelson 935,09 
65GN Gestur Paulson 175.27 
**** John Risdale 33823 
86GN William Robinson 95,55 
08GN Vernon Smith 228,98 
80CN Fred Starr 250.38 
***" Jim Steinke 948,79 
37GN Phillip Tait 647,42 
35GN Carlos Verde 113.42 
28GN Wilfred Wale 146,59 
11 CN Harvey Wing 1019.43 
70GN James Woods 116,63 
**** Ralph Wylie 822.70 
25GN Paul Pearson 34023 
All items in the lockers, after 12:00 noon April 12, 1996 
may be sold at Public Auction Saturday, April 13, 1996, 
Payment should be made directly to Department of 
Ocean Fisheries Port Edward prior to that date. 
CALEDONIA BAILIFF SERVICES 
a division of 
CALEDONIA COLLECTION AGENCIES LTD. 
#3-4554 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
N. Perry/R, Smith 
BURNS LAKE Tweedsmuir 
Park Rod and Gun Club annual 
1000 yd. Centre Fire Shoot 
Sunday April 21 st, 8 a.m. sharp. 
Sight-in Saturday 8 a,m.. 
$25.00 includes all classes plus 
meal. Info call Bills Guns 692- 
3600 or John Howett 692-3249. 
Bdtllh COlu~ Fuel= 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATION FOR 
TIMBER SALE 
LICENSE A40504 
Pursuant o Section 16 of the 
Forest Act, seated tender appli- 
cations will be accepted by the 
District Manager, Kalum Forest 
District, Terrace, British 
Columbia, up to 8:30 a.m., on 
the 181h day of April 1996, to 
be opened at 9:30 a.m, on the 
18th day of April 1996, for a 
"timber Sale License to author- 
ize the harvesting of 10,230 
cubic metres, more or less, of 
timber located in the vicinity of 
Harper Mainline In the Kalum 
"13mber Supply Area• 
TOTAL VOLUM E: 10,230 cubic 
metres, more or less. 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 62%, 
Balsam: 38% 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $15.87 
Bidding is restricted to persons 
registered in the Small 
Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1) 
and/or Two (2). 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Manager, 
Kalum Forest District, at #200- 
5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia VgG 1 L1 
A THANK You to all Oriflame 
customers for your business 
over the years, As my family & I 
are leaving the area for 
continued service & your new 
catalogue please contact Dana 
at 635-7843 or Mary 635-1210. 
~ NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 
& HEALING CENTRE 
DEVELOPING HEALTHY 
RELATIONSHIPS 
April 12, 7-10 prn * April 13, 10-4 pin 
$100.00 per person / C~uples $150.00 
QtklTif~ed read,ors 
For detailed ouUine & Registration 
635-7776 •3611 Cottonwood Cres. 
PROJECT: Park Ave. Medical/Dental 
Ltd. Terrace, B.C. 
OWNER', Park Ave. Medical/Dental 
Ltd. 
CONTRACTOR: Wayne Watson Construction 
Ltd. . . . . . .  
ARCHITECT: J.J. Lutsky Architecture Inc. 
The above mentioned project has been 
declared substantially performed as of March 
15/96. 
CANCELLATION NOTICE 
Please be advised the following project has been cancelled 
effective March 29, 1996. 
Project No. 07079-9602 
Surfacing Operations 1996/97 
Supply Traffic Control Services Flagging 
Personnel and Pilot Vehicles, 
Fasten, Remove and Dispose of Temporary Lane Markers . 
and I l l ghwa) ' s  J • ! 1  ~ '  • 
Government ofRritieh Columbia ~ V ~ W ,~ 
NOTICE OF SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
FOR AN AREA TO BE LOGGED 
Notice 
Each of the following areas has a proposed Silviculture Prescription that will 
apply if approval to log the area is obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The 
proposed prescription will be available for viewing until May 17, 1996 at the 
address noted below, during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any written comments 
msut be made to B.D. Downie, District Manager, Kalum Forest District, #200- 
5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VgG 1L1, by the above date. 
"limber 
Sale 
Ucence 
TSL 
TSL 
TSL 
TSL 
TSL 
TSL 
TSL ' 
TSL 
TSL 
TSL 
TSL 
TSL 
TSL 
TSL 
Licence 
Number 
A40507 
A40506 
A43344 
A43358 
A40508 
A433~2. 
A43343 
A40511 
A43350 
A40510 
A40509 
! A43360 
A43361 
A43356 
Cutting 
Permit 
Cut 
Block 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
11 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Location 
HARPER MAINLINE 
HARPER MAINLINE 
HARPER MAINLINE 
HARPER BRANCH H35 
HARPER BRANCH H45 
, HARI~ER BR.~.NCH, H45 
; ARBOR BRAI~CHA15 
HARPER MAINLINE 
HARPER MAINLINE 
HARPER MAINLINE 
HARPER BRANCH H45 
HARPER BRANCH H45 
HARPER BRANCH H45 
HARPER BRANCH H35 
Area 
(Ha) 
58 
57 
51 
46 
47 
36 
44 
37 
37 
54 
49 
31 
42 
39 
Amendment 
(Yes/No) 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
' NO.':;" 
NO 
: NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
Small Business Forest Enterprise Program 
Name of Licence Holder 
APPLICATION FOR PESTICIDE 
USE PERMIT 
In accordance with the Ministry of Environment Lands and Parks regulations regarding Pesticide 
Use Permit Application for herbicide use on Canadian National Railway track and right-of-way, BC 
North district, we advise the following: 
Application Number: 107-115-96/98 
Purpose: Total vegetation control within 2.5 metres of the centre line of the track and selective 
noxious weed control on the right-of-way. 
Method of Application: Hi.Rail truck with 5 metre shrouded spray boom for the track ballast 
application and Hi-Rail mounted spray boom or power hose and handgun for the right-of;way application. 
Location: CN trackage and right-of-way from McBride to Prince Rupert and Terrace to Kitimat. 
Pesticide and Area: . . . . . .  
Bromacil, Diuron (Krovar I DF) track ballast weed control- 300 hectares 
Diuron (Karmex) track ballast weed control -600 hectares 
Chlorsulfuron (Telar)track ballast weed control. 400 hectares 
Imazapyr (Arsenal) track ballast weed control: 600 hectares 
Glyphosate (Roundup) track ballast weed control- 200 hectares 
Picloram (Tordon 22K) right-of-way noxious weed control, 300 hectares 
Dicamba, 2,4-D (Dycleer 2,4) right-of-way noxious weed controi, 300 hectares 
A selection and rate range of herbicides have been chosen to provide greater ability to target specific 
weed infestations with the appropriate product and application rate, All above products are registered 
in Canada for these uses. The use of Dycleer 2,4 Will be limited to the area from McBride to Endako. 
These projects are to commence May 13, 1996 and be completed by October 31 1998. 
Maps and permits of the treatment area will be available or posted and may be examined in 
detail at the following locations during business hours: 
McBride Village Office, McBride, B.C. 
CN Engineering Office, 299 Victoria Street, Suite 700, Prince George, B.C. 
Government Agents Office, Burns Laker B.C. 
CN Station, 3815 Railway Avenue, Smithers, B.C. 
CN Station, 4531 Railway Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Government Agents Office, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
"A person wishing to contribute information about the site for the evaluation of this 
application for a use permit must send written copies of this information to bot~ applicant 
and the Regional Manager of the Pesticide Control Program (Ministry of Environment 
Lands and Parks, 1011 Fourth Ave., Prince George, BC, V2L 3H9) within 30 days of the 
publication of this notice." 
CN has applied for these permits as part of its vegetation control program. Vegetation control is 
important for safe train operations; When left unchecked, weeds can damage the ballast making 
the track unstable, inhibit the operation of signals and switches, hamper the inspection of track 
hardware and cause trackside fires. Uncontrolled vegetation presents an employee safety 
problem around buildings and when crews are entraining and detraining, 
CN uses a variety of vegetation control methods including mechanical, manual, biological and 
cultural methods as well as herbicides. All are components of an integrated vegetation 
management program. 
If clarification is required concerning this permit, please contact the applicant: 
Canadian National Attn: Donald Everitt 
Line Operations West Program Coordinator 
1400,433 Main Street Telephone: (204) 988-8713 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 2P8 
COURT BAILIFF SALE 
The Court Bailiff will offer for sale by sealed bid the 
interest in the following Judgment Debtor, Howard 
Leslie Green. The following goods and chattels purport- 
ed to be: 
26' Fiberform Fiberglass Hull Boat. Twin Mercruiser 
inboard with legs, Boat Trailer included. 
Sold on an "as is, where is,', no guarantees or warran- 
ties implied or given. 
Sale may be subject to cancellation without notice. The 
Court Bailiff reserves the right to adjourn the sale with- 
out notice and may apply to the Court for further direc- 
tion if the need arises. 
Terms of sale: Each bid must be accompanied by a 
draft or money order for 10% of the bid~ made payable 
to Caledonia Court Bailiff Services. The balance of the ~ 
bid, plus applicable Taxes to be paid immediately upon 
acceptance of the bidl Failure to do so may result in for- 
feiture of the deposit. 
For more information and appointment o view, please 
contract the undersigned at (604) 635-7649. 
CALEDONIA COURT BAILIFF 
#34554 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VgG 1S2 
R. Smith/N. Perry 
THORNHILL ADVISORY 
PLANNING COMMISSION 
The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine is 
seeking residents of Thornhill who are 
interested in serving on the Thornhill 
Advisory Planning Commission (A.P.C.) 
The Thornhill A.P.C. consists of nine 
members appointed by the Board of the 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine to 
advise the Regional Board on planning 
matters in Thornhill. Appointments to the 
A.P.C. are for a two year term. 
Interested persons should submit a letter 
with a short biography containing name, 
address, phone number, occupation, 
length of residency in Thornhill and 
Terrace area, a description of involve- 
ment in community organizations, and 
reasons for interest in serving on the 
Tl~ornhill A.P.C. 
For further information, please contact: 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
#300-4545 Lazelle Avenue 
• ~ ~.~..,..:~ .Ter race ;  B.C..,,VgG 4E.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone: 635-7251 ..... 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to amend 
Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-1995. 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
shown shaded on the accompanying map and described as: 
Lots 1 & 2, District Lot 360, Range 5, Plan 4281 
I J . . . . . . . .  
KEITI I  AVE. 
i i -, 
~ . . . . . .  2 
I',l 
Ill -..-7:: 
FIEENIE Y' AVE, 
To amend Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of the Zoning Bylaw 
No. 1431-1995 by changing the zoning classification of the 
property shown shaded: 
FROM: Medium Density Multi-Family Residential (R4) 
TO: Service Commercial (c3) 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED tn the 
reception area al the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 
5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C, between the hours of 
8:30 a,m, and 4:30 p.m. each day from Wednesday, March 
271h, 1996, to Tuesday, April 9th, 1996, excluding 
Saturdays, Sundays, Good Friday, April 5th and Easter 
Monday, April 8th. 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
application may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 RM. ON TUESDAY, APRIL 
9TH, 1996. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B,C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordinglyl 
E.R, HALLSOR, ' 
! - !  Clerk.Administrator 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, April 3, 1996 - cg 
BAILIFF SALE 
1994 30' Kit Companion Travel Trailer, in good 
condition. 
27 Ft. Fishing Vessel, Fiberglass over wood hull, 
Ford Marine engine/gas, 
The Bailiff will be accepting bids on both of these 
items. The close date for the Fishing Vessel is 
open and an appointment to view can be made 
by contacting the undersigned, Bids will only be 
received on the 1994 Travel Trailer until the hour 
of 12:00 noon Tuesday April 9, 1996. All items 
sold on an "as is, where is" basis, no guaran- 
tees/warranties implied or given, For further infor- 
mation, please contact the undersigned. 
CALEDONIA BAILIFF SERVICES 
#3=4554 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VgG 1S2 
(604) 635-7649 
R. Smith/N. Perry 
APPLICATION FOR 
PESTICIDE USE PERMIT 
BC HYDRO - North Coast, Terrace Production 
office, 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, VgG 4R5, Phone: 
604-638-5640 is currently applying for Pesticide Use 
Permit #105-639-96/98 to apply Roundup 
(glyphosate) and EZ-ject (glyphosate) to 189.64 ha 
between summer 1996 to 31 December 1998. 
Herbicide applications will be specific to tall-growing 
tree injection, cut surface or feller wipe-on or back- 
pack spray methods. Low-growing plants such as 
huckle, thimble and salmonberry, red-osier, dogwood, 
Pacific yew, rose bushes, ferns and mosses will not 
be treated and remain undisturbed. The purpose of 
the herbicide applications are to ensure worker and 
public safety and safety clearance between vegeta- 
tion and lines. The goal of the treatments is to estab- 
lish relatively stable, low-maintenance plant commu- 
nities. Fulfilling this goal will ensure minimal environ- 
mental impact while meeting Hydro's maintenance 
needs. 
This permit application covers sites on high-voltage 
transmission lines rights-of-way in the North Coast 
area- Prince Rupert, Terrace, Kitimat, Stewart, 
Houston and Smithers. A copy of the permit applica- 
tion and maps may be viewed at BC Hydro's Terrace 
Office at the address above. For additional inferreR- 
tion, contact Gord Heenan, Production Maintenance 
Technician at 604-638-5640. 
A person wishing to contribute information about 
the site(s) for the evaluation of tills application for a 
use permit must send written copies of this informa- 
tion to both the applicant and the Regional Manager 
of the Pesticide Management Program - Skeena 
Region, Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0N 2J0 within 30 
days 0 f !he publicatio.n.,of this notice. 
BC ro 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLI(~ HEARING 
OFF IC IAL  COMMUNITY  PLAN 
AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to amend 
Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the City of Terrace Official 
Community Plan Bylaw No. 1312-1993. 
Z ~  
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
shown shaded on the accompanying map and described as: 
Lots 1 & 2, District Lot 360, Range 5, Coast District, 
Plan 4281. J i J J . .  i 
K~11,1 AVE, 
¢ 
----'-7 i 
THE INTENT 
To amend Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the Official 
Community Plan by changing the designation of the land 
shown shaded: . . . .  
FROM: Multi-Family (Townhouse) 
TO: Service Commercial 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the 
reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 
5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m, each day from Wednesday, March 
27th, 1996, to Tuesday, April 9th, 1996, excluding 
Saturdays, Sundays, Good Friday, April 5th and Easter 
Monday, April 8th. 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
application may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 RM. ON TUESDAY, APRIL 
9TH, 1996. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
EIR, HALLSOR, 
Clerk-Administrator 
C10 -The Terrace Standard, Wednesdav. Aoril 3, 1996 
Peaks take second at home meet 
MEMBERS OF the Terrace Peaks Gym- 
nastics Club came away with 45 medals 
from a home meet March 22 and 23. 
Eighteen gymnasts from Terrace com- 
pete& There were 59 competitors overall. 
The Prince George club took 53 medals, 
31 went to Kitimat and Smithers earned 14. 
VAULT RESULTS 
Gold 
Stacey Blake: Div. B Midget, Annie 
Wittkowsid: Prov. B Tyro, Marla Schul- 
meister: KIP 1, Taryn Schulmeistcr: KIP 1, 
Ashley Froese: KIP 1, Shawna Pritchard: 
KIP 2, C"helsey Cyr: KIP 2 
Sliver 
Stephanic Jacobs: Div. B Open, An- 
nadelle Kuctz: Div. A Open, Alys~ Car- 
son: KIP 1 
Bronze 
Raina Karrer: Div. B Midget 
BAR RESULTS 
Gold 
Maria Schulmeister, Shawna Pritchard, 
Annadcl e Kuctz 
Silver 
Ashley Froese, Chelscy Cyr, Stephanie 
Jacobs, Annie Wittkowski 
Bronze 
Raina Karrcr, Kierra ALmas: Div. B 
Open, Taryn Schulmeister, Alyssa Carson 
BEAM RESULTS 
Gold 
Kierra Almas, Ashley Froese, Kim 
Rooker 
Silver 
Mafia Schulmeistcr, Taryn Schulmcister, 
Aylssa Carson, Annadelle Kuctz, Loren EI- 
gcrt: Div. B Argo, Mclissa Hamhuis, Annie 
Wiltkowski 
Bronze 
Raina Karrer, Shawna Pritchard, Chelsey 
Cyr 
FLOOR RESULTS 
Gold 
Annie Wittkowski, Taryn Schulmeister, 
Ashley Fracsc, Cheisey Cyr, Annadclle 
Kuctz 
Silver 
Maria Schulmcistcr, Alyssa Carson, 
Shawna Pritchard 
Bronze 
Genevieve Roy: Div A. Argo, Loren EI- 
gert. 
In provincial gymnastics action, the Peaks' 
Eva Mateus came home with four medals from 
the Manitoba Open. 
She took a gold in beam, a second gold in 
floor exercises, a silver in vault and and bronze 
in bars. 
Those results were good enough for a first 
place finish in the novice division with 35.35 
points. 
Gymnasts from BC, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and North Dakota were all at the 
meeL 
GIVE SOMEONE 
A SECOND CHANCE. 
Discu.',s urban d[ l l lHt lon will1 yotlr 
hmily and sign a donor cnrd t,~da,/. 
¢ 
"II-IE KIDNEY FOUNDATION 
OF CANAI)A 
FLYNN SCHOOL OF 
BALLET 
3226A River Drive 
Adult Classes 
Tuesday evenings or 
Saturday mornings. 
Call 638-2077 
For more information. 
Please leave a message. 
STRIKE A POSE. Members of the Terrace Peaks 
KIP 1 and 2 teams take a breather during a home 
meet March 22 and 23. Terrace gymnasts earned 45 
medals, second only to Prince George with 53. 
Your complete Home Renovations & 
Garden Information Supplement. 
Featuring timely tips and suggestions 
to make the Spring season activities 
easy. 
Deadline: April 17 
Watch for it 
this April! 
Vivairnfi 
Mike Hamm -Advertising Manager 
Sam Collier Tracev Tomas Aaron 
TO THE 41st  ANNUAL 
LOGGERS BONSPIEL 
'~ i i~::rEtidaY~:.APiJs:~ B#,NQUETS~;Tp:m. :.Ii: i i : '~ 
APrili!S&~:~::i DANCEWithHoOdSin: the W~ds; • 
Thanks to all our sponsors 
CANADIAN AIRLINES- DONATING 2 AIRLINE TICKETS 
Lakelse Esso 
Wilkinson Business machines 
Terrace Co-op 
Daybreak Farms 
Safeway 
And anyone we forgot to mention 
EVENT SPONSORS: 
B: Bear Creek Contrading 
D: Cole Petroleum 
Special Event: Cedarland Tire 
Tilicum Thealre 
Subway 
Speedy Pritners 
Dairyland 
Overwaitea 
Cedarland Tire 
A: Wilkonson Family Memorial 
C: Norlhern Molar Inn 
E: Wrighlman & Smith 
Welcome! 
635-2656 
,0 IN PRIZES 
BARBER SHOP 
First Come, First Serve Basis 
THURSDAY IS SENIORS DAY 
635-4152 
Ann Gervais John Charbonneau 
. 4617 Greig (in Co-op shopping centre) 
~ . ~ . ~  Truck & Diesel Ltd. ~ . f ~  ~ Freightline rTrucks 
I =11=g~, II'~=M,~ 6408 HWY. 16 WEST, e.o, BOX 1032. TERRACE 
I |  - - ' - - - - ' ' - -  J B.C. V8G 4V1 (604)635-4936 FAX (604)635-9535 
Welcomes you to Terrace 
Good Luck 
"Welcome to Terrace" 
' I11e 
AND 
white spot 
4620 I.akelse Avenue 
Terrace, BC V8G 1 R1 
638-7933 
Fax: 638-8999 
Good Curling To All COLE PETROLEUMS 
Participants IMPERIAL OIL AGENT 
Terrace & District AVE., 4457 RAILWAY TERRACE, B.C. 
~-~E~7~ Credit Union 604-635-6366 
/ IV"  4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, BC 
/ / ® 635-7282 sERV,NG.. KITIMAT, TERRACE., PR. RUPERT 
THE HAZELTONS, & KITWANGA, STEWART & NORTH 
Skeena 
Wishing You All 
Good Games 
